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In the Circuit Court of the United States, Ninth Circuit,

Northern District of California.

THE NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OP

SAN FKANCISCO, a National Bank-

ing Association,

Complainant,

vs.

WASHINGTON DODGE, as Assessor of

the City and Count}^ of San Francisco,

State of California.

Defendant.

Bill in Equity.

To the Judges of the Circuit Court of the United States

for the Northern District of California, in the Ninth

Circuit, Sitting in Equity

:

The Nevada National Bank of San Francisco, a national

banking association organized and existing under and by

virtue of the laws of the United States, brings and files

this its bill of complaint against Washington Dodge, as

Assessor of the City and County of San Francisco, State

of California, and thereupon humbly complaining your

Orator, the Nevada National Bank of San Francisco afore-

said, shows to your Honors as follows

:

1.

That on January 1st, A. D. 1898, your orator was, and

at all times thence hitherto has been, and still is, a
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national banking association, organized and existing under

and by virtue of the laws of the United States, for carrying

on the business of banking, as provided for and authorized

by the provisions of the statutes of the United States in

this behalf, with a capital stock of three millions of dol-

lars, divided into thirty thousand shares of stock of the

par value of one hundred dollars to each share; that the

place where its banking house and its operations of dis-

count and deposit were and are carried on and its general

business conducted, as authorized and provided for in its

articles of association, is the City and County of San

Francisco, State of California, where it has been and is

doing business in this State, and where it has its principal

place of business in this State,

2.

That Washington Dodge, the defendant above named,

was, on January 1st, A. D. 1899, thence hitherto has been,

and still is, the duly elected, qualified and acting Assessor

of the City and County of San Francisco, State of Califor-

nia, and was and is a citizen of the State of California

and a resident and inhabitant of said Northern District

of California, and was and is the person and officer under

and by virtue of the laws of the State of California

authorized, as hereinafter more particularly set out, to

assess taxes for and in the City and County of San Fran-

cisco. '

1

3.

That by an act of the legislature of the State of Cal-

ifornia, approved March 7th, 1881, entitled "An Act to
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amend the Political Code of the State of California re-

lating to revenue, hy adding a new section to be known as

section 3608 of said code, and by amending sections 3607,

3617, 3627, 3629, 3650 and 3651 and 3652 of said code, and

by repealing section 3640 of said code, all relative to rev-

enue"—there was, among other things, on said 7th day of

March, 1881, added to the Political Code of said State of

California a new section numbered 3608, in the words and

figures following, to wit

:

''Shares of stoek in corporations possess no intrinsic

value over and above the actual value of the property

of the coi*poration which they stand for and represent, and

the assessment and taxation of such shares, and also of

the corporate property, would be double taxation. There-

fore, all property belonging to corporations shall be as-

sessed and taxed, but no assessment shall be made on

shares of stock, nor shall any holder thereof be taxed

therefor."

That by an act of the legislature enacted on the 11th

day of March, 1899, entitled "An act to amend section

3608 of the Political Code of the State of California relat-

ing to the general revenue of the State and to property

liable to taxation for the purpose of revenue, and to add

new sections to be known as sections 3609 and 3610, and

also relating to the general revenue of the State and to

property liable to taxation for the purpose of revenue,"

—

said section 3608 was, on said 14th day of March, 1899,

amended so as to read as follovrs

:

"3608. Shares of stock in corporations possess no in-
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trinsic value over and above the actual value of the prop-

erty of the corporation which they stand for and represent,

and the assessment and taxation of such shares and also

all the corporate property would be double taxation.

Therefor, all property belonging to corporations, save and

except the property of national banking associations, not

assessable by federal statute, shall be assessed and taxed,

but no assessment shall be made of shares of stock in

any corporation, save and except in national banking asso-

ciations, whose propert}', other than real estate, is exemj)t

from assessment by federal statute.

That by said act of March 14th, 1899, there were on said

14th day ol March, A. D. 1899, added to the said Political

Code of the State of California, two new sections numbered

respectively 3609 and 3G10, and being respective in the

words and figures following, to wit

:

"3G09. The stockholders in every national banking as-

sociation doing business in this state, and having its prin-

cipal place of business located in this state, shall be as-

sessed and taxed on the value of their shares of stock

therein; and said shares shall be valued and assessed as

is other property for taxation, and shall be included in

the valuation of the personal property of such stockholders

in the assessment of the taxes at the place, city, town, and

county where such national banking association is located,

and not elsewhere, whether the said stockholders reside

in said place, city, town, or countj^, or not; but in the as-

sessment of such shares, each stockholder shall be allowed

all the deductions permitted by law to the holders of
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moneyed capital in the form of solvent credits, in the same

manner as such deductions are allowed by the provision of

paragraph six of section thirty-six hundred and twenty-

nine of the Political Code of the State of California. In

making such assessment to each stockholder there shall

be deducted from the value of his shares of stock such

sum as is in the same proportion to such value as the total

value of its real estate and property exempt by law from

taxation bears to the whole value of all the shares of

capital stock in said national bank. And nothing herein

shall be construed to exemj)t the real estate of such

national bank from taxation. And the assessment and

taxation of such shares of stock in said national banking

associations shall not be at a greater rate than is made

or assessed upon other moneyed capital in the hands of

individual citizens of this state."

"3610. The assessor charged by law with the assess-

ment of said shares shall, within ten days after he has

made such assessment, give written notice to each national

banking association of such assessment of the shares of its

respective shareholders; and no personal or other notice

to such shareholders of such assessment shall be necessary

for the purpose of this act. And in case the tax on any

such stock is unsecured by real estate owned by the holder

of such stock, then the bank in which said stock isheld shall

become liable therefor; and the assessor shall collect the

same from said bank, which may then charge the amount

of the tax so collected to the account of the stockholder

owning such stock, and shall have a lien, prior to all other
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liens, on his said stock, and tlie dividends and earnings

thereof, for the reimbursement to it of such taxes so

paid."

4.

That under and by virtue of the constitution of the State

of California all property not exempt from taxation under

the laws of the United States and under the laws of the

State of California, in the possession or under the control

of any person, at 12 o'clock noon on the first Monday in

March in each year, is subject to assessment and taxation

as by the laws of said State of California provided for the

fiscal year ending upon the 30th day of June of the next

succeeding year, as hereinafter more particularly set

out.

5.

That pursuant to the requirements of the Revised Stat-

utes of the United States in that behalf, the President

and Cashier of your orator have at all times caused to be

kept, and do now keep, in the oflflce where the business of

your orator is transacted, to wit, in said ofiQice in the City

and County of San Francisco, a full and correct list of the

names and residences of all of the shareholders of your or-

ator, said list containing the number of shares held by

each of said shareholders ; that said list, during all of the

times hereinafter mentioned has been, and is, during the

business hours of each day in which business could have

been or was legally transacted, subject to the inspection

of said defendant; that on or about the 7th day of March,

A. D. 1900, your orator, at the request of said defendant,
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gave and delivered to him a full and correct list of the

names and residences of the shareholders of your orator,

as the same appear on the full and correct list of share-

holders kept as aforesaid, showing the number of shares of

its stock held by each of said shareholders, at 12 o'clock

noon on the 5th day of March, A, D. 1900, said 5th day

of March, A. D. 1900, being the first Monday in March, A.

D. 1900; that the number of said shareholders at 12

o'clock noon on said first Monday in March, A. D. 1900,

was two hundred and three (203).

6.

That under the provisions of the constitution of the

State of California the fiscal year in said State of Cal-

ifornia is from the first day of July of each year to the

thirtieth day of June of the next succeeding year; and

that, pursuant to the laws of said state, the Board of

Supervisors of said City and County of San Francisco

did, on September 18th, 1899, fix the rate of tax for said

City and County for the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1900,

at the rate of |1.029 on each $100 valuation of the taxable

property upon the assessment books of said City and

County for said fiscal year; and that the State Board of

Equalization of said State of California, pursuant to the

laws of the State of California in that behalf, at the time

and in the manner provided therefor by law, did fix the

rate of taxation for the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1900,

on all property, both real and personal, in the City and

County of San Francisco, at the rate of GO cents and one

mill on each |100 of valuation of said property for said
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fiscal year; and thereafter, to wit, on September ISth,

A. D. 1899, said Board of Supervisors of said City and

County of San Francisco did fix tlie rate of state taxation

for the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1900, on all property

of said City and County of San Francisco not exempt by

law at the sum of 60 cents and one mill on each |100

valuation of said taxable property upon the assessment

roll for said fiscal year; the combined rate of taxes for

said fiscal year for state, city and county purposes amount-

ing to the sum of |1.G3 on each $100 valuation of taxable

property in said City and County of San Francisco.

7.

That under and by virtue of the laAvs

of said State of Califoimia every tax due

upon personal property is a lien upon the real prop-

erty of the owner of said personal property from and after

12 o'cloek noon of the first Monday of March in each year

;

and that, under and pursuant to the laws of the State of

California, the defendant claims the right when any taxes

on personal property are not a lien upon real property

sufficient to secure the payment thereof, to collect all such

taxes between the first Monday in March and the third

Monday in July of each year; and under said laws

said defendant claims the power to make such collection

by seizure and sale of any personal property owned by the

person against whom such tax is assessed, said sale to be

of an amount of such personal property sufficient to pay

the taxes, the percentage thereon provided by law, and the

costs of sale ; and that, under and by virtue of said laws,
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said defendant is governed as to the amount of taxes to be

collected on such personal property by the state and city

and county rate of taxation for the previous fiscal year.

8.

That said defendant, as Assessor as aforesaid, has noti-

fied and informed your orator that he, as such Assessor, is

about to assess, and your orator verily believes that, unless

restrained by this Honorable Court, he \d\\, under and

by virtue of the aforesaid act of the legislature of March

14th, 1899, amending the provisions of the Political Code of

said State of California as hereinbefore set forth, and not

otherwise, assess the shares of the capital stock of your

orator at a valuation of |113 per share for each and every

share of the capital stock of your orator, and in case the

tax on any of such stock is unsecured by real estate

owned by the respective holders of such stock, then and in

that event that he will collect, as provided in and by said

section 3G10 of said Political Code, the amount of such

tax from your orator, at the hereinbefore alleged rate of

taxation on the valuation of such shares. That the amount

of such tax, at the rate of taxation for city, county and

state purposes as aforesaid, of $1.63 upon the $100 valua-

tion of said stock as hereinbefore last stated, will amount

to the sum of $1.8419 upon each share of said capital

stock ; that on said first Monday of March, A. D. 1900, the

taxes upon 12,293 shares of said capital stock were, thence

hitherto have been, and still are unsecured by real estate

owned by the holders of such stock ; that the taxes

upon said 12,293 shares of stock at the aforesaid valu-
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ation thereof and at the rate of taxation thereon herein-

before alleged will be the sum of |22,642.47. And said de-

fendant, as Assessor as aforesaid, has notified and in-

formed and threatened your orator that said sum of

$22,042.47 will be collectible from your orator, and that,

as such Assessor, he will enforce payment and collection

thereof from your orator, unless restrained from so doing

by this Honorable Court ; and your orator verilj' believes

that said defendant, as Assessor as aforesaid, unless re-

strained therefrom by this Honorable Court, will carry

out and execute his aforesaid threats to make said assess-

ment upon the capital stock of your orator as hereinbefore

stated, and to enforce collection and payment of the tax

thereon of and from your orator as hereinbefore stated.

9.

That on January 1st, A. D. 1900, and long prior thereto,

and thence hitherto, there was and is an association doing

business in said City and County of San Francisco known

as and called the Stock and Bond Exchange; that said as-

sociation is composed of members, stockholders admitted

thereto, and none others; that said association, during the

several periods of time herein last before stated, had, and

has, a place of business in said City and County of San

Francisco, whereat are sold stocks, bonds, United States

bonds, and securities, at the board sessions thereof; that

the manner of making such sales is as follows, that is to

say : in oj)en session of said board, whereat, however, only

members ofsaidboard are admitted, the caller of said board

calls off a list of the names of the several bonds, stocks and
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securities designed to be offered for sale, and as he so calls

off the same such broker as may desire to buy or sell any

of the same publicly announces the amount he is willing

to bid or offer therefor per share and the number of shares

that he is willing to take or sell ; whereupon the offering

and bidding brokers, having agreed upon a purchase or

sale, as the case may be, said caller publicly announces

the same, and thereupon the purchasing broker pays for

and accepts the delivery of the stocks, bonds or securities

so bought, and pays therefor according to the terms of his

bid. That only such stocks of corporations are sold at said

board as are what are technically called listed thereon or

listed upon said board : that is to say, such corporations as

desire to list their stocks for sale at said board pay said

board the sum of $100 a year for so listing the same, which

listing means that the stocks of the corporation so listed

are regularly offered for sale at the oflScial sales

of said board, and only such stocks as are

listed as aforesaid are offered for sale or

sold at the official sales of said board, and only

sales or offers for sale of such stocks are officially reported

in the official report of the proceedings of said exchange

;

that where the stock of corporations is listed, the sales or

offers for sales thereof at said exchange are regularly re-

ported from day to day in the official publication of the

proceedings of said board, whether sales thereof actually

take place or not; where sales thereof do not actually take

place on the day the same are so reported, the rate of

sale or offer for sale last actually had at said Board is
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reported until such time as from actual sale or offer for

sale of the same the price thereof may be changed. But

the stocks of corporations not so listed thereon are never

reported, and do not appear in said publication except

where unofficial sale of the same may have been actually

made after the regular sessions of said board.

That in making sales of stock in manner aforesaid, the

value of the assets of the corporation whose stock may be

sold or offered for sale constitutes a material inducement

to the sale of the same, and in estimating such value,

where the corporation holds United States bonds or other

property or securities exempt from taxation, the market

value of the same is taken into account, and not merely

the face or par value of the same. That in making sales of

stock in manner aforesaid, the prosperous condition and

future prospects of the business of the corporation whose

stock may be sold or offered for sale, as well as the known

character of the management of the business for skill and

ability are taken into account and form material elements

in estimating the price of the stocks so sold, and fre-

quently the sale of stocks so sold and the price realized

upon such sales are materially affected by combinations

of purchasers or sellers at such sales formed for the pur-

pose of depressing or raising the prices to be realized at

such sales of said stocks; that while the value of the cor-

porate assets of the corporation whose stock is thus sold

or offered for sale constitutes a material inducement to

such sales, the prices realized thereat are not exclusively

based thereon, but in addition thereto are based upon
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purely speculative and conjectoiral considerations with-

out foundation in fact; that such market value of said

bonds, stocks and other property fluctuates from day to

day, sometimes amounting to a very large premium : that

is to say, the premium upon stock is the amount of the

market value thereof over and above the par or face value

of the same, and the premium upon bonds is the market

value of the same over and above the par or face value of

the same.

That the aforesaid sales, made in manner aforesaid in

the Stock and Bond Exchange aforesaid, are daily re-

ported in a newspaper or periodical published twice a day

under and by authority of the Stock and Bond Exchange

aforesaid, and known as and called ''The Stock and Bond

Exchange"; that from the sales so made and reported

in the Stock and Bond Exchange publication as aforesaid

is ascertained the current market value of such stocks,

bonds and securities as are offered for sale and sold as

aforesaid. That on said first Monday of March, A. D.

1900, to wit, on March 5th, noon, A. D. 1900, your orator

held and owned |2,0T0,000 of bonds of the United

States, under the laws of the United States, and

of the State of California, exempt from assessment

and taxation by the State of California ; that on the day

and year last aforesaid the premium on said |2,070,000

bonds was the soim of $205,284.05, making said .f2,0T0,000

of United States bonds with the premium thereto, equal

to the sum of $2,335,284.05 ; that on said first Monday of

March, A. D. 1900, to wit, on March 5th, noon, A. D. 1900,
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your orator held and owned tlie sum of |2,276,917 in cash,

exempt under the laws of the United States and of the

State of California from assessment and taxation by the

State of California; that on said first Monday of March,

A. D. 1900, to wit, on March 5th, noon, A. D. 1900, your

orator held and owned $903,099.88 of bonds of a miscella-

neous character, to wit, bonds of corporations organized

and acting under the laws of the State of California for

the purpose of constructing, owning and operating rail-

roads, and other bonds of a miscellaneous character, which

bonds, on the day and jear last named, as the corporate

property of your orator, were and still are exempt under

the laws of the United States and of the State of Califor-

nia, from assessment and taxation by the State of Califor-

nia ; that the stock of your orator on said first Monday

of March, A. D. 1900, to wit, March 5th, A. D. 1900, was

not listed upon said Stock and Bond Exchange, and had

not been for nearly a year prior thereto ; that on or about

February 28th, A. D. 1900, an unofficial sale of the stock

of yoar orator was reported in said official publication

known as the Stock and Bond Exchange at |185 per share,

since which time no sale of any of the stock of your orator

has been reported in said publication said ''Stock and

Bond Exchange."

10.

That your orator is informed by said defendant, and

verily belies^es, and, upon and according to such informa-

tion and belief, charges the fact to be that said defend-

ant, unless restrained therefrom by this Honorable Court
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in making said assessment upon the shares of the capital

stock of your orator, will make the same in manner follow-

ing, that is to say: he will make allowance for exemptions

as follows, to wit

:

(1) For United States bonds |2,142,400.00

(2) For fixtures. 3,450.00

(3) Taxes 582.00

(4) Expenses.. 16,240.00

Total exemptions $2,162,672.00

Which last-named sum he will divide by 30,000 shares

of the capital stock of your orator, leaving $72.08 as the

amount of exemption upon each share of the capital stock

of your orator.

That the value of the capital stock he will assess at $185

per share, from which he will deduct said $72.08, leaving

the difference of $112.92 which, for the purpose of assess-

ment, he will treat as $113, as the assessable value of each

share of the capital stock of your orator.

That said defendant, as Assessor as aforesaid, in ascer-

taining and determining the value of the capital stock of

your orator at $185 per share as aforesaid, T\ill ascertain

and determine the same exclusively from the report there-

of made in said Stock and Bond Exchange on said Febru-

ary 28th as hereinbefore stated, and not otherwise.

That in making said assessment said defendant will ex-

clude from the amount of exemptions aforesaid the sum of

1265,284.05, the amount of the p/emium upon said United

States bonds, claiming and insisting that while said Uni-
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ted States bonds, are exempt from and not liable to as-

sessment or taxation, the aforesaid premium thereon is

liable to assessment and taxation.

That in ascertaining the market value of said stock in

manner aforesaid, the market value of said bonds will be

taken into account, including the premium thereof, but

in ascertaining the amount of deductions to which the

stoek of your orator is and will be entitled in making said

assessment, the amount of said premium will not be de-

ducted.

That in making said assessment said defendant will ex-

clude from the amount of exemptions to which your ora-

tor is and will be entitled as herein alleged, the aforesaid

sum of $2,270,917, cash on hand, and also said sum of

$9G3,099 of miscellaneous bonds, claiming and insisting

that, although the same constitute part and parcel of the

corporate property of your orator, the same nevertheless

is not and will not be exempt from assessment and taxa-

tion under the laws of the United States and the State of

California.

That in making said assessment said defendant, as As-

sessor as aforesaid, will not exclude from consideration

and from constituting an element of the amount of such

assessment the corporate property of your orator, except

real estate, notwithstanding the same is and will be ex-

empt under the constitution and laws of the United States

and of the State of California from assessment and taxa-

tion.
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11.

That under the laws of the State of California all

shares of stock in corporations organized under the laws

of said State are exempt from taxation, save and except of

national bank associations, whose property, other than

real estate, is by federal statute exempt from assessment

and taxation.

That shares of stock of the par value of more than the

sum of two hundred million of dollars are so exempted.

That shares of stock of the par value of thirty-three

millions and upwards of corporations organized and exist-

ing and doing business under the laAvs of the State of Cal-

ifornia in the business of banking are ])y law exempt from

taxation, and said defendant, as Assessor as aforesaid, has

not and will not assess the same to the owners and holders

thereof, or otherwise or at all, for the fiscal year ending

June 30th, 1901, and does not intend to assess to the hold-

ers of such shares in such corporations the value of the

same or to collect from such shareholders any taxes on

such shares or the value thereof, by reason whereof said

assessment upon the capital stock of your orator, assessed

as aforesaid, will be in violation of and repugnant to the

provisions of sections 5219 and 1977 of the Revised Stat-

utes of the United States in that said taxation is and will

be at a greater rate than is or will be assessed upon other

moneyed capital in the hands of individual citizens in said

State of California for said last-mentioned fiscal year.

And your orator further shows that the said pretended

assessment and taxation, so to be made by said defendant
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upon the shares of the capital stock of your orator is and

will be in violation of and repugnant to the provisions of

said section 5219 of the Revised Statutes of the United

States, in that said taxation is and will be at a greater

rate than is or will be assessed upon other moneyed capi-

tal in the hands of individual citizens of said State of Cal-

ifornia.

And in that behalf your orator further shows that in

assessing and taxing said shares of stock of your orator no

deductions can legally be made from the valuation of said

shares or of any of them for debts unsecured by deed of

trust, mortgage or other lien on real or personal property

due or owing by the shareholders of your orator or any of

them to bona fide residents of the State of California; and

that, in assessing and taxing other moneyed capital in the

form of solvent credits unsecured by deed of trust, mort-

gage or other lien on real or personal property due or ow-

ing to or in the hands of individual citizens of said State

of California, a deduction is and will be made from said

credits under and by the laws of the State of California

of the debts unsecured by trust deed, mortgage or other

lien on real or personal property as may be owing by such

individual citizens or any of them to bona fide residents

of the State of California, and that said assessment and

taxation of the shares of your orator is and will be unjust,

unlawful and illegal, and will discriminate against and

upon such shares and against and upon the persons own-

ing and holding the same, and compel them to sustain and

bear more than their just share and burden of the taxes of

said State of California.
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And in tliis behalf your orator avers that it is in-

formed and believes, and upon such information and belief

states the fact to be, that the amount of moneyed capital

in the City and County of San Francisco in said State, on

the first Monday of March, A. D. 1900, to wit, on March

5th, 1900, at noon of said day, invested by banks and

bankers having their principal place of business in said

city and county, and residents therein, in unsecured sol-

vent credits, and from which, under the constitution and

laws of said State, unsecured debts can be deducted, was

the sum of $14,074,5()1 ; and on the day and year last afore-

said the amount of moneyed capital in the State of Cali-

fornia, other than in the said City and County of San

Francisco, invested by banks and bankers in unsecured

solvent credits, and from which, under the constitution

and laws of said State, unsecured debts can be deducted,

was the sum of |7,589,302 ; that on the day and year last

aforesaid said banks and bankers in said City and County

of San Francisco had debts unsecured by trust deed, mort-

gage or other lien on real or personal property, owing by

such banks and bankers in said city and county, amount-

ing to the sum of |36,710,062 ; and that, on said day last

aforesaid, the amount of debts unsecured by trust deed,

mortgage or other lien on real or personal property owing

by said banks and bankers in the State of California, other

than in the said City and County of San Francisco, was

the sum of |32,400,304 ; that the amount of moneyed cap-

ital invested in such solvent credits by such banks and

bankers on the day and year last aforesaid, as compa'^ed
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with the amount of moneyed capital invested in the shares

of the capital stock of your orator is so large and sub-

stantial that the assessment and taxation of the shares of

the capital stock of your orator without being able to do-

duct therefrom debts unsecured by trust deed, mortgage

or other lien, on real or personal property as may have

been owing by the respective holders of the shares of the

capital stock of your orator on the day and year last

aforesaid, will be illegal and unjust discrimination

against the owners and holders of the shares of the

capital stock of your orator, and will make the taxation

of such shares of stock at a greater rate than is imposed

upon other moneyed capital in the hands of individual cit-

izens in the State of California, and particularly in tlie

City and County of San Francisco in said State

12.

That in making said assessment of said shares of the

capital stock of your orator said defendant will not pro-

ceed in the manner directed by said act of the legislature

of March 14th, 1899, in this : that in making such assess-

ment to each stockholder of your orator he will not deduct

from the value of his share of stock such sum as is in the

same proportion to such value as the total value of its real

estate and property exempt by law from taxation bears

to the whole value of all the shares of the capital stock of

your orator.

That on the first Monday of March, A. D. 1900, to wit,

on March 5th, 1900, your orator had not, nor has it thence

hitherto had, any real estate; and all of the property of
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your orator was on said day, and has thence hitherto been,

and still is exempt by law from assessment and taxation.

That if deduction of all the property of your orator ex-

empt from assessment and taxation as last aforesaid were

made to each stockholder in assessing said stock, there

would remain nothing of value subject to assessment ; and

that the pretended assessment of said shares at said value

of |113 per share will be based wholly upon supposed and

fictitious property, and upon property exempt by the con-

stitution and laws of the United States from assessment

and taxation.

13.

That in and by said section 3610 of said Political Code

it is provided that in case the tax on any stock in a nation-

al bank is unsecured by real estate owned by the holder

of such stock, then the bank in which said stock is held

shall become liable therefor, and the Assessor shall collect

the same from said bank, which may then charge the

amount of the tax so collected to the account of the stock-

holder owning such stock, and shall have a lien prior to all

other liens on said stock and the dividends and earnings

thereof, for the reimbursement to it of the taxes so paid.

That the ownership of the shares of capital stock of

your orator, or of any of them, may be and does change

by endorsement and transfer of the certificate or certifi-

cates evidencing and representing any given number of

such shares mthout there being any change in the name

or names in which the said certificate or certificates stand

on the books of your orator.
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That while the stock of your orator on the first Mon-

day of March, A, D. 1900, at noon of that day, may have

been owned as the same appears upon the books of your

orator and as the names of the owners thereof appear in

the list of stockholders kept by your orator as hereinbe-

fore alleged, yet intermediate that day and the day when

the defendant, as Assessor as aforesaid, may call upon and

demand payment from your orator of the tax to be levied

thereon upon said assessment, the ownership of said stock

may have wholly changed so that while your orator may

have known who the owners of the same were on the first

Monday of March, A. D. 1900, at noon of that day, yet

at the time a demand upon your orator for payment of

said tax by said defendant is made, your orator may be

wholly unable to discover who will be the owners of the

same, or to whose account the amount of tax so paid will

or can be charged, and such owners may by that time have

altogether ceased to have any account with your orator, or

to hold or own any of the stock of your orator, and there

may be neither stock nor dividends from which your ora-

tor can deduct or withhold payment of the amount of said

tax in case it pay the same.

That, should your orator be compelled by said defend-

ant, as Assessor, to pay said tax upon the stock of its

stockholders as aforesaid, it would be impossible for your

orator to charge the amount of said tax to the account of

the various stockholders owning said stock, inasmuch as

your orator may be wholly unable to know who were the

real owners of such shares of stock or any of theiu, or who
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or what stockholders were legally liable for the amount

of such tax, by reason whereof the amount of the same

would be irretrievably lost to your orator.

That if your orator shall pay the amount of said tax

so as aforesaid to be levied, imposed and demanded by

said defendant as aforesaid, and should attempt to charge

the proportionate amount thereof to the persons in whose

names the said shares of stock stood on said first Monday

of March, A. D. 1900, to wit, March 5th, 1900, at noon on

that day, or at any other time, on the books of your ora-

tor, according to the number of shares standing in its

name, your orator would be subjected to and would be

harassed by a gi'eat multiplicity of suits by and on behalf

and at the instance of the several shareholders of your ora-

tor. And in this behalf your orator shows that any one or

more of such stockholders would have the right of re-

sisting and contesting the payment of any tax on any

share or shares of the capital stock of your orator owned

by such shareholder or shareholders, and would have the

right to show that at 12 o'clock noon of said first Monday

of March, A. D. 1900, he was not legally liable therefor,

and that your orator had made payment of the same in

its own wrong, in case it should have paid the same, and

in case it should result that your orator made illegal pay-

ment of the same such illegal payment would constitute

a breach of trust and illegal diversion of the corporate as-

sets of your orator from the trust upon w^hich it holds

the same for the benefit of its creditors and shareholders.
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14.

That the threatened seizure and sale by said defendant,

as Assessor as aforesaid, of the personal property of and

belonging to your orator, sufficient to raise the amount

necessary to pay said sum of |22,642.47, will, unless re-

strained by this Honorable Court, deprive your orator of

its property without due process of law; and said pre-

tended assessment and taxation and threatened seizure

j^nd sale are and will be contrary to and in violation of

and repugnant to the rights and privileges of your orator

under the provisions of the constitution and laws of the

United States and under the pro'sdsions of the constitu-

tion and laws of the State of California, and particularly

under the provisions of section 1 of article XIV of the

Amendments of the Constitution of the United States,

and under the provisions of the act of Congress of the

United States known as the National Bank Act and under

the provisions of section 1 of article XIII of the Constitu-

tion of the State of California.

And that said act of the Legislature of the State of Cal-

ifornia of March 14th, 1899, under and pursuant to which

said defendant is claiming to act and is acting in threat-

ening to make said pretended assessment and taxation

and in threatening to make said seizure and sale, is re-

pugnant to and in violation of the rights and privileges

of your orator under the provisions of the Constitution

and laAVS of the United States, and particularly under

the provisions of section 1 of article XIV of the Amend-

ments of the Constitution of the United States and un-
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der the provisions of the act of Congress of the United

States known as the National Bank Act, and under the

provisions of section 1977 of Revised Statutes of the Uni-

ted States.

That if the provisions of said act of the legislature of

March 14th, 1899, were constitutional and legally valid,

your orator would thereunder only be protected in paying

the delinquent tax of the stockholder who owned stock of

your orator at 12 o'clock noon on said first Monday of

March, A. D. 1900, and who did not own real estate to se-

cure payment of the same, and would not be protected in

paying said tax or any part thereof where such stock had

theretofore actually changed in ownership and become the

property of person or persons other and different from

those persons really owning it at 12 o'clock noon of said

first Monday of March, A. D. 1900, or who at that time

might own real estate to secure payment of the tax upon

said stock, ownership whereof was unknown to your ora-

tor at the time of making such payment. By reason of

all of which your orator would be involved in great doubt

and uncertainty as to its rights and duties in the premises,

and exposed to the possibility of a great multiplicity of

litigation, to the loss and detriment of all nondelinquent

stockholders of your orator, as all such litigation must

necessarily tend to diminish the funds of your orator to

the loss and detriment of those rightfully and beneficially

entitled thereto and therein.

15.

That this is a suit in equity of a civil nature, and that

the matter in dispute exceeds, exclusive of interest and
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costs, the sum or value of |5,000, to wit, the sum of |22,-

000 and upAvards as hereinbefore alleged; and that this

ease is a suit arising under the constitution and laws of

the United States, to wit, under the provisions of section

1 of article XIV of the Amendments of the Constitution of

the United States and under the provisions of the act of

the Congress of the United States knoTMi as the National

Bank Act, and particularly under the provisions of sec-

tion 5219 and section 1977 of the Revised Statutes of the

United States.

16.

Your orator further shows that only in and under the

process of this Honorable Court as a Court of Equity can

it have relief or protection from the great multiplicity of

suits at law or in equity to which it may be subjected by

seizure and sale of any of its property in payment or sat-

isfaction of the tax threatened to be collected by the

threatened assessment said defendant, as Assessor as

aforesaid, threatens to make, as hereinbefore alleged, col-

lection and payment, of which said defendant gives out

and threatens to make as hereinbefore stated.

In consideration whereof and forasmuch as your orator

is remediless in the premises under the strict rules of the

common law, and can have adequate relief only in a Court

of Equity, where matters of this sort are properly cogniz-

able and relievable, your orator prays that an injunction

may issue out of this Court restraining and enjoining said

defendant, as Assessor as aforesaid, and his successors,

from making said threatened assessment and tax upon the
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shares of the capital stock of your orator, and from list-

ing in the assessment book prepared or to be prepared by

the defendant for the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1901,

or from listing in any other manner or at all in the said

assessment book the or any of the shares of the capital

stock of your orator, and from making the said threatened

seizure and sale of the property of your orator, or from

in any manner interfering with the said shares of the

capital stock, or with the property of your orator, or from

instituting any suit or suits, action or actions, against

your orator for the collection of any taxes claimed to be

due upon any of the shares of stock of your orator, and

your orator prays that in the meantime and until the hear-

ing hereof a preliminary restraining order and injunction

pendente lite embracing all of the relief herein prayed for

issue out of this Honorable Court directed to the said

defendant, such preliminary restraining order and in-

junction to continue in force until thedetermination of the

final hearing herein, and that, upon the final hearing of

this cause, this Court do adjudge and declare said threat-

ened assessment and all action thereunder, and the said

statute under which said defendant threatens to make

said assessment, illegal and void, and forever enjoin said

defendant from making said threatened assessment, and

that your orator may have all the injunctions herein

prayed for made perpetual, and that your orator may have

such other and further relief as this cause may require, as

well as its costs.
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May it please your Honors to grant unto your orator a

writ or writs of subpoena, to be issued out of and under

the Seal of this Honorable Court, and directed to the said

defendant, Washington Dodge, as Assessor of the said

City and County of San Francisco, commanding the said

defendant to appear in this cause at some day certain to

be named therein and to answer in the premises, but not

under oath, answer under oath being expressly waived,

and to abide by and perform such decree as may be ren-

dered herein.

NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF SAN FEANCISCO,

[Corporate Seal] By ISAIAS W. HELLMAN,

President.

By GEO. GRANT,

Secretary.

T. I. BERGIN,

Solicitor for Complainant.

City and County of San Francisco, "1

Lss.
Northern District of California. |

George Grant, being duly sworn, says : That he is cash-

ier and secretary of the Nevada National Bank of San

Francisco, the complainant in the above-entitled cause;

that he has read the foregoing bill of complaint and

knows the contents thereof, and that the same is true of

his own knowledge except as to the matters which are

therein stated upon information and belief, and as to

those matters that he believes it to be true. That the seal

of said complainant, thereunto set is its true corporate
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seal, and lias been thereunto set by tbe autliority and di-

rection of the said complainant.

GEO. GRANT,

Cashier and Secretary.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day of

April, A. D. 1900.

[Notary's Seal] HOLLAND SMITH,

Notary Public in and for the City and County of San

Francisco, State of California.

[Endorsed] : Filed April 25th, 1900. Southard Hoff-

man, Clerk.

Subpoena ad Respondendum.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

Circidt Court of the United States, 'Ninth Judicial Circuit,

Northern District of California.

IN EQUITY.

The President of the United States of America, Greeting;

to Washington Dodge, as Assessor of the City and

County of San Francisco, State of California.

You are hereby commanded, that you be and appear in

said Circuit Court of the United States aforesaid, at the

courtroom in San Francisco, on the fourth day of June,

A. D. 1900, to answer a bill of complaint exhibited against

you in said court by The Nevada National Bank of San

Francisco, a national banking association organized and

existing under and by virtue of the laws of the United
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State, and to do and receive what tlie Court shall have con-

sidered in that behalf. And this you are not to omit, un-

der the penalty of five thousand dollars.

Witness, the Honorable MELVILLE W. FULLER,

Chief Justice of the United States, this 25th day of April,

in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred, and

of our Independence the 124th.

[Seal] SOUTHARD HOFFMAN,
Clerk.

Memorandum Pursuant to Rule 12, Rules of Practice, for

the Courts of Equity of the United States.

You are hereby required to enter your appearance in

the above suit, on or before the first Monday of June next,

at the clerk's office of said court, pursuant to said bill

;

otherwise the said bill will be taken pro confesso.

SOUTHARD HOFFMAN,
Clerk.

United States Marshal's Office

Northern District of Californiaiia.jf

I hereby certify that I received the within writ on the

25th day of April, 1900, and personally served the same

on the 25th day of April, 1900, on Washington Dodge, as

Assessor of the City and County of San Francisco, State

of California, by delivering to and leaving with Washing-

ton Dodge, as Assessor of the City and County of San

Francisco, State of California, said defendant named

therein, at the City and County of San Francisco, in said

District, an attested copy thereof, together with a certified
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copy of the bill of complaint certified to by the clerk of the

court.

San Francisco, April 25th, 1900.

JOHN H. SHINE,

United States Marshal.

By S. P. Monckton,

Office Deputy.

[Endorsed]: Filed April 26, 1900. Southard Hoffman,

Clerk.

In the Circuit Court of tJie United States, Ninth Judicial

Circuit, Northern District of California.

THE NEVADA NATIONAL BANK
OF SAN FEANCISCO, a National

Banking Association,

Complainant,

vs.

WASHINGTON DODGE, as Assessor

of San Francisco, State of Califor-

nia,

Respondent.

Answer to Bill of Complaint.

The answer of Washington Dodge, as Assessor of the

City and County of San Francisco, State of California,

respondent, in the bill of complaint, entitled The Nevada

National Bank of San Francisco, complainant against

Washington Dodge, as Assessor of the City and County of

San Francisco, respondent.
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This respondent, now and at all times hereafter saving

to himself all and all manner of benefit of exception or

otherwise that can or may be had or taken to the many

errors, uncertainties, and imperfections in the said bill of

complaint contained, for answer thereto, or to so much

thereof as this respondent is advised it is material or nec-

essary for him to make answer to, answering says

:

I.

And admits the facts alleged iu paragraph ^Tirst" of

complainant's bill of complaint.

II.

And admits the facts alleged in paragraph '^Second" of

complainant's bill of complaint.

III.

And admits the facts alleged in paragraph ''Third" of

complainant's bill of complaint.

IV.

And admits and alleges that under and by virtue

of the laws of the State of California all property,

not exempt from taxation under the laws of the United

States nor under the laws of the State of California be-

longing to, owTied by, claimed by, in the possession or un-

der the control of any person at twelve o'clock M. on the

first Monday in March, in each year, is subject to assess-

ment and taxation, and liable to be assessed and taxed, as

by the laws of the State of California provided for the

fiscal year ending on the 30th day of June of the next suc-

ceeding year.
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V.

And admits the facts alleged in paragrapli "Fifth" of

complainant's bill of complaint.

VI.

And admits the facts alleged in paragraph "Sixth" of

complainant's bill of complaint.

VII.

And admits the facts alleged in paragraph "Seventh" of

complainant's bill of complaint.

VIII.

And respondent admits that on the first Monday in

March, 1900, at 12 o'clock M. of said day, complainant

owned and held the following personal property; $2,070,-

000, of the bonds of the United States ; the premium on

said bonds ha\dng on said day and at said time been the

snm of 1265^284.05, making the said $2,070,000, of United

States bonds with the premium thereon equal to the sum

of $2,335,284.05 ; $2,276,917, in cash ; but respondent de-

nies that all of said hereinbefore enumerated property, or

any thereof, is exempt from assessment or taxation un-

der the laws of the United States or of the State of Cali-

fornia; and respondent alleges that he has no information

or belief upon the subject sufficient to enable him to an-

swer and basing his denial on that ground denies that said

property was or is all of the assets or property owned, or

held by complainant at 12 o'clock M. of the 5th day of

March, 1900.
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IX.

And respondent admits the further facts alleged in par-

agraph "9" of complainant's bill of complaint, saving and

excepting that respondent denies that the United States

bonds held by complainant, or the premium thereon, or

the cash on hand, at 12 o'clock M. of the first Monday in

March, 1900, or either or any thereof, are or were exempt

under the laws of the United States, or of the State of Cal-

ifornia, or otherwise, or at all, from assessment or taxa-

tion.

And respondent alleges he has no information or belief

upon the subject suflflcient to enable him to answer, and

basing his denial on that ground denies that on said

first Monday in March, 1900, at noon of said day, com-

plainant held or owned $963,099.88 of bonds of corpora-

tions organized or acting under the laws of the State of

California, for the purpose of constructing, owning or op-

erating railroads, or other bonds of a miscellaneous char-

acter, and respondent denies that such bonds, or any of

them, on the day or year last mentioned, as the corporate

property of complainant, were or still are exempt under

the laws of the United States or of the State of Califor-

nia; denies that the stock of complainant on said first

Monday in March, 1900, was not listed upon said Stock

and Bond Exchange, or had not been for nearly a year

prior thereto.

X.

And respondent admits, that unless restrained by this

Honorable Court, in making the assessment of the capital
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stock of complainant, lie will make the same in the manner

following, that is to say; he will make allowance by deduc-

tion as follows

:

(1) For United States bonds |2,142,400

(2) For fixtures 3,450

(3) Taxes 582

(4) Expenses 16,240

Total deductions |2,162,672

Which last-named sum he will divide by 30,000 shares

of the capital stock of complainant, leaving |T2.08 as the

amount of deduction upon each share of the capital stock

of complainant.

And respondent admits that the value of the capital

stock of complainant is the sum of |185 per share and the

same will be assessed at said valuation; from which he

will deduct the sum of $72.08, leaving the difference of

1112.92, which, for the purposes of assessment and taxa-

tion, he will treat as the assessable value of each share of

the capital stock of complainant.

But respondent denies that, in ascertaining or determin-

ing the value of the capital stock of complainant at f185

per share he will ascertain or determine the same exclus-

ively from the report thereof made in said Stock and Bond

Exchange as hereinbefore stated, and in this behalf re-

spondent alleges that he will ascertain and determine the

market value of each share of the capital stock of com-

plainant by considering the market value thereof as

bought and sold and quoted on said Stock and Bond Ex-
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change, on the lirst Monday in March, 1900, at 12 o'clock

of said day, and by estimating and considering the divi-

dends said stock was on said day and time paying to the

owners and holders thereof, by considering the sworn

statements made by the duly authorized officers of com-

plainant to the Controller of Currency of the United

States, and by considering the general reputation of the of-

ficers and manager of complainant and of complainant as

bank and bankers.

And respondent admits that in making an assessment

of the shares of the capital he will exclude from the

amount of exemption the sum of |265,284.05, the amount

of the premium upon said IT. S. Bonds, but respondent

denies that he claims or insists, or has at any time or at

all claimed or insisted that said U. S. bonds, or any there-

of, are exempt or not liable to assessment or taxation.

And respondent admits in ascertaining the market

value of said stock, the market value of said bonds will be

taken into account, including the premium thereof, and

that in ascertaining the amount of deductions to which

the stock of complainant is or will be entitled in mak-

ing such assessment, the amount of said premiums will not

be deducted.

And respondent admits that in making such assess-

ment he will not exclude from consideration or from

constituting an element of the amount of such assess-

ment the corporate property of complainant, except real

estate and mortgages.
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XI.

And respondent denies tlie facts alleged in paragraph

"Eleventh" of complainant's bill of complaint to and in-

cluding lines 27, page 15 thereof, and each and all of them.

And respondent denies that such assessment and tax-

ation upon the shares of the capital stock of complainant

would, or will be in violation of, or repugnant to, or in

\i'Olation of and repugnant to the provisions of section

5219 of the Eevised Statutes of the United States, or any

statute, in that such taxation would or will be at a greater

rate than would or will, be assessed upon other moneyed

capital in the hands of individual citizens in the State

of California. And respondent denies that, in assessing

and taxing the shares of the capital stock of complainant,

no deduction would or will or can legally be made from

the valuation of shares, or any of them, of debts unsecured

by deed of trust, mortgage, or other lien on real or per-

sonal property due or owing by the stockholders of com-

plainant, or by any of them, to bona fide residents of the

State of California; and in this behalf respondent alleges,

that unless restrained from making an assessment of the

shares of the capital stock of complainant, by order of

this Honorable Court, he will, in making such assessment,

permit to be made and make a deduction from the valu-

ation of such shares, and of each and all of them, of

debts unsecured by deed of trust, mortgage or other lien

on real or personal property, due or owing by the holders

of such shares to bona fide residents of the State of Cali-

fornia; alleges that heretofore, to wat, on or about th'i
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23d day of March, 1900, respondent caused to be addressed

and mailed to the stockholders of complainant, and to

each of them, who owned, claimed, possessed or controlled

any shares of the capital stock of complainant at 12

o'clock M. of the first Monday in March, 1900, a written

notice, notifying such stockholders, and each and all of

them, of the intention of respondent to assess such stock

to such shareholders, and requesting them to call at the

office of respondent, in the City Hall, in the City and

County of San Francisco, State of California, and present

such unsecured debts, due or owing to bona fide residents

of the State of California or other exemptions, as they

might have, and which, under the laws of the United States

and of the State of California, are deductible from valu-

ation of such shares of stock, that he might permit and

make such deductions alleges that, in response to such

notice and invitation numerous stockholders of complain-

ant's capital stock have made return, as required and per-

mitted by section 3629 of the Political Code of unsecured

debts owned by them on the 5th day of March, 1900, at 12

o'clock M. due and owing to bona fide residents of the

State of California, and have requested that such unse-

cured debts be deducted from that valuation of the shares

of stock of complainant, which said deductions respondent

is prepared to, and will unless restrained by order of this

Honorable Court, make and allow from the valuation of

said shares of stock.

And respondent alleges that he has no information or

belief upon the subject sufficient to enable him to answer
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and basing his denial on that ground denies that the

amount of moneyed capital in the City and County of San

Francisco, State of California, on the first Monday in

March, 1900, at noon of said day, invested by banks and

bankers, having their principal place of business in said

City and County, or residents therein, is unsecured sol-

vent credits, or from which, under the Constitution and

laws of this State unsecured debts can be deducted, was

or is the sum of 114,074,501 ; or any other sum, or any part

thereof; denies that on the day and year last aforesaid

the amount of moneyed capital in the State of California

other than in the City and County of San Francisco in-

vested by banks or bankers in unsecured solvent credits, or

from which, under the Constitution and laws of the State

of California unsecured debts can be deducted, or other-

wise, was the sum of $7,589,302, or any other sum, or any

part thereof; denies that on the day and year last afore-

said, said banks and bankers, at the City and County of

San Francisco, had debts unsecured by trust deed, mort-

gage or other lien on real estate or personal property,

owing by such banks or bankers in said City and County of

San Francisco amounting to the sum of $3G,710,0G2, or any

other amount, or any part thereof; denies that on said day

last aforesaid the amount of debts unsecured by trust deed,

mortgage or lien on real or personal property, owing by

said banks or bankers, or otherwise, in the State of Cal-

ifornia, other than in the City and County of San Fran-

cisco, was the sum of $32,400,304, or any other sum, or any

part thereof; and respondent denies that the amount of
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moneyed capital invested in such solvent credits by such

banks or bankers on the day and year last aforesaid in the

City and County of San Francisco or in the State of

California as compared with the amount of moneyed cap-

ital invested in the shares of the capital stock of complain-

ant, or otherwise, or at all, is so large and substantial, or

large and substantial, that the assessment or taxation of

the shares of the capital stock of complainant without de-

duction therefrom, or without being able to deduct there-

from, debts unsecured by ti-ust deed, mortgagie, or other

lien on real or personal property, as may have been owing

by the respectivte holders of the shares of the capital stock

of complainant on the day and year last aforesaid, would

or will be an illegal or unjust, or illegal and unjust or any

discrimination at all against the owners or holders of the

shares of the capital stock of complainant or would or

will make the taxation of said shares of stock, or any of

them, at a greater rate or at any rate other than is imposed

upon other moneyed capital in the hands of individual citi-

zens in the State of California, or particularly in the City

and County of San Francisco, State of California. And

respondent denies that the solvent credits hereinbefore

referred to or any solvent credits so held as aforesaid by the

banks or bankers in the City and County of San Fran-

cisco or in the State of California, are moneyed capital in

the hands of individual citizens of the State of California

which enter into competition for business, or otherwise,

with complainant.

And in this behalf respondent is informed and believes
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and upon such information and belief alleges the fact to be

that the paid-up capital of Commercial Bank and Trust

Companies engaged in the business of banking in the City

and County of San Francisco, State of California, was on

the first Monday in March, 1900, at 12 o'clock M. of said day,

ever since has been, and now is the sum of $9,899,015 and

no more and that the reserve fund, undivided profits and

surplus fund of said Commercial Banks and Trust Com-

panies on the day and year last aforesaid aggregated the

sum of 110,444,447 and no more, making a total of

$20,344,002; that the market value of the shares of the

capital stock of said Commercial Banks and Trust Com-

panies, as bought and sold on the Stock and Bond Ex-

change, and in open market on the day and year last afore-

said was the sum of $23,325,240 and no more; that the

said Commercial Banks and Trust Companies own and

have invested in U. S. bonds and other property exempt

from taxation under the laws of the United States, and of

the State of California the aggregate sum of $15,109,422

and no more, that said banks and trust companies are

or will be assessed for real and personal property, includ-

ing solvent credits, owned, claimed, possessed or controlled

by them on the first Monday in March, 1900, at 12 o'clock

M. of said day, in the sum of $14,794,028 or more.

And in this behalf respondent further alleges that th'e

Commercial Banks and Trust Companies, and such and all

of them entering into competition for business ^xdth com-

plainant in the City and County of San Francisco and in

the State of California were or will be assessed and taxed
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for the fiscal year ending June, 30, 1901, at as great or

greater a rate than is or will be imposed or assessed upon

the shares of the capital stock of complainant.

XII.

And respondent denies that in making said assessment

of said shares of the capital stock of complainant he will

not proceed in the manner directed by said act of the

legislature of March 14, 1899, in this: that in making

such assessment to each stockholder of complainant he

will not deduct from the value of his share of stock such

sum as is in the same proportion to such value as the

total value of its real estate and property exempt by law

from taxation bears to the whole value of all the shares

of the capital stock of complainant.

And respondent denies that on the first Monday in

March, 1900, or at any time, all the property of complain-

ant, except its real estate and mortgages, was on said day,

or has thence hitherto been, or still is exempt by law from

assessment or taxation and in this behalf respondent al-

leges the fact to be that the personal property and as-

sets, and each and all thereof of complainant, were on said

day and at said time, and ever since have been, and now

are, constituent elements in the estimation and determin-

ation of the value of the shares of the capital stock of com-

plainant, on account of which the shareholders of com-

plainant are entitled to no deduction or deductions what-

soever.

And respondent denies that, if deduction of all the prop-

erty of complainant exempt from assessment or taxation
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were made to each shareholder in assessing said stock,

there would remain anj'thing of value subject to assess-

ment, or that the assessment of said shares at said value

of 1112.92 per share, would or will be based wholly, or

otherwise, or at all, upon the supposed or fictitious prop-

erty, or upon property exempt by the Court or laws of the

United States from assessment or taxation; and in this

behalf respondent alleges that a full and entire deduction

from the value of the shares of complainant will be per-

mitted and made of the proportionate value per share of

all property not included or permitted or required to be

included by law in the estimation and determination of

the value of the said shares, and of each of them, for pur-

poses of assessment and taxation.

XIII.

And respondent admits that in and by section 3G10 of

said Political Code it is provided that in case the tax on

any stock in a national bank is unsecured by real estate

owned by the holder of such stock, then the bank in which

said stock is held shall be liable therefor and the Assessor

shall collect the same from said bank, which may charge

the amount of the tax so collected on the account of the

stockholders owning such stock; and shall have a lien

prior to all other liens on said stock and the dividends

and earnings thereof for the reimbursement of it of the

taxes so paid. Admits that the ownership of the shares of

the capital stock of complainant, or any of them, may and

does change by the endorsement and transfer of the cer-

tificate representing a given number of said shares Avith-
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out there being any change in the name or names in

which the said certificate or certificates stand on the

books of complainant. Admits that while the shares of

stock of complainant on the first Monday in March, 1900,

at noon of said day, may have been owned as the same ap-

pear upon the books of complainant or as the names of the

owners thereof appear in the list of stockholders kept by

complainant, yet intermediate that day and the day when

respondent may call upon or demand payment of complain-

ant of the taxes to be levied, should respondent ever call

upon or demand payment of such taxes from complainant

the ownership of said shares of stock may have been

changed but respondent denies that, while complainant

may have known who the owners of said shares of stock

were on the first Monday in March, 1900, noon of that day,

at the time a demand upon complainant for payment of

such tax may be made, respondent may or will be wholly or

otherwise unable to discover who are the owners of the

same, or to whose account the amount of such tax so paid

will or can be charged, and in this behalf respondent is in-

formed and believes, and upon such information and be-

lief charges the fact to be that the shares of the capital

stock of complainant standing on the books of complain-

ant in the names of certain persons as aforesaid, at 12

o'clock on the first Monday in March, 1900, were actually

claimed, owned, belonging to, in the possession or under

the control of such person or persons on said day and at

said time, and that the same ever since that day and hour

have been and now are owned, claimed, belonging to, in
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the possession of, or under the control of the same person

or persons in whose name or names the said shares ap-

l^eared upon the books of complainant as aforesaid.

And respondent denies that should complainant be

compelled to pay a or any tax upon the shareholders, as

provided in section 3610 of the Political Code, it would be

impossible for complainant to charge the amount of such

tax to the accounts of the respective stockholders or any

such shares of stock, inasmuch as complainant be wholly

or otherwise, unable to know who were the real owners of

such shares of stock, or any of them, or who or what

shareholders were legally liable for the amount of such

tax, and denies that by reason of any such payment such

tax or any part thereof, would be irretrievably, or other-

v.'ise, or at all, lost to complainant.

And respondent denies that, if complainant should pay

the amount of such tax and should attempt to charge the

proportionate amount thereof to the persons in whose

names the said shares of stock stood on the first Monday

in March, 1900, at noon of said day or at any oth'er time,

on the books of complainant, according to the number

of shares standing in the name of each person, complain-

ant would be subjected to or would be harassed by a great

or any multiplicity of suits, or by any suits whatsoever, by

or on behalf or at the instance of several or any stockhold-

ers of complainant. And respondent denies that any one

or more of said stockholders, Avould have the right of re-

sisting or contesting the payment of any tax on any share

or shares of the capital stock of complainant owned by
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such stockholders, or would have the right to show that

at 12 o'clock M. of the first Monday in March, 1900, he was

not legally liable therefor, or that complainant had made

payment of said tax in its wrong, or otherwise, in the case

it should pay the same ; denies that in that case it would

result that complainant had made illegal payment of said

tax such illegal payment would constitute a breach of

trust or illegal division of the corporate assets of com-

plainant from the trust upon which it holds the same for

the benefit of its creditors, or stockholders.

XIV.

And respondent denies that he has threatened the seiz-

ure or sale, or does now threaten the seizure or sale of any

personal or other property belonging to complainant suf-

ficient to raise the sum of |22,G42.47 or any other sum, or

any part thereof, and denies if such seizure or sale should

be made such seizure or sale would deprive complainant of

its property without due process of law; and respondent

denies that such seizure or sale would be contrary to or

in violation or repugnant to the rights or privileges of

complainant under or pursuant to the provisions of the

Constitution or laws of the United States, or under or pur-

suant to, the provisions of the Constitution or the laws of

the State of California, or particularly under or pursuant

to the provisions of section 1, article XIV of the Constitu-

tion of the United States, known as the National Bank

Act, or under or pursuant to the provisions of section 1,

of article XIII of the Constitution of the State of Califor-

n'm; or under or pursuant to the provisions of section 3608
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of the Political Code of the State of California, as the

same existed at 12 o'clock M., on the first Monday in

March, 1900, or that the act of the legislature of the State

of California of March 14, 1899, under and pursuant to

which respondent might act in making said assessment

and taxation or making said assessment or taxation or

making such seizure or sale, is in violation of or repugnant

to the rights or privileges of complainant under or pur-

suant to the provisions of the Constitution or laws of the

United States, or particularly under or pursuant to the

provisions of section 1, article XIV of the Constitution of

the United States, or under or pursuant to the provisions

of the act of Congress of the United States known as the

National Bank Act, or any or all of such laws, constitu-

tions, or provisions, or otherwise, or at all.

And respondent denies that, under the provisions of

said Act of March 14, 1899, complainant would be j)ro-

tected only in paying the taxes of the stockholder or

stockholders who owned stock of complainant at 12

o'clock M. on the first Monday in March, 1900, and who

did not own real estate to secure the payment of the same,

or would not be protected in paying said tax, or any part

thereof, at the time of such payment by complainant,

such shares had theretofore actually changed In owner-

ship and had become the property of any person or persons

other than or different from those persons owning it at

12 o'clock M. of the said first Monday in March, 1900, or

had become the property of any person or persons w^ho

at the time of such payment by complainant might own
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real estate to secure the paynient of the tax on such shares

of stock. And respondent denies that by reason of all

or any such supposed or pretended facts complainant

would be involved in great or any doubt or uncertainty

as to its rights or duties in the premises or otherwise, or

would be exposed to a great or any multiplicity of litiga-

tion, or any litigation, to the loss or detriment, or other

wise, of all or any nondelinquent stockholders of complain-

ant.

XV.

And respondent denies that this is a suit in equity of

a civil nature and in this behalf respondent alleges that

the subject matter of said bill of complaint is not within

the jurisdiction of a court of equity or cognizable therein.

XVI.

And respondent further submits to this Honorable

Court that complainant has a full, complete, speedy and

adequate remedy at law against respondent for all causes

of action or causes of actions, stated or attempted to be

stated in complainant's bill of complaint on file in this

action; and he here claims the same benefits of the ob-

jection as if he had not demurred to the relief so sought.

Wherefore, this respondent having fully answered, con-

fessed, traversed, and avoided and denied all the matters

in the said bill of complaint material to be answered ac-

cording to his best knowledge and belief, humbly prays

this Honorable Court to enter its decree, that the respond-

ent be hence dismissed, with his reasonable costs and

charges in this behalf most wrongfully sustained, and for
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such further and other relief in the premiees as to this

Ilonorable Court may seem meet and in accordance with

equity,

WASHINGTON DODGE,

Assessor of the City and County of San Francisco, Re-

spondent.

FRANKLIN K. LANE,

Solicitor for Respondent.

I hereby certify that in my opinion the foregoing answer

is well founded in point of law.

W. I. BROBECK,

Of Counsel for Respondent.

State of California,
'V-ss.

City and County of San Francisco. )
Washington Dodge, as Assessor of the City and County

of San Francisco, State of California, respondent in the

above entitled proceeding being first duly sworn says:

That he is the respondent in the above-entitled action, that

he has read the foregoing answer in said action, and

knows the contents thereof, and that the same is true of

his knowledge, except as to the matters which are therein

on his information or belief, and as to those matters that

he believes it to be true.

WASHINGTON DODGE.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2d day of June,

1900.

J. M. SEAWELL,

Judge of the Superior Court of the City and County of

San Francisco, State of California.
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[Endorsed] : Service b}- copy of within original is here-

by admitted this 3d day of June, A. D. 1900.

T. I. BEEGIN,

Solicitor for Complainant.

Filed June 4th, 1900. Southard Hofeman, Clerk.

In the Circuit Court of the United States, Ninth Circuit,

Northern District of California.

THE NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF

SAN FRANCISCO, a National Bank-

ing Association,

vs.
' No. 12,927.

WASHINGTON DODGE, as Assessor of

the City and County of San Fran-

cisco, State of California,

Defendant.

Replication.

The replication of the Nevada National Bank of San

Francisco, complainant in the above-entitled cause:

This repliant, saving and reserving unto itself all and

all manner of advantage of exception to the manifold in-

sufficiencies of the answer of the defendant in the above-

entitled cause, for replication thereunto saith

:

That it will aver and prove its said bill in the above-

entitled cause to be true, certain and sufficient in law to
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be answered unto, and that the said answer of the said

defendant is uncertain, untrue and insufficient to be re-

plied unto by this repliant without this, that any other

matter or thing whatsoever in the said answer contained,

material or effectual in the law to be replied unto, con-

fessed and avoided, traversed or denied, is true, all of

which matters and things this repliant is and will be ready

to aver and prove as this Honorable Court shall direct,

and humbly prays as in and by its said bill it has already

prayed.

T. I. BEEGIN,

Solicitor for Complainant.

T. I. BEEGIN,

Of Counsel for Complainant

[Endorsed] : Eeceived copy of the within replication

this June , 1900.

FEANKLIN K. LANE,

Solicitor for Defendant.

Filed June 11th, 1900. Southard Hoffman, Clerk.
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At a stated term, to wit, the March term, A. D. 1900, of

the Circuit Court of the United States of America,

of the Ninth Judicial Circuit, in and for the Northern

District of California, held at the courtroom in the

City and County of San Francisco, on Monday the

2d day of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand

nine hundred. Present : The Honorable WILLIAM

W. MOEROW, Circuit Judge.

NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF SAN
FRANCISCO,

No. 12,927.
vs. /

WASHINGTON DODGE, Assessor, etc. /

Order Allowing Complainant to File Supplemental Bill.

Upon motion of T. I. Bergin, Esq., counsel for com-

plainant herein, it was ordered that complainant be and

he hereby is allowed to file a supplemental bill herein,

and that upon complainant executing and filing a bond in

double the amount the defendant is charged in said bill

with seeking to collect from complainant, a temporary re-

straining order issue enjoining defendant from making

the collection threatened, and that an order issue direct-

ing defendant to show cause why an injunction pendente

lite should not issue herein.
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In the Oircidt Court of the United States, Ninth Circuit,

Northern District of California.

THE NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF
SAN FRANCISCO, a, National Bank-

ing Association,

Complainant,

vs.

WASHINGTON DODGE, as Assessor

of the City and County of San Fran-

cisco, State af California,

Defendant.

Supplemental Bill.

To the Judges of the Circuit Court of the United States

for the Northern District of California, in the Ninth

Circuit, Sitting in Equity:

The Nevada National Bank of San Francisco, a nation-

al banking association, complainant in the above-entitled

cause, respectfully shows to the Cour-t that on April 25th,

A. D. 1900, it tiled its duly verified bill of complaint in

equity in the above-entitled Court against Washington

Dodge, as Assessor of the City and County of San Fran-

cisco, State of California, wherein it did set forth

:

1.

That on January 1st, A. D. 1898, your orator was, and

at all times thence hitherto has been, and still is, a
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national banldng association, organized and existing under

and by virtue of the laws of the United States, for carry-

ing on the business of banking, as provided for and author-

ized by the provisions of the statutes of the United States

in this behalf, with a capital stock of three millions of

dollars, divided into thirty thousand shares of stock of the

par value of one hundred dollars to each share ; that the

place where its banking-house and its operations of dis-

count and deposit were and are carried on and its gen-

eral business conducted, as authorized and provided for in

its articles of association, is the City and County of San

Francisco, State of California, where it has been and is

doing business in this State, and where it has its principal

place of business in this State.

2.

That Washington Dodge, the defendant above named,

was, on January 1st, A. D. 1899, thence hitherto has been,

and still is, the duly elected, qualified and acting Assessor

of the City and County of San Francisco, State of Califor-

nia, and was and is a citizen of the State of California and

a resident and inhabitant of said x^orthern District of

California, and was and is the pers(^n and officer under

and by virtue of the laws of the State of California author-

ized, as hereinafter more particularly set out, to assess

taxes for and in the City and County of San Francisco.

3.

That b;^ an act of the legislature of tLe State of Califor-

nia, approved March 7, 1881, entitled **An act to amend

the Political Code of the State of California relating
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to Eeveniie, by adding- a new section to be known as sec-

tion 360S of said Code, and by amending sections 3607,

3617, 3627, 3629, 3650 and 3651 and 3652 of said code,

and by repealing section 3640 of said code, all relative to

revenue"—there was, among other things, on said 7th day

of March, 1881, added to the Political Code of said State of

California a new section numbered 3608, in the words and

figures folloT\ing, to wit

:

"Shares of stock in corporations possess no intrinsic

value over and above the actual value of the property of

the corporation which they stand for and represent, and

the assessment and taxation of such shares, and also of the

corporate property, would be double taxation. Therefore,

all property belonging to corporations shall be assessed

and taxed, but no assessment shall be made on shares of

stock, nor shall any holder thereof be taxed therefor."

That by an act of the legislature enacted on the 14th

day of March, 1899, entitled "An act to amend Section

3008 of the Political Code of the State of California relat-

ing to the general revenue of the State and to property

liable to taxation for the purpose of revenue, and to add

new sections to be known as sections 3609 and 3610, and

also relating to the general revenue of the State and to

property liable to taxation for the purpose of revenue,"

said section 3608 was, on said 14th day of March, 1899,

amended so as to read as follows

:

"3608. Shares of stock in corporations possess no in-

trinsic value over and above the actual value of the prop-

erty of the corporation which they stand for and repre-
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sent, and the assessment and taxation of snch shares and

also all the corporate property wonld be double taxation.

Therefor, all property' belonging to corporations, save and

except the property of national banking associations, not

assessable by federal statute, shall be assessed and taxed,

but no assessment shall be made of shares of stock in any

corporation, save and except in national banking associa-

tions, whose property, other than real estate, is exempt

from assessment by federal statute."

That by said act of March 14th, 1899, there were on

said 14th day of March, A. D. 1899, added to the said

Political Code of the State of California, two new sections

numbered respectively 3609 and 3610, and being re-

spectively in the words and figures following, to wit

:

"3609. The stockholders in every national banking as-

sociation doing business in this State, and having its

principal place of business located in this State, shall be

assessed and taxed on the value of their shares of stock

therein; and said shares shall be valued and assessed as

is other property for taxation, and shall be included in

the valuation of the personal property of such stockhold-

ers in the assessment of the taxes at the place, ciiy, town,

and county where such national banking association is

located, and not elsewhere, whether the said stockholders

reside in said place, city, town, or county, or not; but in

the assessment of such shares, each stockholder shall be

allowed all the deductions permitted by law to the holders

of moneyed capital in the form of solvent credits, in the

same manner as such deductions are allowed by the pro-
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vision of paragraph six of section thirty-six hundred and

twenty-nine of the Political Code of the State of Cal-

ifornia. In making such assessment to each stockholder

there shall be deducted from the value of his shares of

stock such sum as is in the same proportion to such value

as the total value of its real estate and property exempt

by law from taxation bears to the whole value of all the

shares of capital stock in said national bank. And nothing

herein shall be construed to exempt the real estate of such

national bank from taxation. And the assessment and

taxation of such shares of stock in said national banking

associations shall not be at a greater rate than is made

or assessed upon other moneyed capital in the hands of

individual citizens of this State."

"3610. The Assessor charged by law with the assess-

ment of said shares shall, within ten days after he has

made such assessment, give written notice to each national

banking association of such assessment of the shares of its

respective shareholders; and no personal or other notice

to such shareholders of such assessment shall be necessary

for the purpose of this act. And in case the tax on any

such stock is unsecured by real estate owned by the holder

of such stock, then the bank in which said stock is held

shall become liable therefor ; and the assessor shall collect

the same from said bank, which may then charge the

amount of the tax so collected to the account of the stock-

holder owning such stock, and shall have a lien, prior to all

other liens, on his said stock, and the dividends and earn-

ings thereof, for the reinbursement to it of such taxes so

paid."
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4.

That under and by virtue of the Constitution of the

State of California all property n'ot exempt from taxation

under the laws of the United States and under the laws

of the State of California, in the possession or under the

control of anj^ person, at 12 o'clock noon on the first Mon-

day in March in each year, is subject to assessment and

taxation as by the laws of said State of California pro-

vided for the fiscal year ending upon the 30th day of June

of the next succeeding year, as hereinafter m'ore particu-

larly set out.

5.

That pursuant to the requirements of the Revised Statutes

of the United States in that behalf, the president and

cashier of your orator have at all times caused to be kept,

and do now keep, in the office where the business of your

orator is transacted, to wit, in said office in the City and

County of San Francisco, a full and correct list of the

names and residences of all of the shareholders of your

orator, said list containing the number of shares held by

each of said shareholders ; that said list, during all of the

times hereinafter mentioned has been, and is, during the

business hours of each day in which business could have

been or was legally transacted, subject to the inspection of

said defendant; that on or about the 7th day of March,

A, D. 1900, your orator, at the request of said defendant,

gave and delivered to him a full and correct list of the

names and residences of the shareholders of your orator,

as the same appear on the full and correct list of share-
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holders kept as aforesaid, showing the number of shares of

its stock held by each of said shareholders, at 12 o'clock

noon on the 5th day of March, A, D. 1900, said 5th day of

March, A. D. 1900, being the first Monday in March, A. D.

1900; that the number of said shareholders at 12 o'clock

noon on said first Monday in March, A. D. 1900, was two

hundred and three (203).

6.

That under the provisions of the Constitution of the

State of California the fiscal year in said State of Cal-

ifornia is from the first day of July of each year to the

thirtieth day of June of the next succeeding year; and

that, pursuant to the laws of said State, the Board of

Supervisors of said City and County of San Francisco

did, on September 18th, 1899, fix the rate of tax for said

City and County for the fiscal year ending June 30th,

1900, at the rate of $1,029 on each |100 valuation of the

taxable property upon the assessment books of said City

and County for said fiscal year; and that the State Board

of Equalization of said State of California, pursuant to

the laws of the State of California in that behalf, at the

time and in the manner provided therefor by law, did

fix the rate of taxation for the fiscal year ending June

30th, 1900, on all property, both real and personal, in the

City and County of San Francisco, at the rate of 60 cents

and one mill on each |100 of valuation of said property

for said fiscal year ; and thereafter, to wit, on September

18th, A. D. 1899, said Boad of Supervisors of said City and
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County of San Francisco did fix tlie rate of state taxation

for the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1900, on all property

of said City and County of San Francisco not exempt by

law at the sum of 60 cents and one mill on each flOO

valuation of said taxable property upon the assessment

roll for said fiscal year; the combined rate of taxes for

siaid fiscal year for State, city and county purposes

amounting to the sum of $1.03 on each |100 valuation of

taxable property in said City and County of San Fran-

cisco,

7.

That under and by virtue of the laws of said State of

California every tax due upon personal property is a lien

upon the real property of the owner of said personal

property from and after 12 o'clock noon of the first Mon-

day of March in the year; and that, under and pursuant

to the laws of the State of California, the defendant claims

the right when any taxes on personal property are not a

lien upon real property sufficient to secure the payment

thereof, to collect all such taxes between the first Monday

in March and the third Monday in July of each year;

and under said laws said defendant claims the power to

make such collection by seizure and sale of any personal

property owned by the person against whom such tax is

assessed, said sale to be of an amount of such personal

property suflflcient to pay the taxes,the percentage thereon

provided by law, and the costs of sale; and that, under

and hj virtue of said laws, said defendant is governed as

to the amount of taxes to be collected on such personal
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property by the State and city and county rate of taxation

for the previous fiscal year.

That said defendant, as Assessor as aforesaid, has

notified and informed your orator that he, as such Assess-

or is about to assess, and your orator verily believes that,

unless restrained by this Honorable Court, he will, under

and by virtue of the aforesaid act of the legislature of

March 14th, 1899, amending the provisions of the Politi-

cal Code of said State of California as hereinbefore set

forth, and not otherwise, assess the shares of the capital

stock of your orator at a valuation of |113 per share for

each and every sbare of the capital stock of your orator,

and in case the tax on any of such stock is unsecured by

real estate owned by the respective holders of such stock,

then and in that event that he will collect, as provided in

and by said section 3G10 of said Political Code, the amount

of such tax from your orator, at the hereinbefore alleged

rate of taxation on the valuation of such shares. That the

amount of such tax, at the rate of taxation for city, county

and State purposes as aforesaid of $1.63 upon the $100

valuation of said stock as hereinbefore last stated, will

amount to the sum of $1.8419 upon each share of said

capital stock; that on said first Monday of March, A. D.

1900, the taxes upon 12,293 shares of said capital stock

were, thence hitherto have been, and still are unsecured

b}; real estate owned by the holders of such stock; that

Che taxes upon said 12,293 shares of stock at the aforesaid

valuation thereof and at the rate of taxation thereon here-
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inbefore alleged will be the sum of |22,G42.47. And said

defendant, as Assessor as aforesaid, has notified and in-

formed and threatened your orator that said sum of

|22,G42.47 will be collectible from your orator, and that as

such Assessor, he will enforce payment and collection

thereof from your orator, unless restrained from so do-

ing by this Honorable Court; and your orator verily be-

lieves that said defendant, as Assessor as aforesaid, unless

restrained therefrom by this Honorable Court, will carry

out and execute his aforesaid threats to make said assess-

ment upon the capital stock of your orator as hereinbefore

stated, and to enforce collection and payment of the tax

thereon of and from your orator as hereinbefore stated.

9.

That on January 1st, A. D, 1900, and long prior thereto,

and thence hitherto, there was and is an association doing

business in said City and County of San Francisco and

known as and called the Stock and Bond Exchange; that

said association is composed of members, stockholders ad-

mitted thereto, and none others; that said association,

during the several periods of time herein last before

stated, had, and has, a place of business in said City and

County of San Francisco, whereat are sold stocks, bonds.

United States bonds, and securities, at the board sessions

thereof; that the manner of making such sales is as fol-

lows, that is to say : in open session of said board, where-

at, however, only members of said board are admitted,

the caller of said board calls off a list of the names of

the several bonds, stocks and securities designed to be
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offered for sale, and as he so calls off the same such

broker as may desire to buy or sell any of the same

publicly announces the amount he is willing to bid or offer

therefor per share and the number of shares that he is

willing to take or sell; Avhereupon the offering and bid-

ding brokers, having agreed upon a purchase or sale, as

the case may be, said caller publicly announces the same,

and thereupon the purchasing broker pays for and accepts

the delivery of the stocks, bonds or securities so bought,

and pays therefor according to the terms of his bid. That

only such stocks of corporations are sold at said board

as are what are technically called listed thereon or listed

upon said board; that is to say, such corporations as de-

sire to list their stocks for sale at said board pay said

board the sum of $100 a year for so listing the same, which

listing means that the stocks of the corporation so listed

are regularly offered for sale at the official sales of said

board, and only such stocks as are listed as aforesaid are

offered for sale or sold at the official sales of said board,

and only sales or offers for sale of such stocks are offi-

cially reported in the official report of the proceedings of

said exchange; that where the stock of corporations is so

listed, the sales or offers for sales thereof at said exchange

are regularly reported from day to day in the official pub-

lication of the proceedings of said board, whether sales

thereof actually take place or not; where sales thereof do

not actually take place on the day the same are so re-

ported, the rate of sale or offer for sale last actually had

at said board, is reported until such time from actual
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sale or offer for sale of the same the price thereof may be

changed. But the stocks of corporations not so listed

thereon are never reported, and do not appear in said

publication except where unofficial sale of the same may

have been actually made after the regular sessions of said

board.

That in making sales of stock in manner aforesaid, the

value of the assets of the corporation whose stock may be

S'Old or offered for sale constitutes a material inducement

to the sale of the same, and in estimating such value,

where the corporation holds United States bonds or other

property or securities exempt from taxation, the market

value of the same is taken into account, and not merely

the face or par value of the same. That in making sales

of stock in manner aforesaid, the prosperous condition

and future prospects of the business of the corporation

whose stock may be sold or offered for sale, as well as the

known character of the management of the business for

skill and ability are taken into account and form material

elements in estimating the price of the stocks so sold and

frequently the sale of stocks so sold and the price realized

upon such sales are materially affected by combinations

of purchasers or sellers at such salesi formed for the pur-

pose of depressing or raising the prices to be realized at

such sales of said stocks ; that while the value of the cor-

porate assets of the corporation whose stock is thus sold

or offered for sale constitutes a material inducement to

such sales, the prices realized thereat are not exclusively

based thereou, but in addition thereto are based upon
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purely speculative and conjectural considerations without

foundation in fact; that such market value of said bonds,

stocks and other property fluctuates from day to day,

sometimes amounting to a very large premium; that is

10 Sly, the premium upon stock is the amount of the

market value thereof over and above the par or face value

of the same, and the premium upon bonds is the market

value of the same over and above the par or face value of

the same.

That the aforesaid sales, made in manner aforesaid in

the Stock and Bond Exchange aforesaid, are daily re-

ported in a newspaper or periodical published twice a day

under and by authority of the Stock and Bond Exchange

aforesaid, and known as and called "The Stock and Bond

Exchange" ; that from the sales so made and reported in

the Stodc and Bond Exchange publication as aforesaid is

ascertained the current market value of such stocks, bonds

and securities as are offered for sale and sold as aforesaid.

That on said first Monday of March, A. D. 1900, to wit,

on March 5th, nnon, A. D. 1900, your orator held and

owned |2,070,000 of bonds of the United States, under the

laws of the United States, and of the State of California

exempt from assessment and taxation by the State of Cal-

ifornia ; that on the day and year last aforesaid the pre-

mium on said |2,070,000 bonds was the sum of |265,284.05,

making said .f2,0T0,000 of United States bonds with the

premium thereto epual to the sum of |2,335,284.05; that

on said first Monday of March, A. D. 1900, to wit, on

March 5th, noon, A. D. 1900, your orator held and owned
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the sum of $2,276,917 in cash, exempt under the laws of the

United States and of the State of California from assess-

ment and tiixation b}^ the State of California; that on

said first Monday of March, A. D. 1900, to wit, on March

5th, noon, A. D. 1900, your orator held and owned

1963,099.88 of bonds of a miscellaneous character, to wit,

bonds of corporations organized and acting under the laws

of the State of California for the purpose of constructing,

owning and operating railroads, and other bonds of a mis-

cellaneous character, which bonds, on the day and year

last named, as the corporate property of your orator,

were and still are exempt under the laws of the United

States and of the State of California from assessment and

taxation by the State of California ; that the stock of your

orator on said first Monday of March, A. D. 1900, to wit,

March 5th, A. D. 1900, was not listed upon said Stock and

Bond Exchange, and had not been for nearly a year prior

thereto; that on or about February 2Sth, A. D. 1900, an

unofficial sale of the stock of your orator was reported in

said official publication known as the Stock and Bond Ex-

change at |185 per share, since which time no sale of any

of the stock of your orator has been reported in said pub-

lication, said "Stock and Bond Exchange."

10.

That your orator is informed by said defendant, and

verily believes, and, upon and according to such informa-

tion and belief, charges the fact to be that said defendant,

unless restrained therefrom by this Honorable Court in

making said assessment upon the shares of the capital
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stock of your orator, will make the same in manner fol-

lowing, that is to say: he will make allowance for

exemptions as follows, to wit

:

(1) For United States Bonds $2,142,400.00

(2) For Fixtures 3,450.00

(3) Taxes 582.00

(4) Expenses 16,240.00

Total Exemptions $2,162,672.00

Which last-named sum he will divide by 30,000 shares of

the capital stock of your orator, leaving $72.08 as the

amount of exemption upon each share of the capital stock

of your orator.

That the value of the capital stock he will assess at

$185 per share, from which he will deduct said $72.08,

leaving the difference of $112.92 which, for the purposes of

assessment, he will treat as $113, as the assessable value

of each share of the capital stock of your orator.

That said defendant, as Assessor as aforesaid, in ascer-

taining and determining the value of the capital stock of

3'our orator at $185 per share as aforesaid, will ascertain

and determine the same exclusively from the report there-

of mad/^ in said Stock and Bond Exchange on said Febru-

ary 28t\ as hereinbefore stated, and not otherwise.

That m making said assessment said defendant will ex-

clude f^om the amount of exemptions aforesaid the sum

of $26r',284.05, the amount of the premium upon said

United States bonds, claiming and insisting that while

said Dujced States bonds are exempt from and not liable
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to assessment or taxation, the aforesaid premium thereon

is liable to assessment and t-axation.

That in ascertaining the market value of said stock in

manner aforesaid, the market value of said bonds will be

taken into account, including the premium thereof, but

in ascertaining the amount of deductions to which the

stock of your orator is and will be entitled in making said

assessment, the amount of said premium will not be

deducted.

That in making said assessment said defendant will ex-

clude from the amount of exemptions to which your orator

is and will be entitled as herein alleged, the afore-

said sum of $2,27G,917, cash on hand, and also said sum of

$963,099 of miscellaneous bonds, claiming and insisting

that, although the same constitute part and parcel of the

corporate property of your orator, the same nevertheless

is not and will not be exempt from assessment and taxa-

tion under the laws of the United States and the State of

California.

That in making said assessment said defendant, as

Assessor as aforesaid, will not exclude from consideration

and from constituting an element of the amount of such

assessment the corporate projyerty of your orator, except

real estate, notwithstanding the same is and will be

exempt under the Constitution and laws of the United

States and of the State of California from assessment and

taxation.

11.

That under the laws of the State of California all

shares of stock in corporations organized under the laws
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of said State are exempt from taxation, save and except

of national bank associations, wliose property, other than

real estate, is by federal statute exempt from assessment

and taxation.

That shares of stock of the par value of more than the

sum of two hundred million dollars are so exempted.

T^at shares of stock of the par value of thirty-three

millions and upwards of corporations organized and ex-

isting and doing business under the laws of the State of

California in the business of banking are by law exempt

from taxation, and said d»?fendant, as Assessor as atpre-

said, has not and will nofe assess the same to the own-ers

and holders tliereof, or otherwise, or at all, for the fiscal

year ending June 30th, 1901, and does not intend to assess

to the holders of such shares in such corporations the

value of the same, or to lollect from such shareholders

any taxes on such shares dr the value thereof, by reason

whereof said assessment upon the capital stock of your

orator, assessed as aforesaid, will be in violation of and

repugnant to the provisionns of sections 5219 and 1977 of

the Eevised Statutes of the United States in that said

taxation is and will be at a greater rate than is or will be

assessed upon other moneyed capital in the hands of in-

dividual citizens in said State of California for said last

mentioned fiscal year.

And your orator further shows that the said pretended

assessment and taxation, su' to be made by said defendant

upon the shares of the capital stock of your orator is and

^ill be in violation of and repugnant to the provisions of
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said section 5219 of the Revised Statutes of the United

States in that said taxation is and will be at a greater rate

than is or will be assessed upon other moneyed capital

in the hands of individual citizens of said State of

California.

And in that behalf your orator further shows that in

assessing and taxing said shares of stock of your orator

no deduction can legally be made from the valuation of

said shares or of any of them for debts unsecured by deed

of trust, mortgage, or other lien on real or personal prop-

erty due or owing by the shareholders of your orator or

any of them to bona fide residents of the State of Califor-

nia; and that, in assessing and taxing other moneyed

capital in the form of solvent credits unsecured by deed

of trust, mortgage, or other lien on real or personal prop-

erty due or owing to or in the hands of individual citizens

of said State of California, a deduction is and will be made

from said credits under and by the laws of the State of

California of the debts unsecured by trust deed, mortgage

or otli-er lien on real or personal property as may be owing

by such individual citizens or any of them to bona fide

residents of the State of California, and that said assess-

ment and taxation of the shares of your orator is and will

be unjust, unlawful and illegal, and will discriminate

against and upon such shares and against and upon the

persons owning and holding the same and compel them

to sustain and bear more than their just share and burden

of the taxes of said State of California.

And in this behalf your orator avers that it is informed
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and believes, and upon such information and belief staijes

the fact to be, that the amount of moneyed capital in the

City and County of San Francisco, in said State, on the

first Monday of March, A. D. 1900, to wit, on March 5th,

1900, at noon of said day, invested by banks and bankers

having their principal place of business in said city and

county, and residents therein, in unsecured, solvent cred-

its, and from which, under the constitution and laws of

said State, unsecured debts can be deducted was the sum

of |14,074,5G1; and on the day and year last aforesaid

the amount of moneyed capital in the State of California,

other than in the said City and County of San Francisco,

invested by banks and bankers in unsecured, solvent

credits, and from which, under the constitution and laws

of said State, unsecured debts can be deducted, was the

sum of 17,589,302 ; that on the day and year last aforesaid

said banks and bankers in said City and County of San

Francisco had debts unsecured by trust deed, mortgage or

other lien on real or personal property, owing by such

banks and bankers in said city and county, amounting

to the sum of $36,710,062; and that, on said day last

aforesaid, the amount of debts unsecured by trust deed,

mortgage or other lien on real or personal property owing

by said banks and bankers in the State of California,

other than in the said City and County of San Francisco,

was the sum of $32,400,304 ; that the amount of moneyed

capital invested in such solvent credits by such banks and

bankers on the day and year last aforesaid, as compared

with the amount of moneyed capital invested in the shares
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of the capital stock of your orator is so large and sub-

stantial that the assessment and taxation of the shares

of the capital stock of your orator without being able to

deduct therefrom debts unsecured by trust deed, mort-

gage, or other lien, on real or personal property as may

have been owing by the respective holders of the shares

of the capital stock of your orator on the day and year last

aforesaid, will be illegal and unjust discrimination

against the owners and holders of the shares of the cap-

ital stock of your orator, and will make the taxation of

such shares of stock at a greater rate than is imposed

upon other moneyed capital in the hands of individual

citizens in the State of California, and particularly in the

City and County of San Francisco, in said State,

12.

That in making said assessment of said shares of the

capital stock of your orator, said defendant will not pro-

cieed in the manner directed by said act of the legislature

of March 14th, 1899, in this; that in making such assess-

ment to each stockholder of your orator he will not deduct

from the value of his share of stock such sum as is in the

same proportion to such value as the total value of its

real estate and property exempt by law from taxation

bears to the whole value of all the shares of the capital

stock of your orator.

That on the first Monday of March, A. D. 1900, to wit,

on March 5th, 1900, your orator had not, nor has it thence

hitherto had, any real estate; and all of the property of
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your orator was on said day, and has thence hitherto been,

and still is exempt by law from assessment and taxation.

That if deduction of all the property of your orator

exempt from assessment and taxation as last aforesaid

were made to each stockholder in assessing said stock,

there would remain nothing of value subject to assess-

ment; and that the pretended assessment of said shares

at said value of |113 per share will be based wholly upon

supposed and fictitious property, and upon property

exempt by the Constitution and laws of the United States

from assessment and taxation.

13.

That in and by said section 3610 of said Political Code

it is provided that in case the tax on any stock in a

national bank is unsecured by real estate owned by the

holder of such stock, then the bank in which said stock is

held shall become liable therefor, and the Assessor shall

collect the sam'e from said bank, which may then charge

the amount of the tax so collected to the account of the

stockholder owning such stock, and shall have a lien prior

to all other liens on said stock and the dividends and

earnings thereof, for the reimbursement to it of the taxes

so paid.

That the ownership of the shares of capital stock of

your orator, or of any of them, may be and does change

by endorsement and transfer of the certificate or certifi-

cates evidencing and representing any given number of

such shares without there being any change in the name
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or names in which the said certificate or certificates stand ^

on the books of your orator.

That while the stock of your orator on the first Monday

of March, A. D. 1900, at noon of that day, may have been

owned as the same appears upon the books of your orator

and as the names of the owners thereof appear in the

list of stockholders kept by your orator as hereinbefore

alleged, yet intermediate that day and the day when the

defendant, as Assessor as aforesaid, ma};- call upon and

demand payment from your orator of the tax to be levied

thereon upon said assessment, the ownership of said stock

may have wholly changed so that while your orator may

have known who the owners of the same were on the first

Monday of March, A. D. 1900, at noon of that day, yet at

the time a demand upon your orator for payment of said

tax by said defendant is made, your orator may be wholly

unable to discover who will be the owners of the same, or

to whose account the amount of tax so paid will or can

be charged, and such owners may by that time have alto-

gether ceased to have any account with your orator, or to

hold or own any of the stock of your orator, and there

may be neither stock nor dividends from which your

orator can deduct or withhold payment of the amount of

said tax in case it pay the same.

That, should your orator be compelled by said defend-

ant, as Assessor, to pay said tax upon the stock of its

stockholders as aforesaid, it would be impossible for your

orator to charge the amount of said tax to the account of

the various stockholders owning said stock, inasmuch as
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your orator may be wholly unable to know who were the

real owners of such shares of stock or any of them, or who

or what stockholders were legally liable for the amount

of such tax, by reason whereof the amount of the same

would be irretrievably lost to your orator.

That if your orator shall pay the amount of said tax

so as aforesaid to be levied, imposed and demanded by said

defendant as aforesaid, and should attempt to charge the

proportionate amount thereof to the persons in whose

names the said shares of stock stood on said first Monday

of March, A. D. 1900, to wit, March 5th, 1900, at noon on

that day, or at any other time, on the books of your orator,

according to the number of shares standing in its name,

your orator would be subjected to and would be harassed

by a great multiplicity of suits by and on behalf and at

the instance of the sieveral shareholders of your orator.

And in this behalf your orator shows that any one or

more of such stockholders would have the right of resist-

ing and contesting the payment of any tax on any share

or shares of the capital stock of your orator owned by such

shareholder or shareholders, and would have the right

to show that at 12 o'clock noon of said first Monday of

March, A. D. 1900, he was not legally liable therefor, and

that your orator had made payment of the same in its

own wrong, in case it should have paid the same, and in

case it should result that your orator made illegal paj^-

ment of the same such illegal payment would constitute a

breach of trust and illegal diversion of the corporate

assets of your orator from the trust upon which it holds

the same for the benefit of its creditors and shareholders.
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14.

That the threatened seizure and sale by said defendant,

as Assessor as aforesaid, of the personal property of and

belonging to your orator, suflflcient to raise the amount

necessary to pay said sum of |22,G4:2.4:7, will, unless re-

strained by this Honorable Court, deprive your orator of

its property without doe process of law; and said pre-

tended assessment and taxation and threatened seizure

and sale are and will be contrary to and in violation of

and repugnant to the rights and privileges of your orator

under the provisions of the constitution and laws of the

United States and under the provisions of the Constitution

and laws of the State of California, and particularly

under the provisions of section 1 of article XIV of the

Amendments of the Constitution of the United States,

and under the provisions of the act of Congress of the

United States known as the National Bank Act and under

the provisions of section 1 of article XIII of the Con-

stitution of the State of California.

And that said act of the legislature of the State of

California of March 14th, 1899, under and pursuant to

which said defendant is claiming to act and is acting in

threatening to make said pretended assessment and taxa-

tion and in threatening to make said seizure and sale, is

repugnant to and in violation of the rights and privileges

of your orator under the provisions of the Constitution

and laws of the United States, and particularly under

the provisions of section 1 of article XIV of the Amend-

ments of the Constitution of the United States and under
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the provisions of the act of Congress of the United States

known as the National Bank Act, and under the pro-

visions of section 1977 of Revised Statutes of the Unitied

States.

That, if the provisions of said act of the legislature of

March 14th, 1899, were constitutional and legally valid,

your orator would thereunder only be protected in paying

the delinquent tax of the stockholder who owned stock of

your orator at 12 o'clock noon on said first Monday of

March, A. D. 1900, and who did not owm real estate to se-

cure payment of the same, and would not be protected in

paying said tax or any part thereof where such stock had

theretofore actually changed in ownership and become tbe

property of person or persons other and different from

those persons really owning it at 12 o'clock noon of said

first Monday of March, A. D. 1900, or who at that time

might own real estate to secure payment of the tax upon

said stock, ownership whereof was unknown to your ora-

tor at the time of making such payment. By reason of

all of which your orator would be involved in great doubt

and uncertainty as to its rights and duties in the premises,

and exposed to the possibility of a great multiplicity of

litigation, to the loss and detriment of all nondelinquent

stockholders of your orator, as all such litigation must

necessarily tend to diminish the funds of your orator to

the loss and detriment of those rightfully and beneficially

entitled thereto and therein.
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15.

That this is a suit in equity of a civil nature, and that

the matter in dispute exceeds, exclusive of interest and

costs, the sum or value of |5,000, to wit, the sum of |22,-

000, and upwards as hereinbefore alleged; and that this

case is a suit arising under the Constitution and laws of

the United States, to wit, under the provisions of section

1 of article XIV of the Amendments of the Constitution

of the United States and under the provisions of the act of

the Congress of the United States known as the National

Bank Act, and particularly under the provisions of section

5219 and section 1977 of the Revised Statutes of the Uni-

ted States.

16.

Your orator further shows that only in and under the

process of this Honorable Court as a Court of Equity can

it have relref or protection from the great multiplicity of

suits at law or in equity to which it may be subjected

by seizure and sale of any of its property in payment or

satisfaction of the tax threatened to be collected by the

threatened assessment said defendant, as Assessor as

aforesaid, threatens to make, as hereinbefore alleged, col-

lection and payment, of which said defendant gives out

and threatenes to make as hereinbefore stated.

In consideration whereof and forasmuch as your orator

is remediless in the premises under the strict rules of the

common law, and can have adequate relief only in a Court

of Equity where matters of this sort are properly cogniza-

ble and relievable, your orator prays that an injunction
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may issue out of this Court restraining and enjoining said

defendant, as Assessor as aforesaid, and liis successors,

from making said threatened assessment and tax upon the

shares of the capital stock of your orator, and from listing

in the assessment-book prepared or to be prepared by the

defendant for the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1901, or

from listing in any other manner or at all in the said as-

sesisment-book the or any of the shares of the capital stock

of your orator, and from making the said threatened seiz-

ure and sale of the property of your orator, or from in any

manner interfering with the said shares of the capital

stock, or with the property of your orator, or from insti-

tuting any suit or suits, action or actions, against your

orator for the collection of any taxes claimed to be due

upon i[nj of the shares of stock of your orator, and your

orator prays that in the meantime and until the hearing

hereof a preliminary restraining order and injunction

pendente lite embracing all of the relief herein prayed for

issue out of this Honorable Court directed to the said de-

fendant, such preliminary restraining order and injunc-

tion to continue in force until the determination of the

final hearing herein, and that, upon the final hearing of

this cause, this Court do adjudge and declare said threat-

ened assessment and all action thereunder, and the said

statute under which said defendant threatens to make

said assessment, illegal and void, and forever enjoin said

defendant from making said threatened assessment, and

that your orator may have all the injunctions herein

prayed for made perpetual, and that your orator may have
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such other and further relief as this cause may require,

as well as its costs.

May it please your Honors to grant unto your orator a

writ or writs of subpoena, to be issued out of and under

the Seal of this Honorable Court, and directed to the said

defendant, Washington Dodge, as Assessor of the said

City and County of San Francisco, commanding the said

defendant to appear in this cause at some day certain to

be named therein and to answer in the premises, but not

under oath, answer under oath being expressly waived,

and to abide by and perform such decree as may be ren-

dered herein.

That on April 25th, A. D. 1900, a subpoena in due form

of law was issued upon said bill in equity and placed in

the hands of the United States marshal of said District

for service, Avho on the same day served the same upon the

defendant therein, Washington Dodge, as Assessor of

said City and County of San Francisco..

That on April 25th, A. D. 1900, the above-named Court

made a restraining order now on file in said cause where-

in and whereby it was ordered that Washing-ton Dodge, as

Assessor of the City and County of San Francisco, State

of California, defendant in the above-entitled action, his

agents, servants, and attorneys, and all persons acting by,

through or under his authority do desist and refrain, and

they are hereby restrained from making any assessment

upon any of the capital stock of The Nevada National

Bank of San Francisco, complainant in said action, for

the fiscal year ending June 30th, A. D. 1901, and from
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listing iu the assessmient^book pi*ei)ared or to be prepared

bj you for tbe fiscal year ending June 30th, A. D. 1901, or

otherwise, or in am- manner or at all listing the or any of

the/Shares of the capital stock of the complainant in said

or in any assessment^book, and from making any assess-

ment and tax upon the or any of the shares of the capital

stftck of the said Nevada National Bank of San Francisco

for said last mentioned fiscal year, and from making any

collection of any tax on any of the shares of the capital

stock of The Nevada National Bank of San Francisco for

the fiscal year ending June 30th, A. D. 1901, as alleged in

said bill of complaint, and from seizing or selling any

property of said complainant in the satisfaction of any

tax upon any of the shares of the capital stock of The Ne^

vada National, iBank of San Francisco aforesaid based

upon any. assessment made or to be made by you for the

fiscal year ending June 30th, A. D. 1901, and from institut-

ing any suit or suits, action or actions, against said com-

plainant for the collection of any of such tax, and from

in any manner interfering Avith or molesting said com-

plainant or disturbing it in the possession of its property

for or by reason of your looking to the p-btainment of pay-

ment or satisfaction of any tax upon any of the shares of

its capital stock during thp pendency of this action and

until the further order of the,Cfiurt,,ftn(J at the same time

in and by said order said ^ashingtpn Dodge was required

to show cause on May 7th, A. D. 1900, at 11 o'clock of that

day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard, at the

courtroom of said Court, why an iniunction pendente lite
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should not be issued in tlie above-entitled cause restrain-

ing and enjoining said defendant as therein set forth,

which restraining order and order to show cause were on

the same day and year, to wit, on April 25th, A. D. 1900,

duly served upon said Washington Dodge, as Assessor as

aforesaid.

That tliereafter, on June 4th, A. D. 1900, said defendant

did file his answer therein, and thereafter, to wit, on June

11th, A. D. 1900, the complainant in said action did file

its replication to the answer of the defendant therein,

and thereafter said order to show cause regularly came

on before the Court for hearing, and was thereupon sub-

mitted to the Court for decision, and afterwards, to wit,

on June 25th, A. D. 1900, the Court did make its order

wherein and whereby a preliminary injunction in said

cause was denied and the pending restraining order was

dissolved, without prejudice, however, to the right of the

complainant upon a supplemental bill or other pleading

to apply for an injunction if so advised to restrain the

Assessor from collecting the tax after an assiessment has

been made, if one is made, and this order is made upon

the condition that the complainant shall have the op-

portunity of making certain application to the Court be-

fore the collection of the tax is enforced or attempted to

be enforced by the defendant.

That on June 30, A. D. 1900, said defendant, as As-

sessor of said City and County of San Francisco, did

make his assessment of the aforesaid capital stock of jouv

orator for the fiscal year in said bill of complaint alleged.
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and the making whereof was sought to be restrained in

and by said bill of complaint. That said assessment so

actually made by said defendant is subject to the same

objections in said bill alleged against the threatened as-

sessment therein alleged, and said assessment so made is

liable to all the legal objections in said bill of complaint

alleged against the threatened assessment in said bill of

complaint alleged, and your orator herein and hereby al-

leges that the assessment so made by said defendant is il-

legal, unconstitutional, and void for the reasons and in

the respects in which in said bill the assessment therein

mentioned as threatened to be made was and is alleged

to be illegal, unconstitutional and void, and your orator

prays that all and singular the averments in said bill of

complaint contained in respect to the illegality and un-

constitutionality of said threatened assessment may be

deemed and taken to be herein repeated and alleged with

respect to said assessment so actually made by said de-

fendant with a like force and effect as if the averments in

said bill contain'ed in this behalf v\ere herein repeated

in full respect to said assessment so actually made.

That on June 30, A. D. 1900, said defendant, as Assess-

or of said City and County of San Francisco, informed

and notified your orator that on Monday, July 2d, A. D.

1900, at one o'clock Meridian of that day, he, said defend-

ant as Assessor of said City and County of San Francis-

co, would proceed to collect and enforce collection of the

sum of 120,879.01 of and from your orator for taxes

founded and based upon said assessment so actually made
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by Mm ' as' hereinbefore last stated upon the shares of the

capital stock of your orator owned by the stockholders

thereolas in said bill of complaint alleged, and yourorator

al^-erfeth^t/ttriless restrained by the order of this Honopd-

bie'lOCtirt' said"defendant, as Assessor as aforesaid, will

(itiiilt(t»ii'day]' Jiily M', A, I>. 1900, or as soon thereafte!i?iai^

Si^ft ldii!i,iproceed to collect and enforce collection 6f salid

siim'.''bf!f!20y879.04 of and from your orator for and in re^

sjpedt bfiAnd iasi taxes dpon the shares of the capital stock

of your orator as in said bill of complaint alleged, and

will sbdaeia Mid- sell the property of your orator therefor

and'btherwise enforce collection of the same unless re-

strained therefrom by this Honorable Court.

; In consideration whereof, and forasmuch as your orator

isiremediless in the premises under the strict rules of the

c<dimna:on law, and has no adequate relief only in this

iHondraiblet Court, where matters of this sort are properly

cOgmzableiand relievable, your orator prays that, a»,in-

junction issue out of this Honorable Court restraining

iand enjoining said Washington Dodge, as Assessor of said

City aad; County of San Francisco, State of California,

hisWccessOiFsiamd all persons acting by, through or under

ihlili' bi^ithem, or any of them, from collecting said sum ,of

$20/879''04, -or any part thereof, and from making any seiz-

iire or sale of tlie property of your orator or of any of the

stockholders of your orator, or from in any manner , at-

'D^!m'pt}ng!tO'lenfoT>oe collection or payment of said taxes

'tlj)bii th'e capital stock of your orator or upon any part of

ihe'.saitie, or from in any manner interfering with the
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shares of the capital stock of yonr orator' or With the

property .of your orator or the property of any of'tlhe

stockholders of yonr orator in consequence of their o^'n^

ership of any of the shares of the capital stock of your

orator, and restraining and enjoining said "^^ashinotou

Dodge, as Assessor as aforesaid, from instituting any

suit or suits, action or actions against your orator or

against any of the stockholders of your orator for or in

respect of any of said sum of |20,879.04, or any part or

portion thereof, as a tax upon or for or on account of the

ownership of any of said stockholders of any of the capi-

tal stock of your orator, and from the colleotioni of r^ny

tax upon any of the capital stock of your oratoriOr any

part or portion of the same, and that this Honorable

Court do adjudge and declare said assessment ahcl the

tax founded thereon illegal and Toid, and forever ehjciiti

collection or enforcemient of said tax or any part o(P.x>or^

tion of the same from your orator, as well a$.: frpiji anyneif

the stockholders of your orator, and that in th^;u;q^t4°^ri

and until the hearing hereof an injunqtion pendente lite is-

sue herein restraining said defendant as herein and here-

by prayed, and that such injunction continue in force un-

til the determination herein, and that" upon tiie final

hearing of this cause it may have all the injuiicti'dn^'h'ere-

in prayed for made perpetual, and that your orator may^

have such other and further relief as this cause i may; re-i

quire, as well as costs.

May it please your Honors to grant unto your orator

a writ or writs of subpoena to be issued out of and under
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the seal of this Honorable Court and directed to said de-

fendant, Washington Dodge, as Assessor of said City and

County of San Francisco, commanding him to appear in

this cause at some day certain to be named therein, and

to answer in the premises, but not under oath, answer un-

der oath being expressly waived, and to abide by and per-

form, such decree as may be rendered herein.

T. I. BERGIN,

Solicitor for Complainant.

Northern District of California, "1

^ss.
City and County of San Francisco.

J

George Grant, being first duly sworn, says : That he is

the cashier and secretary of The Nevada National Bank

of San Francisco, the complainant in the above-entitled

cause; that he has read the foregoing supplemental bill

of complaint and knows the contents thereof, and that

the same is true of his own knowledge, except as to the

matters which are therein stated upon information or be-

lief, and as to those matters that he believes it to be true.

That the seal said complainant hereunto sets is its true

corporate seal, and has been hereunto set by the author-

ity and direction of said complainant.

GEO. GRANT.
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this July 2, A. D.

1900.

[Seal] HOLLAND SMITH,

Notary Public in and for the City and County of San

Francisco, State of California.

THE NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF SAN

FRANCISCO.

[Corporate Seal] J. F. BIGELOW,

Vice-President.

The defendant in the above-entitled cause having

waived notice of application of complainant for leave to

file the foregoing supplemental bill, it is hereby ordered

that the complainant therein have, and it is hereby

granted leave to file the foregoing supplemental bill.

Dated, San Francisco, July 2d, A. D. 1900.

WM. W. MORROW,
Judge.

[Endorsed] : Filed July 2, 1900. Southard Hoffman,

Clerk.

Subpoena ad Respondendum on Supplemental Bill.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

Circuit Court of the United States, Ninth Judicial Circuit,

Northern District of California.

IN EQUITY.

The President of the United States of America, Greeting

;

to Washington Dodge, as Assessor of the City and

County of San Francisco, State of California.
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You are hereby commanded that you be and appear in

said Circuit Court of the United States aforesaid, at thfe

courtroom, in San Francisco, on the sixth day of August,

A. D. 1900, to answer a supplemental bill of complaint

exhibited against you in said Court by The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco, a national banking asso-

ciation organized and existing under and by yirture of the

laws of the United States, and to do and receive what the

said Court shall have considered in that behalf, And this

you are not to omit, under the penalty of five thousand

dollars.

Witness, the Honorable MELVILLE W. FULLEK,

Chief Justice of the United States, this 2d day of July,

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred, and

of our Independence the 124th.

[Seal] SOUTHARD HOFFMAN,
Clerk.

Memorandum Pursuant to Rule 12, Rules of Practice for

the Courts of Equity of the United States.

You are hereby required to enter your appearance in

the above suit, on or before the first Monday of August

next, at the clerk's office of said court, pursuant to said

bill ; otherwise the said bill will be taken pro confesso.

SOUTHARD HOFFMAN,-
Clerk.

[Endorsed]

:

United ^t^ates Marshal's Office,
[

; li I r i 1 0' )i Northerni District of California.

I hereby return that I received the within writ on the

3d day of July, 1900, and personally seized the' same on
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the 5tli day of July, 1900, on Washington Dodge, as As-

sessor of the City and County of Sail' Francisco, by deliv-

enng to and leaving with Washington Dodge, as Assess-

or of said City and County said defendant named there-

in, at the City and County of San Francisco, in said t>is-

trict, an attested copy th-ereof. '
"" ^'"'' "" '*'^^"-""'' "^

San Francisco, July 5, 1900. '^"^''^ ^'•''* o«iv/-.o.I1o

,,.„l) vrif^Au: 'hA ,\ym\rMw'>
t^jiitM States ilarsJiaL""

: h ...i/Iw; Hi InMlmoqH-.-, .i.lt . ^^ ^ A! Morse,
'

"'

.>-;,«„. ..;I,;m. u> ,..i.J
Office Deputy.'"'"

Filed July 7, 1900. Southard Hoffman, Clerk. By W.

B. Beaizley, Deputy Clerk.
')l!'r il'.li ) «il!U;!i. ! I: • •

111, MM,.: - ,;,,,,.-..

—

trrrrrTTi'rA i«noti»>ii fi ^<»;>r'.i •nH'rT

• ^, 7,Ji Jjf ,,;) ,;;. hij; ,'i^in'.') lt'))iHfio-')7(Kif; lil) lli

In the Circuit Court of the United States, Ninth Judicial Cir-
. :: .• ^ !;', ,*;•;»! 1 .(i ,/.

cuit, Northern District of California.
' ifr 7Jiui)'j ai

THE NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF.,,\^yj^
f.^ ,'/obo(I

SAN FRANCISCO,,,^ ,Jfat^9n^l„^,9ft^:., j,, .,,,(>-, ^<,,,i,

ing Association,
^ 1,^,,, ^,i.„,. ,.„ .,,.,.„ .,Lit tiitjJqinoo

..n;ui rri h^S^^P^P^I^*^./ . .^.m/h ban

^®* ob IVZ ilqjriSGi \ ./i«rMt)ui

WASHINGTON DODGE, as Assessor of I S*^^ <^-

the City and County of San Francisco, I
Miohi

State of Califomiai'ii !''- iiLrinLnn m nuy.

, ,,, ..,,.., iii»i-i!iii Kespondeni).! //. .•im/l. "iu inb

Ari'sWfer to iSdppiembfital'BiH' br'Cortilifeiftf.''^
'"^* '^^

, Icjili'i'tv

The answer of Washington Dodge, as Assessor of the

City and County of San Francisco, State of California,'
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respondent in the supplemental bill of complaint, entitled

"The Nevada National Bank of San Francisco, Complain-

ant, against Washington Dodge, as Assessor of the City

and County of San Francisco, Respondent."

This respondent now and at all times thereafter saving

to himself all and all manner of benefit of exception or

otherwise that can or may be had or taken to the many er-

rors, uncertainties and imperfections in the said supple-

mental bill of complaint contained, for answer thereto,

or to as much thereof as this respondent is advised it is

material or necessary for him to make answer to, answer-

ing says:

I.

And admits that The Nevada National Bank of San

Francisco, a national banking association. Complainant

in the above-entitled cause, did on the 25th day of April,

A. D. 1900, file its duly verified, original bill of complaint

in equity in the above-entitled Court against Washington

Dodge, as Assessor of the City and County of San Fran-

cisco, State of California, in which said original bill of

complaint there were set forth and alleged the matter

and things set forth and alleged in paragraphs I to XV,

inclusive, and paragraph XVI down to and including line

20, page 25 of complainant's supplemental bill of com-

plaint.

And in this behalf, respondent alleges that on the 4th

day of June, A. D. 1900, Washington Dodge, as Assessor

of the City and County of San Francisco, filed his duly

verified answer to complainant's original bill of com-

plaint wherein he did set forth

:
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1.

And admits the facts alleged in paragraph "First" of

complainant's bill of complaint.

2.

And admits the facts alleged in paragraph "Second" of

complainant's bill of complaint.

3.

And admits the facts alleged in paragraph "Third" of

complainant's bill of complaint.

4.

And admits and alleges that under and by virtue of the

laws of the State of California all property, not exempt

from taxation under the laws of the United States nor

under the laws of the State of California belonging to,

owned by, claimed by, in the possession or under the con-

trol of any person at twelve o'clock M. on the first Mon-

day in March, in each year, is subject to assessment and

taxation, and liable to be assessed and taxed, as by the

laws of the State of California provided for the fiscal

year ending on the 30th day of June of the next succeeding

year.

5.

And admits the facts alleged in paragraph "Fifth" of

complainant's bill of complaint.

6.

And admits the facts alleged in paragraph "Sixth of

complainant's bill of complaint.
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7.

I And admits the facts alleged in pardgrdplr *<Set*eiitli'* of

complainant's bill of complai.Dt>;iiM» lu liid v.'lfimiir.lqnru-)

8.

And respondent admits tliat on t^©.,^y's4;)it^ftQ;n(?A3?. in

March, 1900, at 12 o'clock A^.^^p^^.^aif^, ^^yj/^pfl^pVr^inant

owned and held the following personal property $2,070,-

000 of the bonds of the United States; the premium on

said bonds having on said day and at said time been the

sum of 1265,284.05 making the^ said $2,bi'6,00'6' o^"t}iii'i!e^

States bonds with the premium thereon equal to the sura

of 12,335,284.05; 12,270,917 Iftifia^l^;] ^H* ?;^popd^«t deaies

that all of said hereinbefore enuu^eratQd property, or .any

thereof, is exempt from assessment or taxation under the

laws of th^ XJni,ted tSates. or of the jSt^te-of Ca^iio^ni^ij

afl4, respp^^^iit alleges ,th3,t h,ei }ia? .^q jp^ppw^tijon muhen

liefupon the s.ubjectsufficient to ei;^abl.q ^^iuiitO[ awJVBraoad

basing his denial on that^grp,und dje^^Q^. tl?4t ^aid (prppertyi

was or is all of the assets or property owned, or, held by

complainant:,,^t.^3^,p;p^(^clf.,,]^„,9f,t}iq,,ai,^i,;4^y./?i^ Mar^
1"00.

_ ., ,,,
,,,r, |,,,.nr,T ji, / (i t' if iO.". -if I i (f(i "(I [ !) I!'l T liOY

9. ,,;^,7

And respondent admits the further facts alleged in par-

agraph "9"of complainant's bill of complaint^ saivingig^nd

•excepting that respondent denies that the;. United ii^t^ti^S,

bonds held by complainant or the premium thereon,

or the cash on hand, at 12 o'clock M. of the first Monday

in March, 1900, or eithfeir 'b^'aii^^ tiiei^eof,''are 'or were ex-

empt under the laws of the tyMti3a"St^tek^''(irof ' tH^'tee'
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of Galifxwnja; ori othfeUwisi^ji or 'Sit all, from assessment lot

taxation;' T^ jjjiivH'iI ,)Lii;iiiul<finu-j 1o A-joia liUi(|»i"J •>ilt lo

/I And! xespondi^lit alleges that he has n'o infbTmation :op

belief upon the subject sufficient to enable him to ans-vs^er

^nd basing his denial on that ground denies that on said

fli'^t Monday in : March; 1900, at noon of said day, com^

plaiiiarit'hie'M'bF'ftwned $963,099.80 of bonds of corpora-

tions' iO'i'gitiized^*or--actlng under the laws of the State of

CaliforMa for the pu'rxwses tif fc^nstmcting, owning or bp^

'^ra:tin^'ra!lr6ads;0r other' bonds of a miscellaneous char-

acter, and respondent dailies that such bonds or any of

them, o'H' thfef day or year last mentioned, as the corporate

prot)ei*ty-bf '(^dmt)lainant, were or still are exempt under

th-e l:a\t<i 'of *the United States or of the State of California;

denies thirt ¥he kbCfe bf complainant on said first Monday

in Miarcb', lOdO; \\-*as riot listed upon said Stock and Bond

E'xchiaiig^^'br had riot been for nearly a year prior there-

fQ\}*\>'>'>
'''li ' "t" ''liui-'; I'^fVi '1.1 lll!(,/ !!,;,,,, :i|^.i, i

oislsif )'>y[-ir;((i '>ii) oiii'isbi^ilO. ifiin>;Jijfii<»-) 'lo >I'>o)«

h"ABid"Fete^!Bdemt' admits] 'that unless restrained by this

^ttoTlorablfe Court, in making the assessmient of the capital

M6ck of complainanty he will make the same iri the man-

rkier following, that is to say; he will tiiake allowance by

d'ed^eti'bria^ 'follows i"'i'nLt H-r-jbiod \,nn r"\-mi>

II' >;-l')-)i|'i() lc',\i !!,! ii; I, •I'lrip •)(!) 7(1 ybJillt J^jfl')!!;

(1) For United States bonds. ... ., .. $2,142,400

(2) For fixtures 3,450
''i!i I" iM.ii);lirt| r-1 \i;\'nv)\> 'mII '^aivA)\>Mu < .. ^„^
(3).Taxes... .. .,

'. .

.

582

(4) Expenses ..T...... 16,240
.^•i'i;-l(ii;ff ft iir :'.i\ [/'. .

Total deductions . . |2,162,672
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Which last-named sum he will divide by 30,000 shares

of the capital stock of complainant, leaving $72.08 as the

amount of deduction upon each share of the capital stock

of complainant.

And respondent admits that the value of the capital

stock of complainant is the sum of |185 per share and the

same will be assessed at said valuation; from which he

will deduct the sum of $72.08 leaving the difference of

$112,92 which, for the purposes of assessment and taxa-

tion, he will treat as the assessable value of each share of

the capital stock of complainant.

But respondent denies that, in ascertaining or deter-

mining the value of the capital stock of complainant at

$185 per share he will ascertain or determine the same

exclusively from the report thereof made in said Stock

and Bond Exchange as hereinbefore stated, and in this

behalf respondent alleges that he will ascertain and de-

termine the market value of each share of the capital

stock of complainant by considering the market value

thereof as bought and sold and quoted on said Stock and

Bond Exchange on the first Monday in March, 1900, at 12

o'clock of said day, and by estimating and considering

the dividends said stock was on said day and time paying

to the owners and holders thereof, by considering the

sworn statements made by the duly authorized ofl&cers of

complainant to the Controller of Currency of the United

States, and by considering the general reputation of the

officers and manager of complainant and of complainant

as bank and bankers.
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And respondent admits that in making an assessment

of the sliares of the capital he will exclude from the

amount of exemption the sum of |265,284.05, the amount

of the premium upon said United States bonds, but re-

spondent denies that he claims or insists or has at any

time or at all claimed or insisted that said United States

bonds, or any thereof, are exempt or not liable to assess-

ment or taxation.

And respondent admits in ascertaining the market val-

ue of said stock, the market value of said bonds will be

taken into account, including the premium thereof, and

that in ascertaining the amount of deductions to which

the stock of complainant is or will be entitled in making

such assessment, the amount of said premiums \\\\\ not be

deducted.

And respondent adnuts that in making such assessment

he will not exclude from consideration or from constitut-

ing an element of the amount of such assessment the cor-

porate property of complainant, except real estate and

mortgages.

11.

And respondent denies the facts alleged in paragraph

"Eleventh" of complainant's bill of complaint to and in-

cluding line 27, page 15, thereof, and each and all of them.

And respondent denies that such assessment and taxa-

tion upon the shares of the capital stock of complainant

would, or will be in violation of, or repugnant to or in vio-

lation of and repugnant to the provisions of section 5219

of the Revised Statutes of the United States, or any Stat-
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utej in that sucli taxation would, or will be at a greater

rajtp thapj would or will, be assessed upon otber moneyed

capital in the hands of individual citizens in the State of

California. And respondent denies that, in assessing and:

taxing the, shares of th^ capital stock of complainant, no

deductionjiv^jou^i^ 0,r iWJtll <;>r', can legally be made from tiie

yaluati()n. of sh,^reSj,, or any.pf them, of debts unsecured by

deed of trust, mortgage, or other lien on real or personal

property due or owing, due or owing by the stockholders

of complainant, or by any of them, to bona fide residents

of the State of California ; and in this behalf respondent

alleges that unless restrained from making an assessment

of. the shares, 0^ the capital stock of complainant, by or-

der of this Honorable; Court, he will, in making such as-

sessment, permit to be made and make a deduction from

the valuation of such shares, and of each and all of them,

of debts unsecured by deed of trust, mortgage or other

lien on real or personal property, due or owing by the

holders, of sjucli shares to bona fide residents of the State

of California ; alleges that heretofore, to wit, on or about

the 23d day of March, 1900, respondent caused to be ad-

(^,Tessed and mailed to the stockholders of complainant,

and; to each of them, who .owaed, claimed, possessed or

C)9]p^tr(41ed,,an.y. shares of the ca,pital stock of complainant

.?Lt|12iq^clock,.M. of the first Monday in March, 1900, a

written notice, notifying such stockholders, and each and

all of them, of the intention of respondent to assess such

stock to such shareholders, and requesting them to call

at, the office of respondent, in the City Hall, in the City
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and County of San Francisco, State of California, and

present such unsecured debts, due or o^\ing to bona fide

residents of the State of California or other exemptions,

as they might have, and which, under the laws of the Uni-

ted States and of the State of California, are deductible

from the valuation of such shares of stock, that he might

permit and mabe such deductions alleges that, in response

to such notice and invitation numerous stockholders of

complainant's capital stock have made return, as re-

quired and permitted by section 3629 of the Political Code

of unsecured debts owned by them on the 5th day of

March, 1900, at 1:2 o'clock M. due and owing to bona fide

residents of the {'-•'ate of California, and have requested

tliat such unsecured debts be deducted from that valua-

tion of the shares of stock of complainant, which said de-

ductions respondent is prepared to, and will, unless re-

strained b}^ order of this Honorable Court, make and al-

low from the valuation of said shares of stock.

And respondent alleges that he has no information or

bplief upon the subject suflScient to enable him to answer

and basing his denial on that ground denies that the

amount of moneyed capital in the City and County of

San Francisco, State of California, on the first Monday in

March, 1900, at noon of said day, invested by banks and

bankers, having their principal place of business in said

City and County, or residents therein in unsecured solvent

credits, or from which, under the Constitution and laws

of this State unsecured debts can be deducted, was or is

the sum of $14,074,501; or any other sum, or any part
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thereof; denies that on the day and year last aforesaid

the amount of moneyed capital in the State of California

other than in the City and County of San Francisco, in-

vested by banks or bankers in unsecured solvent credits,

or from which, under the constitution and laws of the

State of California unsecured debts can be deducted, or

otherwise, was the sum of |7,589,302, or any other sum,

or any part thereof; denies that on the day and year last

aforesaid said banks or bankers, at the City and County

of San Francisco, had debts unsecured by trust deed,

mortgage or other lien on real or personal property, ow-

ing by such banks or bankers in said City and County of

San Francisco, amounting to the sum of |3G,710,062, or

any other amount, or any part thereof; denies that on

said day last aforesaid the amount of debts unsecured by

trust deed, mortgage or other lien on real or personal

property, owing by said banks or bankers, or otherwise,

in the State of California, other than in the City and

County of San Francisco, was the sum of |32,400,304, or

any other sum, or any part theneof ; and respondent denies

that the amount of moneyed capital invested in such

solvent credits by such banks or bankers on the day and

year last aforesaid in the City and County of San Francis-

co, or in the State of California as compared with the

amount of moneyed capital invested in the shares of the

capital stock of complainant, or otherwise, or at all, is so

large and substantial, that the assessment or taxation of

the shares of the capital stock of complainant without de-

duction therefrom, or without being able to deduct there-
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from, debts unsecured by trust deed mortgage, or other

lien on real or personal property, as may have been owing

by the respective holders of the shares of the capital stock

of complainant on the day and year last aforesaid, would

or Avill be an illegal or unjust, or illegal and unjust, or any

discrimination at all against the owners or holders of

the shares of the capital stock of complainant or would

or will make the taxation of said shares of stock, or any

of them, at a greater rate or at any rate other than is im-

posed upon other moneyed capital in the hands of individ-

ual citizens in the State of California, or particularly in

the City and County of San Francisco, State of Califor-

nia. And respondent denies that the solvent credits

hereinbefore referred to or any solvent credits so held as

aforesaid by the banks or bankers in the City and County

of San Francisco, or in the State of California, are mon-

eyed capital in the hands of individual citizens of the

State of California, which enter into competition for busi-

ness, or otherwise, with complainant.

And in this behalf respondent is informed and believes

and upon such information and belief alleges the fact to

be that the paid-up capital of Commercial Bank and Trust

Companies, engaged in the business of banking in the City

and County of San Francisco, State of California, was on

the iirst Monday in March, 1900, at 12 o'clock M. of said

day, ever since has been, and now is the sum of |9,889,615

and no more, and that the reserve fund, undivided profits

and surplus fund of said Commercial Banks and Trust

Companies, on the day and year last aforesaid aggregated
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the sum of ^10,44J:,447, and no more, making a total off20,-

344,062 ; that the market value of the shares of the capital

stock of said Commercial Banks and Trust Companies, as

bought and sold on the Stock and Bond Exchange, and in

open market on the day and year last aforesaid, was the

sum of 123,325,248, and no more; that the said Commer-

cial Banks and Trust Companies own and have invested

in United States bonds and other property exempt from

taxation under the laws of the United States and of the

State of California, the aggregate sum of |15,109,422, and

no more, that said banks and trust companies are or will

be assessed for real and personal property, including sol-

vent, credits, owned, claimed, possessed or controlled by

them on the first Monday in March, 1900, at 12 o'clock M.

of said da}', in the sum of ^14,794,628, or more.

And in this behalf respondent further alleges that the

Commercial Bank and Trust Companies, and such and all

of them entering into competition for business with com-

plainant in the City and County of San Francisco, and in

the State of California, were or will be assessed and taxed

for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1901, at as great or

greater a rate than is or will be imposed or assessed upon

the shares of the capital stock of complainant.

12.

And respondent denies that in making said assessment

of said shares of the capitiil stock of complainant he will

not proceed in the manner directed by said act of the legis-

lature of March 14, 1899, in this ; that in making such as-

sessment to each stockholder of complainant he will not
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deduct from the value of his share of stock such sura as is

in the same proi>ortion to such value as the total value of

its real estate and property exempt by law from taxation

bears to the whole value of all the shares of the capital

stock of complainant.

And respondent denies that on the first Monday in

March, 1900, or at any time all the property of complain-

ant, except its real estate and mortgages, was on said

day, or has thence hitherto been, or still is exempt by law

from assessmient or taxation and in this behalf respondent

alleges the fact to be that the personal property and as-

sets, and each and all thereof of complainant, were on said

day and at said time, and ever since have been, and now

are, constituent elements in the estimation and determina-

tion of the value of the shares of the capital stock of com-

plainant, on account of which the shareholders of com-

plainant are entitled to no deduction or deductions what-

soever.

And respondent denies that, if deduction of all the prop-

erty of complainant exempt from assessment or taxation

were made to each shareholder in assessing said stock,

there would remain anything of value subject to assess-

ment, or that the assessment of said shares at said value

of $112.92 per share, would or will be based wholly, or

otherwise, or at all, upon the supposed or fictitious prop-

erty, or upon property exempt by the Court or laAVs of

the United States from assessment or taxation; and in

this behalf respondent alleges that a full and entire de-

duction from the value of the shares of complainant will
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be permitted and made of the proportionate value per

share of all property not included or permitted or re-

quired to be included by law in the estimation and deter-

mination of the value of the said shares, and of each of

them, for purposes of assessment and taxation,

13.

And respondent admits that in and by section 3610 of

s.aid Political Code it is provided that in case the tax on

any stock in a national bank is unsecured by real estate

owned by the holder of such stock, then the bank in which

said stock is held shall be liable therefor and the Assessor

shall collect the same from said bank, which may charge

the amount of the tax so collected of the account of the

stockholders owning such stock; and shall have a lien

prior to all other liens on said stock and the dividends and

earnings thereof for the reimbursement of it of the taxies

so paid. Admits that the ownership of the shares of the

capital stock of complainant, or any of them, may and

does change by the endorsement and transfer of the certif-

icate representing a given number of said shares without

there being any change in the name or names in which the

said certificate or certificates stand on the books of com-

plainant. Admits that while the shares of stock of com-

plainant on the first Monday in March, 1900, at noon of

said day, may have been owned as the same appear upon

the books of complainant or as the name of the owners

thereof appear in the list of stockholders kept by com-

plainant, yet intermediate that day and the day w^hen re-

spondent may call upon or demand payment of complain-
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ant of tlie taxes to be levied, should respondent ever call

upon or demand payment of such taxes from complainant

the ownership of said shares of stock may have been

changed, but respondent denies that, while complainant

may have known who the owners of said shares of stock

were on the first Monday in March, 1900, noon of that

day, at the time a demand upon complainant for payment

of such tax may be made, respondent may or will be whol-

ly or otherwise unable to discover who are the owners of

the same, or to whose account the amount of such tax so

paid will or can be charged, and in this behalf respondent

is informed and believes, and upon such information and

belief charges the fact to be that the shares of the capital

stock of complainant standing on the books of complain-

ant in the names of certain persons as aforesaid, at 12 o'-

clock on the first Monday in March, 1900, were actually

claimed, owned, belonging to, in the possession or under

the control of such person or persons on said day and at

said time, and that the same ever since that day and hour

have been and now are owned, claimed, belonging to, in

the possession of, or under the control of the same person

or persons in whose name or names the said shares ap-

peared upon the books of complainant as aforesaid.

And respondent denies that should complainant be com-

pelled to pay a or any tax upon its shareholders, as pro-

"vided in section 3610 of the Political Code, it would be

imj)ossible for complainant to charge the amount of such

tax to the accounts of the respective stockholders or any

such shares of stock, inasmuch as complainant be whol-
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ly or otherwise, unable to know who were the real owners

of such shares of stock, or of any of theui, or who or what

shareholders were legally liable for the amount of such

tax, and denies that by reason of any such payment such

tax or any part thereof, would be irretrievably, or other-

wise, or at all, lost to complainant.

And respondent deni«es that, if complainant should pay

the amount of such tax and should attempt to charge the

proportionate amount thereof to the persons in whose

names the said shares of stock stood on the first Monday

in March, 1900, at noon of said day, or at any other time,

on the books of complainant, according to the number of

shares standing in the name of each person, complainant

would be subjected to or would be harassed by a great or

any multiplicity of suits, or by any suits whatsoever, by

or on behalf or at the instance of several or any stock-

holders of complainant. And respondent denies that any

one or more of said stockholders, would have the right of

resisting or contesting the payment of any tax on any

share or shares of the capital stock of complainant owned

by such stockholders, he would have the right to show

that at 12 o'clock M. of the first Monday in March, 1900,

he was not legally liable therefor, or that complainant had

made payment of said tax in its own wrong, or otherwise,

in the case it should pay the same ; denies that in that case

it would result that complainant had made illegal pay-

ment of said tax such illegal payment would constitute a

breach of trust or illegal division of the corporate assets

of complainant from the trust upon which it holds the

same for the benefit of its creditors or stockholders.
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14.

And respondent denies that he has threatened the seiz-

ure or sale, or does now threaten the seizure or sale of

any personal or other property belonging to complainant

sufficient to raise the sum of |22,642.47, or any other sum,

or any part thereof, and denies if such seizure or sale

should be made such seizure or sale would deprive com-

plainant of its property without due process of law ; and

respondent denies that such seizure or sale would be con-

trary to or in violation or repugnant to the rights or privi-

leges of complainant under or pursuant to the provisions

of the Constitution or laws of the United States, or under

or pursuant to, the provisions of the Constitution or the

laws of the State of California, or particularly under or

pursuant to the provisions of section 1, article XIV of the

Constitution of the United States, known as the National

Bank Act, or under or pursuant to the provisions of sec-

tion 1, of article XIII of the Constitution of the State of

California; or under or pursuant to the provisions of sec-

tion 3608 of the Political Code of the State of California,

as the same existed at 12 o'clock M. on the first Monday

in March, 1900, or that the act of the Legislature of the

State of California of March 14, 1899, under and pursuant

to which respondent might act in making said assessment

and taxation or making said assessment or taxation or

making such seizure or sale, is in violation of or repugnant

to the rights or privileges of complainant under or pursu-

ant to the provisions of the Constitution or the laAvs of

the United States, or particularly under or pursuant to
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the provisions of section 1, article XIV of the Constitu-

tion of the United States, or under or pursuant to the pro-

visions of the act of Congress of the United States known

as the National Bank Act, or any or all of such laws. Con-

stitutions, or provisions, or otherwise or at all.

And respondent denies that, under the provisions of

said Act of March 14, 1899, complainant would be pro-

tected only in paying the taxes of the stockholder or stock-

holders who owned stock of complainant at 12 o'clock on

the first Monday in March, 1900, and who did not own

real estate to secure the payment of the same, or would

not be protected in paying said tax, or any part thereof,

at the time of such payment by complainant, such shares

had theretofore actually changed in ownership and had

become the property of any person or persons other than

or different from those persons owning it at 12 o'clock M.

of the said first Monday in March, 1900, or had become

the property of any person or persons who at the time of

such payment by complainant might own real estate to

secure the paym'ent of the tax on such shares of stock.

And respondent denies that by reason of all or any such

supposed or pretended facts complainant would be in-

volved in great or any doubt or uncertainty as to its rights

or duties in the premises or otherwise, or would be ex-

posed to a great or any multiplicity of litigation, or any

litigation, to the loss or detriment, or otherwise, of all

or any noudelinquent stockholders of complainant.

15.

And respondent denies that this is a suit in equity of

a civil nature and in this behalf respondent alleges that
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the subject matter of said bill of complaint is not within

the jurisdiction of a court of equit^^ or cognizable therein.

16.

And respondent further submits to this Honorable

Court that complainant has a full, complete, speedy and

adequate remedy at law against respondent for all causes

of action or causes of actions, stated or attempted to be

stated in complainant's bill of complaint on file in this

action ; and h'e here claims the same benefits of the objec-

tion as if he had not demurred to the relief so sought.

Wherefore, this respondent having fully answered, con-

fessed, traversed, and avoided and denied all the matters

in the said bill of complaint material to be answered

according to his best knowledge and belief, humbly prays

this Honorable Court to enter its decree, that the re-

spondent be hence dismissed, with his reasonable costs

and charges in this behalf most wrongfully sustained,

and for such further and other relief in the premises as to

this Honorable Court may seem meet and in accordance

with equity,

II.

And respondent admits that on April 25th, A. D. 1900, a

subpoena was issued in equity and placed in the hands

of the United States marshal of said District for service,

who on the same day served the same upon respondent.

Admits that on April 25th, A. D. 1900, the above-named

Court made a restraining order now on file in said cause

wherein and whereby it was ordered that respondent, as

Assessor of the City and County of San Francisco, State
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of California, his agents, servants, and attorneys, and all

persons acting by, through, or under his authority do de-

sist and refrain, and they were hereby restrained from

making any assessment upon any of the capital stock of

The Nevada National Bank of San Francisco, complainant

in said action, for the fiscal year ending June 30th, A. D.

1901, and from listing in the assessment-book prepared or

to be prepared by respondent for the fiscal year ending

June 30, A. D. 1901, or otherwise, or in any manner or at

all listing the or any of the shares ofthe capital stock of the

complainant in said or in any assessment, and from mak-

ing any assessment and tax upon the or any of the shares

of the capital stock of the Nevada National Bank of San

Francisco for said last mentioned fiscal year, and from

making any collection of any tax on any of the shares of

the capital stock of the Nevada National Bank of San

Francisco for the fiscal year ending June 30th, A. D. 1901,

as alleged in said bill of complaint, and from seizing op"

selling any property of said complainant in the satisfac-

tion of any tax upon any of the shares of the capital stock

of The Nevada National Bank of San Francisco aforesaid

based upon any assessment made or to be made by respond-

•ent for the fiscal year ending June 30th, A, D, 1901, and

from instituting any suit or suits, action or actions,

against said complainant for the collection of any of such

tax, and from in any manner interfering with or molest-

ing said complainant or disturbing it in the possession of

its property for or by reason of your looking to the obtain-

ment of payment or satisfaction of any tax upon any of
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the shares of its capital stock during tlie pendencj' of this

action and until the further order of the Court, and at the

same time in and by said order said respondent was re-

quired to show cause on May 7th, A. D. 1900, at 11 o'clock

of that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard,

at the courtroom of said Court, why an injunction pen-

dente lite should not be issued in the above-entitled cause

restraining and enjoining said defendant as therein set

forth, which restraining and enjoining order and order to

show cause were on the same day and year, to wit, on

April 25th, A. D. 1900, duly served upon said respondent,

as Assessor as aforesaid.

III.

And respondent admits that thereafter on June 4th, A.

D. 1900, respondent did file his verified answer therein,

and thereafter, to wit, on June 11th, A. D. 1900, the com-

plainant in said action did file its replication to the

answer of the respondent therein, and thereafter said

order to show cause came on regularly before the Court

for hearing and was thereupon submitted to the Court

for decision, and afterwards, to wit, on June 25th, A. D.

1900, the Court did make its order wherein and whereby

a preliminary injunction in said cause was denied and

the pending restraining order was dissolved without pre-

judice however, to the right of the complainant upon a

supplemental bill, or other pleading, to apply for an in-

junction, if so advised, to restrain the respondent from

collecting the tax after an assessment has been made, or

one is made, and this order is made upon the condition
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that the complainant shall have the opportunity of mak-

ing certain application to the Court before the collection

of the tax is enforced or attempted to be enforced by

respondent.

IV.

That on June 30th, A. D. 1900, respondent, as Assessor

of the City and County of San Francisco, did make an

assessment of the aforesaid capital stock of The Nevada

National Bank of San Francisco, complainant, for the

fiscal year ending June 30th, 1901, and the making where-

of was sought to be restrained in and by said original bill

of complaint. But respondent denies that said assessment

so actually made by respondent is subject to the same or

any objections, or is subject to any objection or objections

at all in said original bill alleged or otherwise against a

threatened assessment therein alleged or any assessment;

and respondent denies that said assessment so made is

liable or other objections in said original bill of

complaint or elsewhere alleged against the threat-

ened assessment in said original bill of com-

plaint alleged, or otherwise or at all; and re-

spondent denies that the assessment so made by respond-

ent is illegal, and unconstitutional and void, or illegal or

unconstitutional or void for the reasons, or in the re-

spects in which in said original bill of assessment therein

mentioned was or is alleged to be illegal, or unconstitu-

tional or void, and respondent denies that said assess-

ment so made as aforesaid is illegal or void for any reason

or reasons, or in any respect or respects, and respondent
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prays that all and singular the assessments in said origi-

nal bill of complaint contained in respect to the illegality

or unconstitutionality of said threatened assessment may

be deemed and taken to be herein repeated and denied

with respect to said assessment so actuallj^ made by re-

spondent, with a like force and effect as if the denials

and averments in respondent's answer to said original

bill of complaint contained in this behalf were herein re-

peated in full in respect to said assessment so actually

made.

V.

And respondent admits that on July 30th, A. D. 1900,

respondent as Assessor of said City and County of San

Francisco informed and notifi'ed complainant that on

Monday, July 2, 1900, at one o'clock, P. M., of that day

respondent as Assessor of the City and County of San

Francisco would proceed to collect and enforce collection

of the sum of $20,879.04 of and from complainant for taxes

founded and based upon said assessment so actually made

by him as hereinbefore stated upon the shares of the cap-

ital stock of complainant owned by the shareholders there-

of as in said bill of complaint alleged, but respondent de-

nies that unless restrained by an order of this Honorable

Court, respondent as Assessor as aforesaid will proceed

to collect or enforce collection of said sum of |20,879.04,

or of any other sum or of any part thereof, of or from com-

plainant for, or in respect of, or as tiixes upon the shares

of the capital stock of complainant, or that he will seize

or sell the property of complainant therefor, or otherwise
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enforce collection of the same unless restrained therefrom

b}- this Honorable Court.

And in this behalf respondent alleges the facts to be that,

under and by virtue of the Constitution and laws of the

State of California and especially of section 3G28 of the

Political Code of said State, respondent is commanded and

required, between the first Mondays in March and July of

each year, in the discharge of his duties as Assessor of the

City and County of San Francisco, to ascertain the names

of all taxable inhabitants, and all the property in the

County subject to taxation and to assess the same to the

persons by whom it was owned or claimied, or in whose

possession or control it was on the first Monday of March

next preceding; that under and in accordance with the

provisions of section 3820 and 3821 of the Political Code

of said State respondent is commanded and required, at

the time of the assessment of property as aforesaid, to

collect the taxes on all property when, in his opinion, such

taxes are not a lien upon real property sufficient to secure

the payment of the same ; that such collection may be made

by seizure and sale of any personal property owned by

the person against whom the tax is assessed at the time

of making the assessment or at any time before the third

Mondaj^ in July of each year, and not otherwise, or at any

other time; that such collections can be made only upon

receipts furnished respondent by the Auditor of the City

and County of San Francisco which receipts such Auditor

is authorized and required to furnish under and in ac-

cordance with section 3738 of the Political Code of said
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State, and under and by the provisions of said section of

said code respondent is required to return all unused re-

ceipts to such Auditor on the first INIonday in August of

each year; that the time during which respondent is au-

thorized and empowered to make such collections, and

especially the collection of the personal property taxes

assessed against the shares of complainant, has bereto-

fore, to wit, on the third Monday of July, 1900, wholly

expired and terminated, and respondent is without any

present or future power or authority to collect by seizure

and sale or otherwise, or to receive or receipt for, any of

said taxes so assessed as aforesaid.

VI.

And respondent further submits to this Honorable

Court that complainant has a full, complete, speedy, and

adequate remedy at law against respondent for all causes

of action, or causes of actions stated, or attempted to be

stated in complainant's suppl'emental bill of complaint

on file in this action ; and he here claims the same benefits

of the objection as if he had not demurred to the relief

so sought.

Wherefore, this respondent having fully answered, con-

fessed, traversed and avoided and denied all the matters

in the said supplemental bill of complaint material to be

answered, according to his best knowledge and belief,

humbly prays this Honorable Court to enter its decree,

that the respondent be hence dismissed, with his reason-

able costs and charges in this behalf most wrongfully sus-
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tained, and for such furtlier and otlier relief in the prem-

ises as to this Honorable Court may seem meet and in ac-

cordance with equity.

WASHINGTON DODGE,

Assessor of the City and County of San Francisco, Bie-

spondent.

FRANKLIN K. LANE,

Solicitor for the City and County of San Francisco, Re-

spondent.

I hereby certify that in my opinion the foregoing answer

is well founded in point of law.

FRANKLIN K. LANE.

[Endorsed] : Service by copy of within original is hereby

admitted this 24th day of August, A. D. 1900.

T. I. BERGIN,

Solicitor for Comjjlainant.

Filed August 24, 1900. Southard Hoffman, Clerk. By

W. B. Beaizley, Deputy Clerk.

i
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hi the Circuit Court of the United States, Ninth Cirvuit,

Northern District of California.

THE NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OP
SAN FRANCISCO, a National Bank-

ing Association,

Complainant,

vs.

WASHINGTON DODGE, as Assessor \ No. 12,927.

of the City and County of San Fran-

cisco, and JOSEPH H. SCOTT, asi

Tax Collector of the City and County

of San Francisco, State of California,

Defendants,

Replication to Answer to the Supplemental Bill of Comphint.

The replication of The Nevada National Bank of San

Francisco, complainant in the above-entitled cause, to

the answer of the defendants to the supplemiental bill of

complaint filed therein shows that this repliant saving and

reserving unto itself all and all manner of advantage of

exception to the manifold insufiiciencies of the answer of

said defendants in the above-entitled cause to the sup-

plemental bill of complaint therein saith: That it will

aver and prove its supplemental bill in the above-entitled
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cause to be true, certain, and sufficient in law to be an-

swered unto, and that the said answer of said defendants

is uncertain, untru'e and insufficient to be replied unto

by this repliant without this; that any other matter or

thing whatsoever in the said answer contained material

or effectual in the law to be replied unto, confessed and

avoided, traversed or denied, is true, all of which matters

and things repliant is and will be ready to aver and prove

as this Honorable Court shall direct, and humbly prays

as in and by its bill it has already prayed.

T. I. BERGIN,

Solicitor for Complainant.

T. I. BEEGIN,

Of Counsel for Complainant.

[Endorsed] : Received copy August 31st, 1900.

FRANKLIN K. LANE,

Solicitor for Defendants.

Filed August 31, 1900. Southard Hoffman, Clerk. By

W. B. Beaizl'ey, Deputy Clerk.
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In the Circuit Court of the United States, Ninth Circuit,

Northern District of California.

THE NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OP
SAN FRANCISCO, a National Bank-

ing Association,

Complainant,

vs.

WASHINGTON DODGE, as Assessor of ) No. 12,927.

the City and County of San Francisco,

State of California, and JOSEPH H.

SCOTT, as Tax Collector of said City

and County,

Defendants.

Second Suppiemental Bill.

To the Judges of the Circuit Court of the United States

for the Northern District of California, in the Ninth

Circuit, Sitting in Equity

:

The Nevada National Bank of San Francisco, a national

banking association, complainant in the above-entitled

cause, respectfully shows to the Court that on April 25, A.

D. 1900, it filed its duly verified bill of complaint in equity

in the above-entitled Court against Washington Dodge,

as Assessor of the City and County of San Francisco,

State of California, wherein it did set forth:
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I.

The incorporation of said complainant as a national

banking association under the laws of the United States

Avith a capital stock of three million ($3,000,000) of dol-

lars, divided into thirty thousand (30,000) shares of stock

of the par value of one hundred (|100) dollars each share,

and its place of business in said city and county of San

Francisco, State of California, and that it is engaged in

carrying on business as therein alleged.

11.

That Washington Dodge is the duly elected, qualified

and acting assessor of said City and County of San Fran-

cisco, State of California, and the person and officer au-

thorized to assess taxes in and for said city and County

of San Francisco as therein alleged.

III.

That on March 7, 1881, the legislature of the State of

California passed an act entitled ''An act to am'end the

Political Code of the State of California, relating to rev-

enue by adding a new section to be known as section 3608

of said Code, and by amending sections 3607, 3617, 3627,

3629, 3650, 3651, and 3652 of said code, and by repealing

section 3640 of said code all relating to revenue" as in

said bill of complaint set forth. That on March 14, 1891),

the legislature of said State did pass an act entitled "An

act to amend section 3608 of the Political Code of the

State of California relating to the general revenue of

the State, and to property liable to taxation for the pur-
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poses of revenue, and to add new sections to be known as

sections 3G09 and 3G10 also relating to the general revenue

of the state and to property liable to taxation for the pur-

poses of revenue" therein set forth.

IV.

That all property in the State of California not exempt

from taxation under the laws of the United States and

under the laws of the State of California in possession

or under the control of any person at 12 o'clock noon on

the first Monday in March in each year is subject to as-

sessment and taxation as therein alleged for the year end-

ing June 30, of the next succeeding year.

V.

That your orator, pursuant to the requirements of the

Revised Statutes of the United States in that behalf, kept

a list of its stockholders as therein set forth and alleged,

and that the number of said stockholders at 12 o'clock

noon on the first Monday in March, A, D, 1900, was 203.

VI.

That under the provisions of the Constitution of the

State of California the fiscal year in said State of Cali-

fornia is from the first Monday of July in each year to

the 30th day of June of the next succeeding year. That

pursuant to the laws of said State the Board of Super-

visors of said City and County of San Francisco did, on

September 18, 1899, fix the rate of tax for State, city and

county for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1900, and the

State Board of Equalization of said State of California,
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pursuant to the laws of said State iu that behalf, at the

time and in the manner provided therefor by law, did fix

the rate of taxation for the fiscal year ending June 30,

1900, on all property, both real and personal, in said City

and County of San Francisco, at the rate in said bill of

complaint set forth, and thereafter, to wit, on September

18, A. D. 1899, said Board of Supervisors did fix the rate

of said taxation for the fiscal year 'ending June 30, 1900,

on all proi>erty in said City and County of San Francisco

not exempt by law at the sum of GO cents and 1 mill on

each |100 of valuation of said taxable property upon the

assessment-roll for said fiscal year. That the combined

rate of taxes for said fiscal year for State, city and county

purposes amounted to the sum of $1.03 on each flOO valua-

tion of taxable property, as in said bill alleged.

VII.

That under and by virtue of the laws of said State of

California every tax due upon personal property is a lien

upon the real property of the owner of said personal prop-

erty from and after the first Monday of March in each

year, and that the defendant Dodge claims that under and

pursuant to the laws of said State, when any taxes on

personal property are not a lien upon real property suffi-

cient to secure the paym'ent thereof, the right to collect

all such taxes between the first Monday in March and the

third Monday in July in each year, and said Dodge claimed

the power to make such collection by seizure and sale oi

any personal property owned by the person against whom
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such tax is assessed, together with costs, etc., as in said

bill alleged.

VIII.

That said defendant, Washington Dodge, as Assessor

as aforesaid, notified your orator that he would proceed

to enforce collection of the same as in said bill of com-

plaint alleged, and that the amount of such tax at the

rate aforesaid upon the stock of the stockholders of your

orator unsecured by real estate owned by the holders of

such stock would amount in the aggregate to the sum of

$22,642.47, which said sum defendant Dodge, as Assessor,

notifi'ed complainant that he would collect as aforesaid

from your orator unless restrained therefrom as in said bill

of complaint alleged.

IX.

That said defendant Dodge, as Assessor of said City and

County of San Francisco, intended and threatened to as-

sess the stock of your orator in the mode and manner in

said bill of complaint alleged, and that the mode and man-

ner in which he so threatened to make said assessment

wag and would be illegal, unconstitutional and void, as in

said bill of complaint alleged and upon the grounds there-

in fctated.

X.

That under the laws of the State of California all

:ihares of stock in corporations organized under the laws

of said State are exempt from taxation, save and except

national bank associations, whose property, other than

real estate, is by federal statute exempt from assessment
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and taxation, and tliat assessing the same and the manner

in which the propei.iiy of sucii corporations is assiessed will

work a discrimination against the stock of your orator,

and the taxation upon the stock of your orator would be

at a greater rate than is or would be assessed upon other

moneyed capital in the hands of individual citizens of said

State of California, therein alleging the particulars in

which such discrimination would consist.

XI.

That in making said assessment said Assessor would

not proceed as provided and required in and by the provi-

sions of the act of the legislature of March 14, 1899, there-

in alleged, and would depart therefrom in the particulars

in said bill of complaint specified.

XII.

That under the provisions of said section 3610 of the

Political Code therein mentioned, in case the tax on any

stock in a national bank is unsecured by real estate owned

by the holder of such stock, then the bank in which said

stock is held shall become liable therefor, and the Asses-

sor shall collect the same from said bank, which may then

charge the amount of the tax so collected to the account

of the stockholder owning such stock, and shall have a

lien prior to all other liens on said stock, and the dividends

and earnings thereof, for the reimbursement to it of the

taxes so paid. That the ownership of such stock may

and does change by endorsement and transfer of the certifi-

cates thereof without there being any change in the

name or names in which said certificate or certificates
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stand on the books of your orator, by reason whereof it

would be impossible for your orator to safely pay said tax

for the reasons and upon the grounds in said bill of com-

plaint specified, whereby your orator would be subjected

to a multiplicity of suits, as in said bill of complaint set

forth.

XIII.

That the threatened seizure and sale of the property of

your orator to raise the amount necessary to pay i-aid

sum of $22,642.47 would, unless restrained by this Hon-

orable Court, deprive your orator of its property TS'ithout

due process of law, and that said assessment and taxation

and threatened seizure and sale were and would be con-

trary to and in violation of and repugnant to the rights

and privileges of your orator under the provisions of the

constitution and laws of the United States and of the

State of California therein mentioned, and that your or-

ator would be remediless in the premises without the in-

terposition of a court of equity.

XIV.

That this suit is one in equity of a civil nature and that

the matter in dispute, exclusive of interest and costs, ex-

ceeds the sum of $5,000, to wit, the sum of |22,000 and

upwards, as therein alleged, and did therein and thereby

pray that it be protected from a multiplicity of suits at

law and in equity and pray for an injunction enjoining

said Assessor from making said threatened assessment

and taxation upon the shares of the capital stock of your

orator and from listing in the assessment-book prepared
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or to be prepared by said defendant Dodge, as Assessor,

for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1901, or from listing

in any other manner or at all in said assessment-book the

or any of the shares of the capital stock of your orator

and from making the said threatened seizure and sale

of the property of your orator, or in any manner interfer-

ing with the shares of the capital stock or the i^roperty of

your orator, and from instituting any suit or suits, action

or actions against your orator for the collection of any

tax claimed to be due upon any shares of the capital stock

of your orator with a preliminary restraining order to the

like effect ; and that upon the final hearing this Court do

adjudge and declare said threatened assessment and all

action thereunder and the said statute under which said

defendant Dodge threatened to make said assessment, il-

legal and void and forever enjoin him from making said

threatened assessment, and that said injunction be made

perpetual, and that your orator have such other and fur-

ther relief as to the Court might seem meet in the premises,

together with costs, and did pray subpoena to issue as

therein and thereby prayed for.

XV.

That on April 25th, A. D. 1900, a subpoena in due form

of law was issued upon said bill in equity and placed in

the hands of the United States marshal of said district for

service, who, on the same day, served the same upon the de-

fendant therein, Washington Dodge, asAssessor of theCity

and County of San Francisco; that on April 25, A. D.,1900,

the above-named Court made a restraining order, now on
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file in said cause, wherein and whereby it was ordered that

Washington Dodge, as Assessor of the City and County

of San Francisco, State of California, defendant in the

above-entitlied action, his agents, servants and attorneys

and all persons acting by, through or under his authority,

do desist and refrain from, and they were thereby re-

strained from making any assessment upon any of the cap-

ital stock of The Nevada National Bank of San Francisco,

the complainant in said action, for the fiscal year ending

June 30, A. D. 1901, and from listing in the assessment-

book prepared or to be prepared by him for the fiscal year

ending June 30, A. D. 1901, or otherwise, or in any man-

ner or at all listing the or any of the shares of the

capital stock of complainant in said or in any assessment-

book, and from making any assessment and tax upon the

or any of the shares of the capital stock of The Nevada

National Bank of San Francisco for said last-mentioned

fiscal year and from making any collection of any tax on

any of the shares of the capital stock of The Nevada

National Bank of San Francisco for the fiscal year ending

June 30, A. D. 1901, and from seizing or selling any prop-

erty of said complainant in satisfaction of any tax upon

any of the shares of the capital stock of The Nevada

National Bank of San Francisco aforesaid, based upon

any assessment made or to be made by him for the fiscal

year ending June 30, A. D. 1901, and from instituting any

suit or suits, action or actions, against the complainant,

'etc., as in said restraining order mentioned. That there-

after, on June 4, A. D. 1900, said defendant, Washington
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Dodge, did file his answer thierein, and thereafter, to wit,

on June 11, A. D. 1900, the complainant in said action did

file its replication to the answer of the defendant therein,

and thereafter said order to show cause came regularly

on before the Court for hearing, and was thereupon sub-

mitted to the Court for decision, and afterwards, to wit, on

June 25, A. D. 1900, the Court did make its order wherein

and whereby a preliminary injunction in said cause was

denied and the pending restraining order was dissolved,

without predudice, however, to the right of the complain-

ant upon a supplemental bill or other pleading to apply

for an injunction, if so advised, to restrain the said as-

sessor from collecting the tax after an assessment had

been made, if one should be made, and said order dissolv-

ing said restraining order was made upon the condition

that complainant should have the opportunity of making

application to said Court before the collection of the tax

was enforced or attempted to be enforced.

That in June 30, A. D. 1900, said defendant, as Assessor

of said City and County of San Francisco, did make his

assessment of the aforesaid capital stock of your orator

for the fiscal year ending June 30, A. D. 1901, as in said

bill of complaint alleged, and the making whereof was

sought to be restrained in and by said bill of complaint.

That thereafter, to wit, on July 2, A. D. 1900, your orator

did file its duly verified supplemental bill of complaint

therein setting forth the matters and things hereinbefore

stated, and thereupon further alleging that on June 30,

A. D. 1900, said fi^f<eudant Dodge, as Assessor of said City
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and County of San Francisco, did make his assessment of

the aforesaid capital stock of your orator for the fiscal

year ending June 30, A. D. 1901, as in said bill of com-

plaint alleged, the making whereof was sought to be re-

strained in and by said bill of complaint. That said as-

sessment so actually made by said defendant, Washington

Dodge, was subject to tlie sam'e objections in said bill al-

leged against the assessment, the alleged making whereof

was in said bill of complaint described, and said assess-

ment so made was and is liable to all the legal objections

in said bill of complaint alleged against the threatened

assessment in said bill of complaint alleged, and did there-

in and thereby allege that the assessment so made by said

Washington Dodge was illegal, unconstitutional and void

for the reasons and in the respects in which the threatened

assessment in said bill of complaint was alleged to be il-

legal, unconstitutional and void, and that all the aver-

ments in said bill of complaint contained in respect to the

illegality and unconstitutionality of the threatened assess-

ment therein alleged might be deemed and taken to be

rep^t«»d in respect to said assessment as actually made

by said defendant T^ith a like force and effect as if the

averments in said bill contained in that behalf were there-

in repeated in full in respect to said assessment so actually

made by said defendant, Washington Dodge.

That on June 30, A. D. 1900, said defendant, Wash-

ington Dodge, as Assessor of said city and County, in-

form'ed and notified your orator that on Monday, July 2,

A. D. 1900, at 12 o'clock Meridian of that day, he, said tie-
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fendant as Assessor of said City and County of San Fran-

cisco, would proceed to collect and enforce collection of

the sum of |20,879.04 of and from your orator for taxes

founded and based upon said assessment so actually made

by him as therein alleged upon the shares of the capital

stock of your orator owned by the stockholders thereof as

in said bill of complaint alleged, and your orator did

therein aver that unless restrained by the order of this

Honorable Court from so doing, said Assessor would, on

July 2, A. D. 1900, or as soon thereafter as he could pro-

ceed to collect and enforce collection of said sum of

$20,879.04 of and from your orator for and in respect of

and as taxes upon the shares of the capital stock of your

orator as in said bill of complaint alleged, and would

seize and sell the property of your orator therefor and

otherwise enforce collection of the same unless restrained

therefrom by this Honorable Court.

In consideration whereof your orator prayed the relief

in and by said supplemental bill prayed, as will more fully

appear upon reference to said supplemental bill now on

file herein.

That afterwards, to wit, on said July 2, A. D. 1900, upon

reading said duly verified bill of complaint in said cause

and said duly verified supplemental bill of complaint, said

Court did order as follows, that is to say

:

"It is hereby ordered that the defendant in the above-

fTvtitled action, Washington Dodge, as Assessor of the

City and County of San Francsco, State of Cal-

ifornia, show cause, if any he have, on August 6,
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A. D. 1900, at the hour of 11 o'clock A. M. of

that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard, at

the courtroom of said Court in the Appraisers' Building

situated on the northeast corner of Washington and San-

son! streets, in said City and County of San Francisco,

District aforesaid, why an injunction pendente lite should

not issue in the above-entitled cause restraining and en-

joining said defendant from collecting the sum of twenty-

thousand, eight hundred and seventy-nine and four one-

hundredths dollars (|20,8T9.04) or any part or portion

thereof, as a tax founded upon the assessment made by

him upon the capital stock of The Nevada National Bank

of San Francisco, the complainant in the above-entitled

action, as in said bill and supplemental bill alleged for

the fiscal year ending June 30, 1901, and from making

any seizure or sale of any property of The Nevada National

Bank of San Francisco aforesaid, or of any of the stock-

holders of The Nevada National Bank of San Francisco,

of from in any manner attempting to enforce collection or

payment of said taxes upon the capital stock of The Ne-

vada National Bank of San Francisco, or upon any part of

the same, or from in any manner interfering with

the shares of the capital stock of The Nevada National

Bank of San Francisco, or with the property of The Ne-

vada National Bank of San Francisco, or the property of

any of the stockholders of The Nevada National Bank of

San Francisco in consequence of their ownership of any

of the shares of the capital stock of The Nevada National

Bank of San Francisco, and from instituting any suit or
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suits, action oractions, againstTlie Nevada National Bank

of San Francisco, or any of the stockholders ofTheNevada

National Bank of San Francisco, for or in respect of any of

siaid sum of twenty thousand, eight hundred and seventy-

nine and four one-hundredths dollars ($20,879.04), or any

part or portion thereof, as a tax upon or for or on account

of the 'Ownership of any of the stockholders of any of the

capital stock of The Nevada National Bank of San Fran-

cisco, and from the collection of any tax upon any of the

capital stock of The Nevada National Bank of San Fran-

cisco, or any part or portion of the same, based or founded

upon said assessment so made by said Washington Dodge,

as Assessor as aforesaid, and in the meantime and until

the further order of this Court said Washington Dodge,

is hereby restrained from collecting the sum of twenty

thousand, eight hundred and seventy-nine and four one-

hundredths dollars (|20,879.04), or any part or portion

thereof, as a tax founded upon the assessment made by

him upon the capital stock of The Nevada National Bank

of San Francisco, the comiDlainant in the above-entitled

action as in said bill and supplemental bill alleged for the

fiscal year ending June 30, 1901, and from making any seiz-

ure or sale of any property of The Nevada National Bank

of San Francisco aforesaid, or any of the stockholders of

The Nevada National Bank of San Francisco, or from in

any manner attempting to enforce collection or payment

of said taxes upon the capital stock of The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco, or upon an}-^ part of the

same, or from in any manner interfering with the shares
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of tbe capital stock of The Nevada National Bank of San

Francisco, or with the property of The Nevada National

Bank of San Francisco, or the property

of any of the stockholders of The Nevada

National Bank of San Francisco in consequence

of their ownership of any of the shares of the cap-

ital stock of The Nevada National Bank of San Francisco,

and from instituting any suit or suits, action or actions,

against The Nevada National Bank of San Francisco, or

against any of the stockholders of The Nevada National

Bank of San Francisco for or in respect of any of said

sum of twenty thousand, eight hundred and seventy-nine

and four one-hundredths dollars (-120,879.04), or any part

or portion thereof as a tax upon or for or on account of the

ownership of any of the stockholders of any of the capital

stock of The Nevada National Bank of San Francisco, and

from the collection of any tax upon any of the capital stoek

of The Nevada National Bank of San Francisco, or any

part, or portion of the same based or founded upon said

assessment so made by said Washington Dodge, as assess-

or as aforesaid" ; which order to show cause was there-

after, to wit, on July 2, 1900, duly served upon said Wash-

ington Dodge, as Assessor of the City and County of San

Francisco by the United States marshal, the certificate of

service of the same now remains on file in said action.

That after service of said restraining order upon said

defendant, Washington Dodge, as Assessor of said City

and County of San Francisco as aforesaid, and despite

*he same, said Washington Dodge did on July 2, 1900, com-
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plete and deliver said roll as prepared and made by him

to Jolin A. Russell, clerk of tlie Board of Supervisors of

the City and County of San Francisco, in which said

assessment-roll was set down, the assessment and tax of

the stockholders of the complainant in the above-entitled

cause and as the same are contained and appear in the

delinquent tax list of the City and County of San Fran-

cesco for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1901, published

June 10, 1901, by said defendant, Joseph H. Scott, as

Tax Collector of said City and County of San Francisco.

That the various persons named in said delinquent tax

list assessed for shares in The Nevada National Bank of

San Francisco in abbreviated form, as, for instance, first

occurs Adler Dr. I, 50 shares, Nevada National Bank,

were and are the shareholders and stockholders of com-

plainant in the above-entitled action, the assessment and

tax of whose stock said action was brought to enjoin and

restrain and to restrain threatened seizure and sale of

the personal property of said complainant in satisfaction

of the tax levied upon the assessment of the capital stock

of said complainant as in said bill and supplemental bill

of complaint alleged.

That said stockholders of complainant whose stock

Avas assessed by said Washington Dodge, as Assessor of

said City and County of San Francisco as aforesaid,

and whose stock said defendant, Joseph H. Scott, as Tax

Collector of said City and County of San Francisco, gives

notice that he will make sale of, and who are named in

said delinquent tax list, are the following, to wit

:
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A Shares

1 Adler Dr. 1 50

2 Allen Henry F GOO

3 Arnold B 50

B

4 Bacliman L. S 50

5 Bachman L. S. in trust 65

6 Do GO

7 Barth Jacob 5

8 Barucli Jacob 50

9 Baumann Sig 25

10 Bigelow, J. T '^GO

11 Bremer W. H . .

.

'. 50

12 Burns Minnie E 12

C

13 Crocker H. S 100

D
14 Demond Alice Belle 12

B
15 Ebrman Clara H 35

16 Ehrman Jos 25

17 Ehrman S. W 20

F

18 Fleishman Mrs. Carrie 15

G
19 Gatzert Babette 75

20 Gillon J 50
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21 Goodhart Mrs. Hattie L 100

22 Goodwin Mrs Elizabotli 75

23 GreenebauDi Wm 25

24 Guigne O. De , 250

H
25 Hass Abe 100

26 Hass K 300

27 Hass Samuel 125

28 Harris Mrs Dora : 50

29 Heller Mrs. Bella 100

30 Heller Clarence L 15

31 Heller Mrs. Clara H 200

32 Hellman H. W 250

33 Hellman Isaias W 5,215

34 Hellman Isaias W., Trustee 40

35 Hellman Isaias W., Jr 500

36 Hellman Louis M 50

37 Hinshehvood Miss Emilia 13

38 Hirschler Mrs. Stella S 25

39 Hopkins Mrs. Mary K 525

J

40 Jewett W. F 25

K

41 Kerckhofe Anton P 20

42 Kerckhoff Elise 12

43 Kerckhofe Elizabeth 7

44 Kerckhoff Wm. G 4

45 Kerckhoff H. H 7
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45 Kent Mrs. Adaline E 25

4G Klau Leopold 100

47 Kline Louis & Co 50

48 Kosliland Mrs. Florence S 50

L

49 Leege Clias. F 45

50 Levy Mrs Max 5

51 Liberman J 100

52 Lyman D. B 300

M
53 MacGavin Mrs. Kate 12

54 Marshall Louis 40

55 Marshall Miss Nellie S 10

56 Martin W. O. H 100

57 Mitau Mrs. Fannie 12

58 Morse I. H 00

59 Moore Florence L. Mrs 12

60 Newmark Mrs. Augusta 75

O

61 O'Connor M. P 200

62 Okell Chas. J 20

P

63 Paige Calvin 250

64 Palmierir E. C 25

65 Parrott Louis B 150
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R
6G Roos Achille 90

67 Eoos Adolplie 130

G8 Roos George H 40

09 Roos Leon L 40

70 Rosenberg Mrs. Lena 25

71 Rosenfelds John Sons 300

72 Rothschild Simon 50

73 Rothschild Wm 50

74 Ruddock Mrs. Maria N. Exec 200

S

75 Sachs Miss Carrie 12

76 Sachs David 50

77 Sachs D. M 22

78 Sachs Edgar D 22

79 Sachs Miss Hattie 12

80 Sachs Samuel 100

81 Sagendorph Mary Demond .

.

12

82 Simpkins IMrs. Kate R 100

83 Son Bros. & Co 50

84 Strassburger Mrs. Julia 25

85 Sutro Alfred 10

86 Sutro Gustav 80

87 Sutro & Co 50

U
88 Union Trust Co., Pledgee 200

V
89 Van Nuys I.N 250
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"W
90 Walter Clarence R 25

91 Walter Emanuel 500

92 Weiler Marks 125

93 Wolfskin John 100

94 Wyman Henry C 25

That after the Board of Supervisors of said City and

County of San Francisco as Board of Equalization had

equalized the assessments contained in said assessment

list so prepared and made by said Washington Dodge, as

Assessor as aforesaid, the same was delivered to the

Auditor of said City and County of San Francisco within

the time and in the manner prescribed therefor by law,

and thereafter within the time and in the manner pre-

scribed therefor by law said Auditor did deliver a copy

of the corrected assessment-book styled "Duplicate As-

sessment-Book" prepared and authenticated in the man-

ner and form prescribed by law to the Tax Col-

lector of said City and County of San Francisco.

That on June 4, A. D, 1900, and long prior there-

to and thence hitherto, said J. H. Scott, was and

is the lawfully acting and qualified Tax Collector

of said City and County of San Francisco, and as such has

and now holds said corrected assessment-book styled

"Duplicate Assessment-Book" ; that on June 10, 1901, said

Joseph H. Scott, as Tax Collector of said City and Coun-

ty of San Francisco as aforesaid, prepared and published

in the manner and form prescribed by law a delinquent
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tax list containing the names of the aforesaid stockhold-

ers of complainant with their assessment for and on ac-

count of their shares of the capital stock in complainant

with the amount of tax levied and to be collected thereon,

and appended to said delinquent tax list so published as

aforesaid said Joseph H. Scott, did set forth a notice

wherein and whereby he did give notice that default hav-

ing been made in the payment of taxes due to the State of

California, and to the City and County of San Francisco

for the year ending June 30, 1901, upon the personal prop-

erty, real estate and state poll tax therein described, he,

said Joseph H. Scott, as Tax Collector, of said City and

County of San Francisco, State of California, by virtue of

the power and authority in him vested by law, did upon

the 26th day of November, 1900, levy upon the said per-

sonal property, and did upon Monday the 29th day of

April, 1901, levy upon the said roll prepared, and that as

such Tax Collector he will upon Monday, the 24th day of

June, 1901, at the hour of 11 o'clock A. M. sell the same

to the State in the Tax Collector's office in said City and

County, unless the delinquent taxes, together with the

costs and penalties, are paid. That said notice has been

prepared and published by said Joseph H. Scott, Tax Col-

Ictor as aforesaid, and that unless restrained therefrom

by this Honorable Court, he, said Joseph H. Scott, as Tax

Collector as aforesaid, will sell the shares of stock of the

stockholders of your orator in said delinquent tax list

specified, as well as other property, unless restrained

therefrom by this Honorable Court, wherein and whereby
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and by means whereof the whole aim and purpose of said

suit commenced by your orator against said Washington

Dodge, as Assessor as aforesaid, and the process of this

Honorable Court made and issued, and to be made and is-

sued therein, will be wholly avoided, defeated and made

frustrate.

'J'hat at the time said Joseph H, Scott, Tax Collector as

c foresaid, received said duplicate assessment-book, to

wit, on the 8th day of October, 1900, as well as at the time

that he made and published said delinquent tax list as

aforesaid, he well knew of the pendency of the above-enti-

tled suit and the nature and purpose thereof, and that

therein and thereby complainant sought to have said as-

sessor restrained from making said assessment and re-

strained from enforcing the same, and having this Honor-

able Court adjudge and declare as in and by said bill and

supplemental bill of complaint was prayed, and that at

the time said Joseph H. Scott, as Tax Collector as afore-

said, made and published said delinquent tax list he then

and there well knew that sale of said stock as by himthere-

in and thereby notified to be made would wholly defeat and

frustrate the purposes of said suit, yet despite the prem-

ises he, said Joseph H. Scott, as Tax Collector as afore-

said, has prepared and published said delinquent tax list

in the manner aforesaid, and has given out and pro-

claimed in manner aforesaid his purpose to sell the stock

of the stockholders of your orator, sale whereof is sought

to be restrained in and by said original and supplemental

bill of complaint. That said Joseph H. Scott, as Tax Col-
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lector as aforesaid, made no sale or offer for sale of any

of the shares of the capital stock of The Nevada National

Bank of San Francisco aforesaid, assessed in manner

aforesaid in said assessment so actually made by said de-

fendant, Washington Dodge, as assessor as aforesaid, for

or during or in any part of the year, A. D. 1900, and did

not at the time of the collection of taxes upon personal

property collect any tax upon any of the aforesaid stock

of The Nevada National Bank of San Francisco aforesaid,

although the same and every of the same was wholly un-

secured by any lien upon any real estate.

In consideration whereof and forasmuch as your orator

is remediless in the premises under the strict rules of the

common law and has no adequate relief only in this Hon-

orable Court where matters of this sort are properly cog-

nizable and relievable, your orator, prays that an injunc-

tion issue out of this Honorable Court restraining and en-

joining not only said Washington Dodge, as assessor as

aforesaid, but likewise said Joseph H. Scott, as Tax Col-

lector of said City and County of San Francisco, their and

each of their successors, from making said threatened sale

of the property of said stockholders, as well as the prop-

erty of your orator, or from in any manner attempting to

enforce collection or payment of the taxes upon the capi-

tal stock of your orator, or upon any part of the same

founded upon said assessment, or from in any manner in-

terfering with the shares of the capital stock of your ora-

tor or with the property of your orator or the property

of any of the stockholders of your orator in consequence
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of their ownership of any of the shares of the capital

stock of your orator, and restraining and enjoining said

"S^'ashingtou Dodge, as Assessor as aforesaid, and said

Joseph H. Scott, as Tax Collector as aforesaid, or either

of them, from instituting any suit or suits, action or ac-

tions, against your orator, or against any of the aforesaid

stockholders of your orator hereinbefore enumerated for

or on account of their ownership of any of the capital

stock of your orator, and from the collection of any tax

upon any of the capital stock of your orator, or any part

or portion of the same founded upon said assessment, and

that this Honorable Cout do adjudge and declare said as-

sessment and said tax illegal and void and forever enjoin

the collection of the same from your orator, as well as

from any and all of the shareholders of your orator, and

that in the meantime and until the hearing hereof an or-

der to show cause be directed to said defendants and issue

out of this Honorable Court commanding said Washing-

ton Dodge, as assessor as aforesaid, and said Joseph H.

Scott, as Tax Collector, as aforesaid, at a date and time

to be fixed in said order to show cause before this Honor-

able Court, if any they have, why your orator should not

have an injunction pendente lite, embracing all of relief

herein prayed for, such injunction to continue in force un-

til determination of the hearing of a writ of injunction

herein, and that at the hearing of such order to show cause

your orator have an injunction pendente lite allowed em-

bracing all of the relief herein and hereby prayed for, such

injunction to continue in force until the determination of
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the said w rit of injunction, and that on the final hearing

of this action it ma}' have all the injunctions herein prayed

for made perpetual, and that 3'our orator may have such

other and further relief as this cause may require, as well

as costs.

May it please your Honors to grant unto your orator

a writ or writs of subpoena to be issued out of and under

the seal of this Honorable Court and directed to said de-

fendants, Washington Dodge, as Assessor of said City and

County of San Francisco, and said Joseph H. Scott, as

Tax Collector of said City and County of San Francisco,

commanding them and each of them to appear in this

cause at some day certain to be named therein and to an-

swer in the premises, but not under oath, answer under

oath being expressly waived, and to abide by and perform

such decree as may be rendered herein.

T. I. BEEGIN,

Solicitor for Complainant.

Northern District of California,
,.ss.

City and County of San Francisco.SCO.
J

George Grant, being duly sworn, says on oath : That he

is the cashier and secretary of The Nevada National Bank

of San Francisco, the complainant in the above-entitled

cause; that he has read the foregoing second supplemental

bill of complaint and knows the contents thereof, and

that the same is true of his own knowledge, except as to

the matters which are therein stated upon information

and belief, and as to those matters that he belie^'es it to

be true.
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That the seal said complainant hereunto sets is its true

corporate seal and has been hereunto set by the authority

and direction of said complainant.

[Corporate Seal of Complainant] GEO. GRANT.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 20, A. D.

1901.

[Seal] HOLLAND SMITH,

Notary Public in and for the City and County of San

Francisco, State of California.

[Endorsed] : Filed June 20, 1901. Southard Hoffman,

Clerk.

'.

Subpoena ad Respondendum on Second Supplemental Bill.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

Circuit Court of the United States, Ninth Judicial Circuit,

Northern District of California.

IN EQUITY.

The President of the United States of American, Greet-

ing, to Washington Dodge, as Assessor of the City and

County of San Francisco, State of California, and

Joseph H. Scott, as Tax Collector of said City and

County of San Francisco, State of California.

You are hereby commanded that you be and appear in

said Circuit Court of the United States aforesaid, at the

courtroom in San Francisco, on the fifth day of August,

A. D. 1901, to answer a second supplemental bill of com-

plaint exhibited against you in said court by The Nevada
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National Bank of San Francisco, a national banking as-

sociation, and to do and receive what the said Court shall

have considered in that behalf. And this you are not to

omit, under the penalty of five thousand dollars.

Witness, the Honorable MELVILLE W. FULLEE,

Chief Justice of the United States, this 20th day of June,

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

one, and of our independence the 125th.

[Seal] SOUTHARD HOFFMAN,
Clerk.

Memorandum Pursuant to Rule 12, Supreme Court U. S.

You are hereby required to enter your appearance in

the above suit, on or before the first Monday of August

next, at the clerk's office of said Court, pursuant to said

bill ; otherwise the said bill will be taken pro confesso.

SOUTHARD HOFFMAN,
Clerk.

[Endorsed]

:

United States Marshal

Northern District of Cal

's Office, n

ilifornia. \y

I hereby certify that I received the within writ on the

20th day of June, 1901, and personally served the same

on the IsOth day of June, 1901, on Joseph H. Scott, as Tax

Collector of the City and County of San Francisco, State

of California, by delivering to and leaving with Joseph H.

Scott, as Tax Collector of the City and County of San

Francisco, State of California, one of said defendants
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named therein, at the City and County of San Franicsco,

in said District, an attested copy thereof.

San Francisco, June 21, 1901.

JOHN H. SHINE,

United States Marshal,

By E. A. Morse,

OflSce Deputy.

Filed June 21, 1901. Southard Hoffman, Clerk. By

W. B. Beaizley, Deputy Clerk.

At a stated term, to wit, the November term, A. D. 1901,

of the Circuit Court of the United States of America,

of the Ninth Judicial Circuit, in and for the Northern

District of California, held at the courtroom in the

City and County of San Francisco, on Monday, the

20th day of January, in the year of our Lord one

thousand nine hundred and two. Present : The Hon-

orable WILLIAM W. MORROW, Circuit Judge.

THE NEVADA NATIONAL BANK
OF SAN FRANCISCO, a National

Banking Association,

Complainant,

vs. \ No. 12,927.

WASHINGTON DODGE, as Assessor of

the City and County of San Francisco,

et al.,

Defendants,

Order Denying Application for Injunction, etc.

Complainant's applications, by orders to show cause is-
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sued April 25tli, 1900, and June 20tli, 1901, herein, having

been heard and submitted to the Court for consideration

and decision, and the cause having also been heard upon

the pleadings and agreed statements of facts filed,and hav-

ing been argued and submitted to the Court for consider-

ation and decision, and said matters having been fully

considered, it is by the Court now

Ordered, that said orders to show cause above men-

tioned be and hereby are discharged, that complainant's

applications for injunction herein be and hereby are de-

nied; that the restraining orders contained in the above-

mentioned orders to show cause be and hereby are dis-

solved, and that complainant's bill, supplemental bill and

second supplemental bill herein be and hereby are dis-

missed, and that defendants have a decree for their costs

herein.

I
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III the Circuit Court of the United States, Ninth Circuit,

Northern District of Culifornia.

THE NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF

SAN FRANCISCO, a National Bank-

ing Association,

Complainant,

vs. \

No. 12,927.

WASHINGTON DODGE, as Assessor

of the City and County of San Francis-

co,

Respondent.

Enrollment.

The complainant filed its bill of complaint herein on

the 25th day of April, 1900, v.'hich is hereto annexed.

A subpoena to appear and answer in said cause was

thereupon issued, returnable on the 4th day of June, 1900,

which is hereto annexed.

The respondent appeared herein on the 31st day of May,

1900, by Franklin K. Lane, Esq., City Attorney of the

City and County of San Francisco, his solicitor.

On the 4th day of June, 1900, an answer to the bill was

filed herein, which is hereto annexed.

In the 11th day of June, 1900, a replication to said an-

swer was filed herein and is hereto annexed.
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On the 2d day of July, 1900, an order allowing filing of

supplemental bill was made and entered, a copy of which

order is hereto annexed, and a supplemental bill was filed

herein and is hereto annexed,

A subpoena to appear and answer said supplemental

bill was issued returnable August 6th, 1900, and is hereto

annexed.

On the 24th day of August, 1900, an answer to supple-

mental bill was filed herein and is hereto annexed.

A replication to said answer was filed herein on the 31st

day of August, 1900, and is hereto annexed.

On the 20th day of June, 1901, a second supplemental

bill was filed herein and is hereto annexed.

A subpoena to appear and answer said second supple-

mental bill was issued herein; returnable August 5th,

1901, and is hereto annexed.

The appearance of J. H. Scott, as Tax Collector, etc.,

defendant herein, was entered on the 5th day of August,

1901 by Franklin K. Lane, Esq., City Attorney of the City

and County of San Francisco, his solicitor.

On the 20th day of January, 1902, an order was made

and entered herein, dissolving restraining orders, dis-

charging orders to show cause, and dismissing bill and

supplemental bills, a copy of which order is hereto an-

nexed.

Thereafter a final decree was signed, filed and entered

herein, in the words and figures following, to mt

:
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At a stated term, to wit, the November term, A. D. 1901,

of the Circuit Court of the United States of America,

of the Ninth Judicial Circuit, in and for the Northern

District of California, held at the courtroom in the

City and County of San Francisco, on Monday, the

20th day of January, in the year of our Lord one

thousand nine hundred and two. Present : The Hon-

orable WILLIAM W. MORKOW, Circuit Judge.

THE NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OP

SAN FRANCISCO, a National Bank-

ing Association,

Complainant,

^^- ^ No. 12,927.

WASHINGTON DODGE, as Assessor

of the City and County of San Francis-

co., et al.,

Defendants.

Final Decree.

This cause came on to be heard at this term, and was

argued by counsel, and submitted to the Court for con-

sideration and decision;

Whereupon, on consideration thereof, it is ordered, ad-

judged, and decreed that complainant's bill of complaint,

supplemental bill of complaint, and second supplemental
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bill of complaint herein be, and the same hereby are, dis-

missed, and that defendants recover from complainant

their costs herein expended taxed at $30.40,

WM. W. MORROW,
Circuit Judge.

[Endorsed]: Filed and entered January 20, 1902.

Southard Hoffman, Clerk,

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

Circwit Court of the United States, Ninth Circuit,

Northern District of California.

NEVADA NATIONAL BANK, \

Complainant, /

vs. V

WASHINGTON DODGE, Assessor, etc.,
\

Respondent. /

Memorandum of Costs and Disbursements.

Disbursements

:

Clerk's Fees |10.40

Docket Fee 20.00

Total $30.40

January 25, 1902. No appearance.

Costs taxed at $30.40.

SOUTHARD HOFFMAN,

Clerk.
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United States of America,

Northern District of California, V^gg_

City and County of San Francisco.

W. I. Brobeck, being duly sworn deposes and says : That

he is one of the attorneys for the respondent in the above-

entitled cause, and as such is better informed, relative to

the above costs and disbursements, than the respondent.

That the items in the above memorandum are correct, to

the best of this deponent's knowledge and belief, and that

the said disbursements have been necessarily incurred in

the said cause.

W. I. BEOBECK.

Subscribed and sworn to, before me, this 22d day of

January, A. D. 1902.

[Seal] J. J. GEEIF,

Deputy County Clerk.

To T. I. Bergin, Esq., Attorney for Complainant.

You will please take notice that on Saturday, the 25th

day of January, A. D. 1902, at the hour of 11 o'clock A.

M., I will apply to the clerk of said Court to have the with-

in memorandum of costs and disbursements taxed pursu-

ant to the rule of said Court, in such case made and pro-

vided.

FRANKLIN K. LANE,

Attorney for Respondent.

[Endorsed]: Filed this 22d day of January, A. D. 1902.

Southard Hoffman, Clerk. By W. B. Beaizley, Deputy

Clerk.
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Certificate to Enrollment.

Whereupon, said pleadings, subpoenas, copies of orders,

and final decree, and a memorandum of taxed costs, are

hereto annexed, said final decree being duly signed, filed,

and enrolled, pursuant to the practice of said Circuit

Court

Attest, etc,

[Seal] SOUTHARD HOFFMAN,

Clerk.

By W. B. Beaizley,

Deputy Clerk.

[Endorsed] : Enrolled Papers. Filed January 20, 1902.

Southard Hoffman, Clerk. By W. B. Beaizley, Deputy

Clerk.
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In the Circuit Court of the United States, Ninth Circuit,

Northern District of California.

IN EQUITY.

THE NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF

SAN FRANCISCO, a National Bank-

ing Association,

Complainant,

^^
\ No. 12,927.

WASHINGTON DODGE, as Assessor

of the City and County of San Fran-

cisco, State of California,

Defendant.

Monday, June 25, 1900.

Opinion on Application for an injunction Pendente Lite.

T. I. BEEGIN, Attorney for Complainant.

FRANKLIN K. LANE, City Attorney, for Defend-

ant.
!

MORROW, Circuit Judge.—This is an application on

the part of the complainant for an injunction pendente

lite, restraining and enjoining the defendant, as Assessor

of the City and County of San Francisco, from making

an assessment upon the shares of the capital stock of the

complainant for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1901.
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This Court is of the opinion that a temporary injunction

should not issue to restrain the Assessor from making the

assessment described in the bill in this case. That officer

should be permitted to determine the elements and to

make an official record of the amount of the taxes which

he deems the complainant liable to under the statute. The

issues raised by the allegations of the bill and the admis-

sions and denials of the answer as to the elements and

the amount of the taxes, ought to be fully determined

while the Assessor has the authority to act. Moreover,

when this amount is fixed, the controversy is clearly de-

fined, once for all, and if the tax is finally sustained, the

principal sum upon which interest and costs and other

liabilities may accrue wdll have been determined, so that

the city and county may not suffer any loss by reason of

this action to determine the legality of the taxes.

A preliminary injunction will therefore be denied and

the pending restraining order be dissolved, without preju-

dice, however, to the right of the complainant upon a sup-

plemental bill or other pleading to apply for an injunction

if so advised, to restrain the Assessor from collecting the

tax after an assessment has been made, if one is made;

and this order is made upon the condition that the com-

plainant shall have the opportunity of making such am

application to the Court before the collection of the tax

is enforced or attempted to be enforced by the defendant.

[Endorsed]: Filed June 25, 1900. Southard Hoffman,

Clerk. By W. B. Beaizley, Deputy Clerk.
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Showing the Financial Condition of the Commerc,ks of California at close of business, on the 31st day of flarch, 1900. as Reported to the Bank Commissioners.

RESOURCES LIABILITIES

NAMBS OF Tim BANKS
BANK

PREMISES

OTHER

REAI, ESTATE

INVESTED IN

STOCKS, BONDS

AND

WARRANTS

3

a
E

LOANS ON

STOCKS, BONDS

WARRANTS

LOANS

ON OTHER

secckities

LOANS

ON PERSONAL

SECURITY

MONEY

ON HAND

DUE FROM

BANKS AND

BANKERS

OTHER

ASSETS

TOTALS OF

ASSETS AND

LIABILITIES

CAPITAL

. PAID UP

RESERVE

AND PROFIT

AND LOSS

DUB

DEPOSITORS

DOE TO

BANKS AND

BANKERS

STATE,

COUNTY OR

CITY MONEY

OTHER

LTABn.TTIES

160 Interior Commercial Banks 1,725,029.57

1,699.584.76

5,810,358.78

2,621,495.38

4,527,402.61

5,434,978.61

5-71

1.18

2,882,046.48

II, 859,717-19

2,598,928.87

2,378,59782

21.508,595 16

18,501,592 37

4.593,437.04

10,088,439 09

10,569,17977

13,746,014.75

1,009,862.67

1,360,722 61

69,626.816.66

72,626,753.76

18,381,864.59

7.958,925.53

7.055,633.49

11,786,466.97

41.472.158 IS

42,725.832.65

1,789,959 49

6,827,492.82

212,373.7s 714,827.16

3.328.035.79

Totals Stale Commercial Banks of California. .

.

78 3,424,614.33 8,43>, 854.16 9,962,381.22 6.89 14,741,763.67 4,977,526.69 40,010,187.53 14.681,876,13 24,315,194.52 2, 370,585.28 142,25^57^42 26,340,790.12 18,842,100.46 84.197.990.80 8,6l7.452.3i 212,373.78 4.042,862.95

ATTEST ;

STATE OF CALIFOI
City and Codnty of San

I, C. H. DUNSMOOR
do hereby certify that I hav<

totals of Resources and Liabl

upon, with the original docui

copy therefrom, and of the w
In Witness Wherbo

Board of Bank Commissioner

7

C. H. DDNSMOOR,
Secretary of the Board of Ban 1 Commissioners,

San Francisco. Cal.

ers of the State of California,

Tabular Statement showing

d of the endorsements there-

the same is a true and correct

totals.

fficial seal) at the office of the

al.. this 9th day of June, 1900.

NSMOOR.
of Bank Commissioners.

t

•

INIA, i ,3
FRANCISCO. !

Secretary of the Board of Bank Commission

carefully compared the foregoing copy of fi

lities of Commercial Banks in California at

nent remaining on file in this office, and that

aole of said document, so far as same refers t

p, I have hereunto set my hand (having no o

, in the City and County of San Francisco, C

C. H. DC
Secretary of Boan
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I

In the Circuit Court of the United States, Ninth Circidt,

Northern Distriet of California.

THE NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF

SAN FRANCISCO, a National Bank-

ing Association,

Complainant,

vs. ) No. 12,927,

WASHINGTON DODGE, as Assessor

of the City and County of San Fran-

cisco, State of California,

Defendant.

Affidavit of Charles H. Dunsmoor.

Charles H. Dunsmoor, being duly sworn, says on oath

:

I am and have been for the year last past and upwards the

duly acting and qualified secretary of the Board of Bank

Commissioners organized and acting under that certain

act of the legislature of the State of California entitled

"An act creating a Board of Bank Commissioners and

prescribing their duties and powers, approved March 30,

1878, and the several acts of the legislature of the said

State of California amendatory thereof and supplemen-

tary thereto," and as such secretary I am and have been

the legal custodian of the books, papers, and records of
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said Board of Bank Oommissioners ; that the document

hereto annexed, marked Exhibit ''A," which is hereby re-

ferred to and made part hereof, is a correct copy of the

total amounts of the resources and liabilities of the com-

mercial banks organized, acting and doing business in the

State of California, who have made reports to said Board

of Bank Commissioners pursuant to the requirements of

said act of the legislature, and the same constitutes part

of the records of the office of said Board of Bank Commis-

sioners and it has been made by this affiant in the course

of his duties as secretary of said Board of Bank Commis-

sioners in obedience to the directions of said Board of

Bank Commissioners and the requirements of said act of

the legislature; that said document fully and truly ex-

hibits the resouces and liabilities of said banks as reported

to said Board of Bank Commissioners during the period

of time the same purports to cover; that said Board of

Bank Commissioners has no official seal, but said Exhibit

"A" is certified to by affiant in the manner in which he

certifies the official documents of said board.

C. H. DUNSMOOR.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 9, A. D.

1900.

[Notarial Seal] HOLLAND SMITH,

Notary Public in and for the City and County of San

Francisco, State of California.
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In the Circuit Court of the United States, Ninth Circuit,

' Northern District of California.

I THE NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF

SAN FRANCISCO, a National Bank-

^ ing Association,

P Complainant,

vs.

\ No. 12,927.
WASHINGTON DODGE, as Assessor

^

of the City and County of San Fran-

cisco, State of California, and JOS-

g EPH H. SCOTT, as Tax Collector of

said City and County,

Defendants,

Agreed Statement of Facts.

It is hereby stipulated and agreed by and between the

respective parties to the above-entitled action that upon

the hearing or any further proceeding that may be had in

the above-entitled cause, the following facts shall be

deemed and taken to be true for the purposes thereof, that

is to say:

I.

Paragraphs 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 of the original bill of

complaint in the above-entitled cause are true, and so

much of paragraph 9 of said bill of complaint as relates

to the Stock and Bond Exchange and the mode and man-
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ner of doing business therein in selling stocks, bonds and

other securities and making report of the same and ascer-

tainment therefrom of the current value of such stocks,

bonds, and other securities as in said bill of complaint al-

leged is true. That the stock of complainant was on the

first Monday in March, A. D. 1900, and for a year and

upwards prior thereto, listed upon said Stock and Bond

Exchange. That on or about February 28, A. D. 1900,

an official sale of the stock of complainant was reported

in said official publication known as the Stock and Bond

Exchange at |185 per share, since which time no sale of

any of the stock of complainant has been reported in said

Stock and Bond Exchange.

II.

That on said first Monday of March, A. D. 1900. at 12

o'clock noon of that day, said complainant did not own,

and has not at any time ow^ned, any real estate.

III.

That on the first Monday of March, A. D. 1900, at 12

o'clock noon of that day, to wit, on March 5th, noon, A.

D. 1900, complainant held and owned |2,070,000 of bonds

of the United States issued in accordance with the pro-

visions of an act of Congress entitled "An act to authorize

the funding of the national debt, approved July 14, 1870,

amended by an act approved January 20, 1871," and other

similar acts of Congress of the United States in this be-

half made and provided. That on said first Monday of

March, A.. D, 1900, at 12 o'clock noon, the premium on
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said 12,070,000 bonds was the sum of |265,284.05, making

said $2,070,000 of United States bonds, with the premium

thereon, equal to the sum of $2,335,284.05.

IV.

That on said first Monday of March, A. D. 1900, at 12

o'clock noon of that day, said complainant owned the sum

of 12,276,917 in cash that it then, theretofore, and thence

hitherto has used in the current course of its business as a

national bank. That the aforesaid United States bonds,

said cash on hand and the other personal property con-

stituting the furniture, notes, etc., fixtures and appurte-

nances of the banking house and business of The Nevada

National Bank of San Francisco aforesaid, constituted

the assets of The Nevada National Bank of San Francisco

in conducting its business of a national bank, and the per-

centage of the United States bonds that The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco aforesaid is required by law

to hold, constituted part and parcel of said United States

bonds hereinbefore mentioned and described, a correct

statement of the entire assets and liabilities of said bank

on said first Monday of March, A. D. 1900, at 12 o'clock

noon of said day, being in the words and figures following

:

Assets

:

Call loans 14,678,632.76

Bills discounted 120,131.78

Bills receivable 133,700.00 4,932,464.54

Treasurer United States 5 per

cent redemption fund \^.
2y,TUjA»0
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following, that is to say, lie did make deductions as fol-

lows:

1st. For United States bonds |2,142,400

2d. For Miscellaneous bonds and quasi

public corporations hereinbefore

mentioned 903.099

Total deductions |3,105,499

which sum he divided by 30,000 shares of the capital

stock of complainant, leaving $103.50 as the amount of

deductions upon each share of the capital stock of said

complainant, and in making said assessment did estimate

said capital stock at the sum of |185 per share, from which

said last-named sum he did deduct said sum of |103.50 and

no more, and no other deductions or exemptions were

made in making said assessment, leaving the difference of

$81.50, which, for the purposes of said assessment, he

treated as the assessable value of each of the shares of the

capital stock of said complainant. In ascertaining and

determining the market value of each of the shares of

the capital stock of said complainant, and making said

assessment, said Assessor considered the market value

thereof quoted on said Stock and Bond Exchange on said

first Monday in March, A. D. 1900, at 12 o'clock noon of

said day, and also took into consideration the dividends

said stock was earning and paying to the owners and hold-

ers thereof, the sworn statement made by the officers of

complainant to the Controller of the Currency of the

United States, and the general reputation of the officers
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and mauager of said complaiuant, aud the complainant

as bank and bankers. In making said assessment said

Washington Dodge, as Assessor as aforesaid, did exclude

from the amonnt of deductions or exemptions said sum of

1192,884.05, being part of the amount of the premium

upon said United States bonds.

VI.

That on said first Monday of March, A. D. 1900, at 12

o'clock noon of that day there were 116 of the shareholders

in complainant owning the aggregate among them 15,933

shares of the capital stock of complainant, and Avho, to

wit, said IKi shareholders did not, nor did any of them,

on said first Monday of March at 12 o'clock noon of that

day, or at all, own real estate, and no one of said share-

holders owned any real estate, and the tax upon their said

stock was not secured by real estate owned by them or any

of them on said first Monday of March at 12 o'clock noon

of that day or at any time. That the total amount of said

tax upon said 15,933 shares of stock amounted to the sum

of 120,879.04.

That the ownership of the shares of stock of complain-

ant may and does change by endorsement and transfer

of the certificate or certificates evidencing and represent-

ing any given number of shares without there being any

change in the name or names in which the said certificate

or certificates stand upon the books of complainant, and

ownership thereof may and dcses change intermediate 12

o'clock noon on the first Monday in March annually and

the time of making of the assessment by the Assessor of
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said Citj and County of San Francisco as required by law.

Tliat said bill of complaint correctly states the number

of shareholders in complainant as therein alleged, and

the entire capital stock of complainant was on said first

Monday in March, A. D. 1900, at 12 o'clock noon of that

day, held and owned by said 203 shareholders in com-

plainant.

VII.

That on or about March 23, A. D. 1900, and before the

assessment of said shares of stock of complainant, said

Washington Dodge did cause to be addressed and mailed

to the shareholders of complainant, and to each of them

who owned, claimed, possessed or controlled any shares of

the capital stock of complainant at 12 o'clock noon on

said first Monday of March, A. D. 1900, a printed notice

reading in the words and figures following, to wit:

[Seal of the City and County of San Francisco.]

Office of the City and County Assessor, City Hall.

San Francisco, March 23, 1900.

Isaias W. Hellman, Nevada Bank.

Dear Sir: As you are the owner of National Bank

stock, you will be assessed as authorized by law as fol-

lows :

Shares of the First National Bank, S. F. -

Shares of the S. F. National Bank, S. F.

5215 Shares of the Nevada National Bank, S. F.,'$5,892.95

Shares of Crocker, Woolworth National Bank, S. F.

The assessment will be attached to anv real estate you
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may own in the city and county. If you are not the owner

of any realty, such steps, for the immediate collection of

the tax, as are authorized by law will be taken.

If you have any exemptions or reductions allowed by

law, please call at the Assessor's office. City Hall, San

Francisco, and present them within ten days from the

date hereof.

Eespectfully,

WASHINGTON DODGE,

Assessor.

That in response to said notice said shareholders of

complainant did not, nor did any of them, make any re-

turn or statement or avail themselves of the invitation

or request therein contained, or furnish any statement of

any debts unsecured by trust deed, mortgage or other lien

on real or personal property due or owing by them, or any

of them, to bona fide residents of the State of California.

That the complainant did not, nor did any officer or agent

thereof, make return lor statement of anj- debts due or

owing by such complainant unsecured by trust deed, mort-

gage or other lien on real or personal property to bona fide

residents of the State of California, nor did complainant

or any officer or agent of complainant ask or request any

such deduction or any deduction.

VIII.

That the tabular statement hereto annexed, marked

Exhibit ''A," which is hereby referred to and made a part

hereof, truly and correctly shows the financial condition
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of the commercial banks of California on the 5th day of

March, A. D. 1900, at 12 o'clock noon of that day and

at the close of business on said 5th day of March, A. D.

1900, as reported to the Bank Commissioners of the State

of California organized and acting under that certain act

of the legislature of the State of California, entitled "An

act creating a Board of Bank Commissioners and prescrib-

ing their duties and powers, approved March 30, 1878. and

the several acts of the legislature of said State of Califor-

nia amendatory thereof and supplementary thereto."

That said commercial banks were and are corporations

organized and acting under the laws of the State of Cal-

ifornia, and were and are citizens of the State of Cal-

ifornia, and are assessed and pay taxes in the manner and

form prescribed by the laws of the State of California, and

that the solvent credits owned and held by said banks on

said first Monday in March, A. D. 1900, at 12 o'clock noon

of that day were and are moneyed capital in the hands of

individual citizens of the State of California, to wit, said

corporations which enter into competition in busincfss

with complainant ; that said banks and said property were

assessed and taxed for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1901,

and the franchise of said commercial banks and trust com-

panies were also assessed to such corporations, the valu-

ation of such franchise being ascertained and fixed by de-

ducting from the aggregate market value of the stock of

such companies the value of the other property of such

companies, the remainder being the valuation at which

such franchises were assessed and taxed. That on the
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first Monday of March, 12 o'clock, noon, 1900, there were

shares of stock in banking corporations amounting to the

sum of 130,000,000 in said State.

IX.

That on June .SO, A. D. 1000, said Washington Dodge,

as Assessor as aforesaid, did make and complete his as-

sessment-book in manner aforesaid, and therein did assess

the stock of complainant in manner aforesaid and set

down therein the tax thereon, to wit, on said 13,933

shares of the capital stock of complainant the sum of

120,879.04, payment of which- sum of money he, said As-

sessor, did on June 30, A. D. 1900, demand of complainant

in said City and County of San Francisco, and did then

and there inform complainant that if payment of the same

were not made to him, he would proceed to collect and

enforce collection and payment of the same, as alleged

in the supplemental bill of complaint in the above-entitled

cause, and the assessment of the capital stock of com-

plainant in said supplemental bill of complaint alleged

and in the answer to said supplemental bill alleged was

made in the mode and manner hereinbefore described and

the same constitutes the assesment of the capital stock of

complainant for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1901.

That said Washington Dodge, as Assessor as aforesaid,

after completing said assessment, to wit, on July 2, A. D.

1900, did deliver the same to John A. Russell, clerk of the

Board of Supervisors of said City and County of San

Francisco, as clerk of the Board of Equalization of said

City and County of San Francisco, and therafter, to wit,
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on July 18, 1900, after the Board of Equalization of said

City and County of San Francisco had equalized said as-

sessment, said John A. Russell, as clerk thereof, did de-

liver said assesment-book to the Auditor of said City and

County of San Francisco, and after said Auditor had per-

formed his duties in and about said assessment-book, he,

the said Auditor of said City and County of San Francisco',

afterwards, to wit, on October 8, A. D. 1900, did deliver

the duplicate assessment-book, comprising and containing

said assessment so made in manner aforesaid, to Joseph

H, Scott,who was then, theretofore, and has thence hitlier-

to continued to be and still is the duly elected, acting anr^

qualified tax collector of said City and County of San

Francisco. That in said duplicate assessment-book as de-

livered to said Joseph H. Scott, as tax collector as afore-

said, are listed and set down and assessed the stock-

holders of complainant for the number of shares of stock

by them respectively held and owned in complainant on

the first Monday of March, A. D. 1900, at 12 o'clock noon

of that day, together with the amount of tax set opposite

the name and number of shares of stock by each of them

respectively held, the amount of such taxes so set forth

in said duplicate assessment-book against said 116 share-

holders of complainant constituting said sum of |20,879.04

as hereinbefore stated, which said duplicate assessment-

book and the assessment of the stock of complainant and

the tax therein contained and charged and founded upon

the assessment made by said Washington Dodge, as Asses-

sor of said City and County of San Francisco, in manner

and form as hereinbefore described.
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That thereafter, to wit, ou Juue 10, A. D. 1901, as such

tax collector, said Joseph H. Scott, did publish the de-

linquent tax list in the manner and form prescribed by

law, wherein he uid give notice in the words and figures,

following to wii

:

"State of California,
' ss.

;}^City and County of San Francisco.

Public notice is hereby given that default having been

made in the payment of taxes due to the State of Califor-

nia and to the City and County of San Francisco, for the

year ending the 30th day of June, 1901, upon the personal

property, real estateand State poll tax hereinafter describ-

ed, Joseph H. Scott, Tax Collec/tor of the City and County

of San Francisco, Stateof California, by virtue of the power

and authority in him vested by law, did, upon Monday,

the 26th day of November, 1900, levy upon said personal

property, and did upon Monday, the 29th day of April,

1901, levy upon the said real property, and that the Tax

Collector will upon Monday, the 24th day of June, 1901,

at the hour of 11 o'clock A. M., sell the same to the State

in the Tax Collector's office in said city and county, unless

the taxes delinquent, together with the costs and penal-

ties, are paid.

JOSEPH H. SCOTT,

Tax Collector of the City and County of San Francisco."

In which delinquent tax list so published as aforesaid are

set forth and contained the names of said 11(5 share-

holders of complainant with the amount of shares by
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them respectively owned as in tlie original and second sup-

plemental bill of complaint in the above-entitled canse

named and set forth, and but for the order of this Court

said Joseph H. Scott, as Tax Collector as aforesaid, would

have made sale of the stock of said stockholders as by him

stated in said notice of sale appended to his delinquent

tax list as aforesaid.

Dated Dec. Gth, 1901. T. I. BEEGIN,
Solicitor for Complainant.

FRANKLIN K. LANE,
City Attorney, Solicitor for Respondent.

[Endorsed] : Filed December 7, 1901. Southard Hoff-

man, Clerk. By W. B. Beaizley, Deputy Clerk.

In the Circuit Court of the L)iited StateSf Ninth Circuit,

Northern District of California.

THE NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF

SAN FRANCISCO,
Complainant,

vs.

WASHINGTON DODGE, as Assessor \ No. 12,927.

of the City and County of San Fran-

cisco, State of California, and

JOSEPH H. SCOTT, as Tax Collector

of said City and County,

Defendants.

Petition for Appeal.

To the Honorable, the Circuit Court Above Named

:

Your petitioner, the complainant in the above-entitled

cause, represents that there is manifest error committed
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the injury of petitioner in the final decree pronounced

this case against it in favor of the defendants therein,

ed and entered herein January 20th, 1902, and your peti-

)ner is entitled to an appeal herein.

Wherefore, your petitioner, considering itself aggrieved

' the decision of this Honorable Court, prays for an ap-

!al from said final decree to the United States Circuit

>urt of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit

Your petitioner herewith files its bond in the penal sum

' 1500.00 which bond is approved by the Honorable W.

. Morrow, one of the Judges of this Court, and appel-

nt also files its assignment of errors with its petition.

T. I. BERGIN,

Solicitor for Complainant and Appellant.

[Endorsed]: Filed January 22, 1902. Southard Hofif-

lan. Clerk. By W. B. Beaizley, Deputy Clerk.
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In the Circuit Court of the United States, Ninth Clrcmt,

Northern District of California.

THE NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OP

SAN FRANCISCO,

Complainant,

vs.

WASHINGTON DODGE, as Assessor \ No. 12,927,

of the City and County of San Fran-

cisco, State of California, and

JOSEPH n. SCOTT, as Tax Collector

of said City and County,

Defendants.

Assignment of Errors.

Now conies The Nevada National Bank of San Fran-

cisco, the complainant in the above-entitled cause, and

makes the following assignment of errors in the decree of

the Circuit Court herein, namely

:

First.—The Court erred in granting the decree entered

in the above-entitled cause on the 20th day of January,

1902.

Second.—The Court erred in adjudging and decreeing

that that certain act of the legislature of the State of

California in the bill of complaint in said cause mentioned

enacted March 14, 1899, entitled ''An act to amend section

three thousand six hundred and eight of the Political Code
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of the State of California relating to the general revenue

of the State and to property liable to taxation for the

purpose of revenue, and to add new sections to be known

as sections three thousand six hundred and nine and three

thousand six hundred and ten also relating to the general

revenue of the State and to property liable to taxation

for the purpose of revenue," was and is constitutional and

valid.

Third.—The Court erred in adjudging and decree-

ing that said last-mentioned act of the legislature is

not contrary to the provisions of the fourteenth amend-

ment of the Constitution of the United States, and not

contrary to the provisions of section one of article XIII of

the Constitution of the State of California.

Fourth.—The Court erred in adjudging and decreeing

that said act of the legislature is not in violation of and

repugnant to the provisions of section five thousand two

hundred and nineteen of the Revised Statutes of the

United States, in that the assessment and tax therein and

thereby authorized and provided for is at a greater rate

than is assessed upon other moneyed capital in the hands

of individual citizens in the State of California.

Fifth.—The Court erred in adjudging and decreeing

that said act of the legislature did not and does not de-

prive complainant and the shareholders of complainant

of their property without due process of law.

Sixth.—The Court erred in adjudging and declaring

that said act of the legislature of the State of California

was not and is not upon its face void for contradiction and

inconsistency.
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Sevenh.—The Court erred in adjudging and decreeing

that said act of the legislature of the State of California

was not void as providing for and authorizing a mode of

the assessment and t-axation of shares of the capital stock

of national banking associations different from that au-

thorized and provided for the assessment and taxation

of the shares of stock in corporations organized and act-

ing under the laws of the State of California, and in ad-

judging and declaring that under the provisions of said

act, the shares of the shareholders of complainant were not

assessed at a greater rate than that authorized and pro-

vided for the assessment and taxation of shares of stock

in corporations organized and acting under the laws of the

State of California.

Eighth,—The Court erred in adjudging and decreeing

that under the laAvs of the State of California and the

fourteenth amendment to the Constitution of the United

States, as well as the provisions of the Constitu-

tion of the State of California, the legislature of said

State in and by the provisions of said act could la'v-

fulh' authorize a mode of taxation of the shares of the

capital stock of complainant other and different from and

more burdensome than that authorized and provided for

the assessment and taxation of other shares of capital

stock in corporations organized and acting under the laws

of the Stiite of California.

Ninth.—The Court erred in adjudging and decreeing

that in making the assessment in the pleadings herein

complained of the Assessor of said City and County of San
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Francisco did comply with the requirements of the provis-

ions of section three thousand six hundred and nine of

said act of the legislature.

Tenth.—The Court erred in adjudging and decreeing

that said Assessor did not violate the provisions of said

section three thousand six hundred and nine of said act

of the legislature.

Eleventh.—The Court erred in adjudging and decreeing

that said Assessor in making said assessment in the

pleadings herein complained of did deduct from the value

of the shares of the shareholders of complainant such sum

as was or is in the same proportion to such value as the

total value of the real estate and property exempt by law

from taxation bears to the whole value of all the shares of

the capital stock of complainant.

Twelfth.—The Court erred in adjudging and declaring

that said Assessor in making said assessment was legally

entitled to assess the corporate property of complainant

other than real estate, and that although such property

and all thereof has been adjudged and declared not sub-

ject to State taxation and should be deducted from any

assessment made! under the Constitution and laws of

the State of California, that said assessment so made

by said Assessor was not illegal and invalid, although it

did include the same.

Thirteenth.—The Court erred in adjudging and declar-

ing that in assessing the shares of the shareholders of

complainant said Assessor was legally entitled in making

such assessment to apply a rule of valuation different
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from that applied in tlie assessment of all other property

in the State of California, and particularly in the assess-

ment of the property of corporations organized and acting

under the laws of the State of California and more oner-

ous and burdensome than that applied in asseissing other

moneyed capital in the hands of individual citizens of

said State.

Fourteenth.—The Court erred in adjudging and declar-

ing the assessment made by said Assessor as in the plead-

ings herein stated was not invalid, illegal and void, al-

though in making the same said Assessor in assessing the

shares of the shareholders of complainant applied the rule

not of the valuation of the property of such shareholders,

but supiDeradded thereto goodwill of the business of com-

plainant and including in estimating the value of such

shares the property under the Constitution and laws of the

United States and of the State of California exempt from

taxation and in respect to which said shareholders were

not and are not liable to assessment and taxation.

Fifteenth.—The Court erred in adjudging and declar-

ing that in making said assessment as in the pleadings

alleged and admitted said Assessor did not act in contra-

vention of the provisions of the fourteenth amendment of

the Constitution of the United States and of the pro-

visions of section five thousand two hundred and nineteen

•of the Kevised Statutes of the United States, although in
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naking said assessment in allowing deductions said As-

sessor only alloAvcd the par value of the United States

jonds held and owned by complainant and not the prerai-

ini added thereto, while in ascertaining the value of the

diares of the capital stock of complainant said Assessor

lid include the amount of the premium upon said United

States bonds and securities.

Sixteenth.—The Court erred in not granting the relief

prayed by complainant in its original and several supple-

mental bills in the above-entitled cause.

Dated San Francisco, January 22, A. D. 1002.

T. I. BERGIN,

Solicitor for Complainant.

[Endorsed]: Filed January 22, 1002. Southard Hoff-

man, Clerk. By W. B. Beaizley, Deputy Clerk.
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At a stated term, to wit, November Term A. D. 1901, of

the Circuit Court of the United States of America,

Ninth Judicial Circuit, in and for the Northern Dis-

trict of California, held at the courtroom in the City

and County of San Francisco on Wednesday, the 22d

day of January, in the year of our Lord, one thousand

nine hundred and two, the Honorable W. W. MOE-

EOW, Circuit Judge.

THE NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF

SAN FRANCISCO, a National Bank-

ing Association,

Complainant,

vs.

WASHINGTON DODGE, as Assessor /
^^- l^'^^'^'

I

of the City and County of San Fran-^

Cisco, State of California, and ft

JOSEPH H. SCOTT, as Tax Collector
|

of said City and County, !

Defendants. /

Order Allowing Appeal.

Upon motion of T. I. Bergin, solicitor for complainant,

and upon filing of a petition for an order allowing an ap-

peal, an assignment of errors and an undertaking on ap-

peal, approved in the sum of $500.00.

—

It is ordered that complainant be, and it is hereby, al-

lowed an appeal to the United States Circuit Court of

Appeals for the Ninth Circuit from the final decree filed
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and entered in the above-entitled cause on January 20tli,

A. D. 1902, and that a certified transcript of the record

and proceedings herein be transmitted to said United

States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit.

WM. W. MORROW,
Judge.

[Endorsed] : Filed January 22, 1902. Southard Hoff-

man, Clerk. By W. B, Beaizley, Deputy Clerk.

In the Circuit Court of tJic United States, Ninth Circuit,

Northern District of California.

THE NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OP
\

SAN FRANCISCO, a National Bank- \

J

ing Association,
j

Complainant,
|

vs.
[

\ ;^o 12 927
WASHINGTON DODGE, as Assessoi^/ ' ' *

of the City and County of San Fran-\

Cisco, State of California, and
\

JOSEPH H. SCOTT, as Tax Collector
j

of said City and County, 1

Defendants. /

Undertaking on Appeal.

Whereas, The Nevada National Bank of San Francisco,

complainant in the above-entitled cause, is about to appeal

to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit from the decree of the Circuit Court of the
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United States in and for tlie Nortliem District of Cal-

ifornia entered in said suit on January 20tli, A. D. 1902,

in favor of the defendants therein, and against The

Nevada National Bank of San Francisco aforesaid deny-

ing to said complainant the relief prayed in and by its

original bill of complaint and its several supplemental

bills of complaint in said suit filed

:

Now, therefore, in consideration of the premises and of

such appeal, the undersigned J. Henry Meyer and J.

Freuler do hereby undertake and promise on the part

of The Nevada National Bank of San Francisco aforesaid,

appellant, that the said appellant shall prosecute its said

appeal to effect, and if it fail to make its plea good,

shall answer and pay to said Washington Dodge and

Joseph H. Scott all costs that may be awarded against it

on the appeal or on a dismissal thereof not exceeding the

sum of 1500.00 five hundred <lollars, to which amount they

acknowledge themselves bound.

J. HENRY MEYER,

J. FREULER.

State of California, i

r SS
City and County of San Francisco,

J

J. Henry Meyer and J. Freuler being sworn, each for

himself, says: That he is a freeholder in the Northern

District of California and is worth the sum of $500.00

over and above all his just debts and liabilities, exclusive

of property exempt from execution.

J. HENRY MEYER,

J. FREULER.
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Subscribed and sworu to before me this 22d day of

January, A. D. 1902.

[Seal] JAMES M. ELLIS,

Notary Public in and for the City and County of San

Francisco, State of California.

The foregoing undertaking is approved.

WM. W. MORROW,
Jud'ge.

[EndorsedJ: Filed January 22, 1902. Southard Hoff-

man, Clerk. By W. B. Beaizley, Deputy Clerk.

In the Circuit Court of the United States, Ninth Judicial

Circuit, Northern District of California.

THE NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF

SAN FRANCISCO, a National Bank-

ing Association,

Complainant,

vs.

V No 12 927
WASHINGTON DODGE, as Assessor * •

' •

of the City and County of San Fran-

cisco, State of California, and

JOSEPH H. SCOTT, as Tax Collector

of said City and County,

Defendants.

Certificate to Record on Appeal.

I, Southard Hoffman, Clerk of the Circuit Court of

the United States of America, of the Ninth Judicial Cir-
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cuit, in and for the Northern District of California, do

hereby certify the foregoing pages, numbered from 1 to

1G4, inclusive, to be a full, true, and correct copy of the

record and proceedings in the above-entitled cause, and

that the same together constitute the transcript of the

record herein, upon appeal to the United States Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit.

I further certify that the original citation issued in said

cause is annexed hereto, and that the cost of the fore-

going transcript of record is $102.25, which said sum was

paid by The Nevada National Bank of San Francisco,

Complainant.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and

afl&xed the seal of said Circuit Court, this 31st day of

January, A. D. 1902.

[Seal] SOUTHARD HOFFMAN,

Clerk of United States Circuit Court, Ninth Judicial

Circuit, Northern District of California.

Citation.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA—ss.

The President of the United States to Washington Dodge,

as Assessor of the City and County of San Francisco,

State of California, and Joseph H. Scott as Tax

Collector of said City and County, Greeting

:

You are hereby cited and admonished to be and appear

at the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit to be holden at the City of San Francisco,
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in the State of California, on Monday, February 3d, A. D.

1902, pursuant to an order alowing appeal made and

entered in the clerk's office of the Circuit Court of the

United States for the Ninth Circuit, Northern District of

California, in a certain action numbered upon the register

of actions of said Circuit Court No. 12,927, wherein The

Nevada National Bank of San Francisco, a natiomil bank-

ing association, is appellant, and Washing-ton Dodge, as

Assessor of the City and County of San Francisco, State

of California, and Joseph H. Scott, as Tax Collector of

said city and county, are appellees, to show cause, if any

there be, why the decree rendered against said appellant

as in the said order allowing appeal mentioned should

not be corrected, and why speedy justice should not be

done to the parties in that behalf.

Witness the Honorable WILLIAM W. MORROW,

Judge of the United States Circuit Court, Ninth Circuit,

Northern District of California, this January 22d, A. D.

1902.

WM. W. MORROW,
Judge.

Service of the within citation and receipt of a copy

thereof is hereby admitted this January 22, A. D. 1902.

FRANKLIN K. LANE.
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[Endorsed] : Circuit Court of the United States, Ninth

Ciicuit, Northern District of California. No. 12,927.

The Nevada National Bank of San Francisco, Complain-

ant, vs. Washington Dodge, as Assessor etc., et al., De-

fendants. Citation. Filed January 22, 1902. Southard

Hoffman, Clerk. By W. B. Beaizley, Deputy Clerk.

[Endorsed]: No. 794. In the United States Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. The Nevada

National Bank of San Francisco, a National Banking

Association, Appellant, vs. Washington Dodge, as Assess-

or .of the City and County of San Francisco, State of

California, and Joseph H. Scott, as Tax Collector of said

City and County, Appellee. Transcript of Record.

Upon Appeal from the United States Circuit Court for the

Northern District of California.

Filed January 31, 1902.

F. D. MONCKTON,
Clerk.


